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SQUADRON OF BRITISH 
CRUISERS ATTACKED BY 

___ GERMAN SUBMARINES
CANADA'S OFFER fa** °f British Ships Damaged, Admind-

15 CHEERED 1H|E| 
IN L0ND1

OFFICIAL CONFIRMATION OF NEWS 
THAT GERMANS HAVE ENTERED L 

RECEIVED EARLY THIS MOI
(Twenty Thousand English Troops Landed onlLOWER ALSACE 

French Soil—Belgians, French and English Form 
Junction to Impede Advance of Germans Through 
Belgium—Scarcity of Provisions Among Kaiser* s 
Army—Thirty Thousand Germans Reported Lost 
In Fight in Lower Alsace.

NG

ty announces, but one of Enemy’s Sub
marines Sunk—No details as to where 
Fight Occurred — French break down 
German defenses at Aitkirch and 
March Triumphant to Mubusen,whidi 
they Capture in less than an hour.
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Reference to Dominion’s Read
iness to Help Evokes Ap
plause in Theatre—Teach
ers Sail for Home Aug. 22,

id

military 
that the

i is not 3London, Aug. 10—The occupation of Liege by the Germane le con
firmed in a despatch here from Bruseela early thle morning.

London, Aug. 9.—Much perturbation was caused here today by re
porte from German eources of the fell of the Belgian city of *"
the capture of thousands of prieonera. Messages from! up.X°

said the forts were still In Belgian hands, and that 
serious occupation of the town by the Germane. 

Despatch,» from Berlin, from the eeml-offlclal agency there, were 
positive In their statement» that "Liege Is In our hands, and 3,000 or 4,- 
600 Belgian prieonera are en route to Germany.

Nothing definite had been obtained from Bruooote on tho subject up 
to 8 o'clock this evening, London time, when an official statement sal • 
"Liege le Inveeted, Dut all the forte ere still In Belgian h»nda, and there 
has been no oerloue occupation of the town by the Germane.
been^enormou»0lotie» during thrflBhtînglwTw^îh^Fr.nch and G.r-

S^Æinrhîll^nSÆfed^ {S? mnch^Neen
KJSwTlnt WTeter explained thet the» report, were baeed on 
unofficial advices received at the Belgian ministry of war.

The occupation of Llogo by the Germane I» confirmed In a deapat- 
eh received here from Brueelee early thle (Monday) morning. A Junc
tion of Belgian. Brltleh end French troops In Belgium I. reported to 
have been effected and a cleah between German and French cavalry 
south of Namur Is sold to have taken place. Athene despatches say 
lame Turkish force» are being concentrated on Bulgarian territory by 
agmoment with Bulgaria. Emperor William la reported to have left 
for the Aloetlan frontier to join the German general staff.

The British admiralty announce» that German submarine» at
tacked a Brltleh cruiser squadron but that the Brltleh ships escaped 
eiMiiemanari while one German submarine was sunk.

Fr«« has requested the Auetrlan ambasaador to explain Austria1. 
Intention in an alleged movement of Auetrlan. acroee the German to
the cholera Is said to have broken out among the Auetrlan and Servi-

an „r.m from Poking oaya “conversation." are proea.dlng-bo-
tween the Tekio and London govern monte, concerning whether Japan 
«•fill nareâcioete in an attack on the German colony of Telng-Tau.

The French and Belgian government» have ordered that the re
countries are the common property of France and
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STANLEY London, Aug. 8—The keen admir
ation evoked by the Canadian and 
overseas offer of help was evident 
when the overseas teachers, touring 
under the auspices of the "Hands 
Across the Sea Society,” were sub
ject to a remarkable ovation at the 
Shaftesbury Theatre on Friday night. 
During the Interval of the play, the 
"Cinema Girl," the manager referred 
to the presence of the teachers, and 
to Canada s and Now Zealand's readi-

Bulletln—London, Aug. 10, 1.30 a.m.—The Admiralty has announced 
that one of the cHulaer squadrons of the main fleet was attacked yester
day by German submarines. None of the British ships were damaged. 
One German submarine boat was sunk. No details were given as to the 
place at which the fight occurred.

PRINCE OF WALES FUND REACHES TWO MILLIONS.

London, Aug. 9.—The appeal of the Prince of Wales for funds to r* 
Hove distress has received splendid response. The total amount receiv
ed In London up to tonight was $2.000,000. The Duke of Westminster

1.20 p. m. today, 
there had been “no VIHISTER

GOING TO in ■
^wnd-i

Rev, A, L, Skerry, South Afri
can Veteran, Announces He 
Will Go to the Front—Re
cruits in Large Numbers 
Throughout New Brunswick,

to return on the Scandinavian, which 
is scheduled to sail from Glasgow on 
the 22nd of August, but in the event 
that tjiey are obliged to remain lon
ger, hospitality is already assured 
them from such hosts as Earl Grey, 
Lord Brassey and 
Scarbçro.
party, including six fully trained nur
ses. have volunteered théir services, 
if detained.

At a meeting under the presidency 
of Sir Thomas MacKenzie of New 
Zealand, the teachers passed a reso
lution urging the Canadian govern
ment, at this opportune moment to 
purchase the Turkish waiyhips that 
are now under construction for the 
imperial government.

Among the adidtional arrivals from 
Germany are Professor Matthew of 
McMaster University, who. coming 
from Ardleberg, left behind him his 
personal property and $760. Miss 
Motherwell, daughter of the minister 
of agriculture of Saskatchewan, also 
had a difficult journey from Germany.

The rush upon the steamship offi
ces still continues, and the Cunard 
Line have given notice that no further 
bookings will be made until the end 
of September.______________

< Neu Breisach, where they are said 
to have retired, lies to the east of 
Kolmar, and is strongly fortified while 
Straasburg, situated some distance to 
the north, is the centre of a great ag
gregation of German troops, is strong-. 
ly fortified, and supposed to be prepar
ed for a long siege.

Official reports of the fighting be
tween the French and German troops 
state that the French losses were “not 
excessive," while those of Germans 
are declared by the French to have 
been "very serious.”

The Alsation Inhabitants are said 
to have been so overjoyed at the ap
pearance of the French army that they 
tore up the frontier posts.

Reports of the arrival of an Aus 
trian army corps on the Swiss fron
tier near Basel, were the object of 
close attention by the French military 
authorities. It was said that several 
more Austrian army corps were being 
organized in the Tyrol, whence they 
would later be sent towards the 
VYench frontier. In view of this the 
French government today asked the 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador to 
France, who still remains at his post, 
to explain the intentions of Austria- 
Hungary in regard to France.

Before retiring from Muelhausen. GERMANY AND Austria 
the German troops are said to have THREATENS ITALY,
set fire to numerous buildings in that 
city, especially the warehouses, where 
food was stored.

Martial law has been established in 
Alsaoe, where it Is said the Germans 
announced that any person suspected 
of sympathizing with the French would 
be executed without delay.

Canadians Subject to 
Indignities in Germanythe Duchess of 

Quite a number of the

subjected to much rough treatment 
Both father and daughters were tak
en to searching rooms and the ladies 
were deprived of their jewelry, includ
ing their rings. They have now' gone 
to Scotland In the hope of securing 
passage for Canada.

London, Aug. 8—The stirring stories 
of the mad rush from the Continent 
find prominent Canadians in the van
guard. Hon. N. Perodeau, of Mont
real, a member of the Quebec legis
lature, who has been touring through 
the northern counties of Europe, was 
arrested in the ancient city of Hildes- 
cheln, being liberated just In time to 
catch the last passenger train crossing 
the German frontier.

Mr. Perodeau had gone to Berlin to 
meet his son, who Is studying Rus
sian. They met in the German capi
tal on the first of August and saw 
many demonstrations on the eve of 
the declaration of war with Russia. 
At that time both thought German 
territory more safe than that of the 
Czar’s domain, and decided to go on 
to Hildescheln, near Hanover. While 
dining on Sunday in a pension the po
lice entered and put both under ar
rest. They managed to obtain their 
freedom, however, in time to catch the 
last possible train to the Hook of Hol
land, reaching London after a tedious 
journey. They were compelled to leave 
their motor car behind.

Hon. N. Perodeau is booked to sail by 
the Royal Edward, on the 26th of 
August.

Sir Lomer Gouln. who has had some 
adventures, has left for Bristol to join 
the Royal George, which is due to sail 
on Monday next.

Some very unpleasant experiences 
were suffered by Dr. George E. Coek, 
of Toronto, and his family, who on 
crossing the German frontier were

Special to "fhe Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Aug.. 9—LL-Col. 

H. F. McLeod received instructions 
from Ottawa on Saturday night to 
take over No. 3 military depot on 
Monday, and have volunteers enlist
ed for active service quartered there 
previous to going to Quebec. Up
wards of fifty volunteers have already 
passed medical examination here and 
drill will start tomorrow.

Col. McLeod with Major A. B. 
Snow, inspector of cadet corps in 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, who has been attached to aid 
in recruiting work here left here this 
morning by auto on a recruiting trip 
along Nashwaak Valley. They found 
many willing volunteers, and at Tay- 
mouth, Rev. A. L. Skerry, rector of 
the English parish of Stanley told his 
congregation the church would be 
closed as he was going to war. He 
is a South African war veteran. It 
is expected that many volunteers will 
present themselves tor medical ex
amination here tomorrow.

H. M. Blair, secretary of public 
Aid. A. B. Kitchen are

The Misses White and Miss Alice 
Reed, of Montreal, who have been to 
Switzesland on a short holiday, arriv
ed in London on Thursday after a $*r- 
rlble journey. They saw stacks of 
baggage at the frontier station aban
doned in the rush to get out. They 
are booked to sail on the Scotian, due 
to leavd on August 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Redmond, J. B. 
Allen and Professor Lafleur have ar
rived from the continent minus their 
auto and baggage.

There is no news of Sir Horace 
Archambault, who was last seen In 
Paris.

Sir William MacKenzie is still here 
engaged in business. Up to the mo
ment he has made no plans for return-

sources of the two

B*lgit'7e reported from Peril thet the Germane In Belgium are 
Of provisions.

Brussels, Aug. 9.—Belgian official report», received by the war of- 
MSS advance

•ct **■*!!*'- where the Belgian garrison has presented such a stub- 
born front to the Germane, fighting has ceaeed since early yesterday 
morning, and the Belgian troop» and citizen» have taken advantage 
of the lull to strengthen the defences of the city. Between the forte, 
llnee of earthwork» have been thrown up by the men of the city, whs 
have worked night and day.

Report» received here by way of London, say that according to an
nouncements made public In Berlin, Liege has fallen into the hand» of 
the German troops.

The sighting of a German cavalry patrol to the south of Namur to
day was evidence of the activity of the German forces In Luxemburg, 
showing that they were recennolterlng to discover the position of the 
defending armlee.

The retirement of the German troops out of range of the gun» of 
the forte of Liege wee supposed to Indicate that they were concentrat
ing and waiting for reinforcement» to renew the attack.

FRENCH TROOPS TO AID OF BELGIANS
In the'meantime the French troop» who have croeeed the frontier» 

of Belgium continue to advance methodically, and their approach stren
gthen» the position of the Belgian army from hour to hour.

It was reported today that the greater part of Luxemburg, which 
had been occupied by the Germane, had been cleared of the invader» 
by the advance of the French army.

Rome. Aug. 9.—Germany and Aus
tria threaten Italy with the declaration 
that If the latter persists In Its stand 
of neutrality they will consider them- 
aelveB free to declsre war. and Austria 
will Invade Venetta and Lombardy.

The fraternal spirit towards distres
sed Americans was manifested yester
day when the Bank of Montreal offer
ed thousands of pounds in gold. The 
American committee dealing with 
their stranded fellow-countrymen 
gladly accepted the offer.

The Canada Lodge of Free Masons 
Is organizing a voluntary field hospi
tal contingent.

All French Canadians here, includ
ing the Hon. N. Perodeau, are agreed 
that Canada and her sister domlni *is 
must support the mother country.

works and 
among the Fredrlcton men who have 
passed the medical examinations.

SERBS CAPTURE TOWN IN BOSNIA; 
KAISER’S NEPHEW A PRISONER

PARLIAMENT 
BE ASKED TO VOTE 

75 MILLIONS MULHOUSEN TAKEN BY FRENCH(Special International News Service Despatch to The Standard.)
Paris, Aug. 8.—Nish Nepadep says Servians today captured Foca 

In Bosnia. Among the numerous prisoners of war and wounded is a 
nephew of the Kaiser, who was commander of the German cavalry.

London guards are watching England’s water works In consequence 
of threats against the country’s water supply.

Three trawlers brought In 82 Germans who are being detained at 
Harwich. Sixteen German reservists arrested at Harworth, St. Peters- 
burg, today admitted that Auetrlan tiyops have crossed the Russian 
border near the Roumanian border and fired a Russian village.

Southampton, Aug. 9.—The Oceanic arrived safely after running 
the Gauntlet

London, Aug. 9.—It la learned authoritatively that Austria la send
ing two army corps to the assistance of the Germans on the France- 
Belgian frontier, these corps being drawn from Central Province. 
Austrian forces operating against the Servians remain Intact. Dla- 
patches from the Belgian legation tell of other German reverses. The 
cavalry division under King Albert advanced so rapidly late today that 
the Germans now find themselves hemmed In between Liege forts and 
the Belgian cavalry brigade. The Brussels war office states the Belgian- 
French plan of campaign is maturing as well ay desired.

Brussels, via London, Aug. 10. la. m.—The following statement has 
been issued by the general staff:

“The position of the German troops has hardly changed since Sat
urday. Their advance guards are retreating under the irreRreasIbla 
pressure of the French troops, who are In considerable force In all the 
country south of the Meuse which they are clearing of German troops. 
The enemy’s offensive movement has been completely stopped.

The Russian Emperor hae telegraphed to King Albert hla congrat
ulations and best wishes for the continued success of the Bellgan arme

k
Paris, via London, Aug. 9 —An official report of the capture by the 

French of the village of Aitkirch, says 
arrived before the place before nightfall 
ed by strong earthworks and occupied by a German brigade. The French 
in about equal number, carried the breastworks in a fierce bayonet 
charge. The Germans broke abandoning the trenches and the town. A 
regiment of French dragoons pursued the retreating Germans in the 
direction of Wallhelm and Tugolechen, inflicting further great losses.

Darkness permitted the Germahs to conceal themselves, and the 
French entered the city amid the cheers of the people.

At dawn the advance guard resumed its march. The cavalry failed 
to find German patrols, and the march of the entire brigade on Muel
hausen was begun.

Saturday afternoon the scouts found that numerous and important 
defences protecting the city had oeen abandoned, and in less than half 
an hour the French occupied Muelhausen. Later it was 
Germans had retired In the direction of Neubrelsach. 
who has received the congratulations of the war department, addressed 
a proclamation to Alsace, saying that the French soldiers were the first 
workers in a great task of revenge.

It is unofficially reported that Kolmar, a city forty miles southwest 
of Straasburg, In Alsace Lorraine, has been occupied by the French.

GERMANS EVACUATE TOWNS IN ALSACE.

that the French advance guard 
Friday. The town was defend-Ottawa, Aug. 9.—Parliament, which 

meets on Aug. 18th, will be asked to 
legalize acts by the government since 
the emergency arose and will also be 
asked to vote an amount said to be 
$76,000,000 for expenditure in aid of 
Great Britain.

FORTS AT UEGE NOT SERIOUSLY
AFFECTED BY GERMAN GUNS

-i

FIGHT IN THE ADRIATIC?
Details of the fight around Liege, Belgium, auto that the forte 

there were not eerlouely affected by the Are of the German siege gone 
which were not of large calibre.

Not a shot has been fired there since yesterday morning, according 
to official reporte, and during the 2 days ceeeetlon of fighting over fifty 
thousand civilians have been employed In throwing up entrenchments 
between the forte, and these are said to have rendered the city almost
Impregnable. wlr. |BSUB< today by both the French and Belgian
oevernmente, making the Industrial resource» of the two countries 
common property- while the arms factoriel In France and Belgium are 
working In cooperation In supplying mlliury material. Coal and 
grain are to be utilized In common by the two countries, and there la 
to be complete co-ordination of military resource

The governor-general of Wool Africa telegraphed to the colonial 
offlc today, etitlng that the French force there, In co-operatlqn with 
an English warship, have occupied the German oeleny of Togoland. 
At the en me time the British warship appeared off Fort Lome, the 
French garrison In Dahomey, crossed the frontier and occupied the 
easurn part of the German deny.

All the wireless eUtlone In France and Algeria were suppressed 
today by the government, except In caae where authorization had 
been given, or where they were used for mlliury purpose».

Joseph Cailloux, former premier hae Joined the French army, and 
hpa ben attached to the treasury department as Inspector of finança.

London, Aug. 9.—A Milan despatch 
I to* the Daily Chronicle says that a 
I steamer which has arrived at Trieste 
! reports an engagement in the Adratlc 
'Sea. One hundred wounded, accord- 
lng to this report, have been taken- to 

I Pole, the great naval port of Austria. 
, A Vienna despatch to the Dally 
I Telegraph reports that Servis hae de- 
j dared war against Germany. Tills 
step, it la explained, hae bean taken in- 
order to be rid of the German minis
ter at Belgrade.

learned that the 
General Joffre,

I
\London, ug. 9.—A despatch from Rome to the Daily Mail says that 

a report is current that Emperor William haa left Berlin in a motor car 
for the Alsatian frontier.

The Dally Mall Rome correspondent adds that according to de
spatches from Basel, Switzerland, the Germans have evacuated Sankt 
Ludwig. In Alsace, four miles to the northwest of Basel, and that a bat
tle Is imminent on the Franco-Swiss frontier.

The despatch to the Times from Berne, Switzerland, say# forty 
have concentrated near Basel, and that Ger-

GERMAN PORTS MINED.

Washington, A-ug. 9—The Gerf-sn 
foreign office has notified Ambassador 
Gerard that all German ports have 
been mined. The ambassador also re
ported that the English channel had 
been mined, but he did not say by 
whom.

GERMAN ARMY RUNNING SHORT OF PROVISIONS 
oaris, via London, Aug. 9—An official announcement Issued today 

sayk confirmation has been received that the Germans Invading Bel
gium are lacking In provisions, having undertaken to force their way 
Into the country without making adequate preparations.

Isolated patrols are said to ba Isolated patrols are said to be a

thousand Austrian troops 
man and French troops also are near the Swiss frontier, so that a big 
battle may occur at any moment
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GERMANY STANDING ALONE 
’GAINST WORLD OF ENEMIES, 

SAYS WAR-CRAZED KAISER

EWIEI FLEHWirS 
SOI MO MISS FEME! 

WED IT Mill JET.

DIED.IE CUSS OF
Ei mom

Sir OFFICERS

jkt vl We Make the IHUNTER—At 41 Paddock street, on
the 7 th Instant. Bllza Florence 
Hunter, daughter of the late Thomas 
and Mary Cook Hunter.

Funeral today (Monday), at 2.80 p. m.

CROSS—In this city, on Saturday 
evening, at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cross, 218 Ger
main street, after an Illness of diph
theria, Ruth Carter Cross, aged six 
years.

Interment took place at Fernhlll yes
terday (Sunday.)

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

If you are having a ( 
SALE, Fire, Ejargain or i 

come and get a quotation 
SIGNS on cotton or oil* 
signe

Mc Adam, N. B., Aug. 6—A very 
quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the home of the bride's brother, 
Mr. Jack Pheeney, when his youngest 
sister, Miss Audfemlna Maud, was 
united in marriage to Mr. James 
Sprague Flemming, eldest son of the 
Hon. J. K. and Mrs. Flemming. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Fenton, rector of St. George 
church, only the Immediate friends 
of the contracting parties were pres
ent.

The bride was becomingly dressed 
In a tailored suit of Copenhagen blue 
and carried a bouquet of rosea The 
bride was attended by her friend, 
Miss Christina Blake of Milo Junc
tion, Maine. She was prettily attir
ed In a gown of nell rose silk with 
hat to match. The bride’s brother 
acted as best man. The gifts were 
numerous aud costly. After a dainty 
supper the happy couple left for their 
future home in Woodstock amid a 
shower of confetti and rice.

TELEPHONE CUBE 
«CROSS TIE HIRBOR

Special Cable to The Standard from the
Agency.
Berlin, Aug. 8.—A proclamation by Emperor William ad

dressed to the German nation is published in the Official Ga
zette today. The text is as follows: “Since the foundation of 
the empire, it has been for 43 years the object of myself, and 
my ancestors, to preserve the peace of the world, and to ad
vance by peaceful means our vigorous development. Our ad
versaries were jealous of the success of our work. There has 
been latent hostility on the east and on the west and beyond 
the sea. It was borne by us till now, when these adversaries 
wish to humiliate us asking that we should look on with 
crossed arms and watch our enemies preparing themselves 
for a coming attack.

"They will not suffer us to maintain resolute fidelity to 
our ally, who is fighting for its position as a great power, and 
with whose humiliation our power and honor would be equal
ly lost. So the sword must decide. In the midst of our per
fect peace, the enemy surprises us, therefore to arms to 
arms. Any dallying, any temporizing, would be to betray The 
Fatherland. To be, or not to be is the question for the em
pire which our forefathers founded.

“To be. or not to be is the choice for German power and 
German existence. We shall resist to the last breath of man 
and horse and shall fight out the struggles, even against a 
world of enemies. Never can Germany be subdued when it is 
united. Forward with God who will be with usas He was with 
our ancestors.”

London, Aug. 8.—It is observed here that the Kaiser, in 
his proclamation to the German people, issued in z special 
edition of the Berlin Gazette, has made a threatening gesture 
toward the United States in the statement that there was a 
“Latent hostility to the east and to the west and beyond the 
sea." This statement which evidently includes the United 
States, was probably prompted by the generally friendly atti
tude of the American press toward Great Britain.

Central News

:::: ::
FIREMEN AND SEAMEN

FOR NAVAL SERVICE.

Apply to Agent Marine and 
Fisheries Department, Custom 
House, St. John.

H. L. & J. T. McG<for Artillerymen at Part
ridge Island.

Workmen from the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd., on Saturday com
pleted the laying of a new cable be
tween the eastern and western sides 
of the harbor. The new means of 
communication stretches from the 
public slip, West St. John, to a point 
on the Strait Shore just below Miller’s 
mill, a distance of 2,100 feet.

J. E. Marshall, who was in charge of 
the work, said last night that the 
cable had been placed in position but 
an examination would have to be 
made In order to ascertain the nature 
of the bottom on wn..- it was resting 
and if necessary- to slightly move it 
in order to have it properly supported.

The -cable is of special design, es
pecially manufactured to withstand 
the forces of the current and other 
chances of injury. It is three inches 
in diameter and weighs 32,572 pounds.

The cable was mounted on a drum 
on a scow and one end was secured to 
the West Side of the 
scow was then towed across the chan
nel, the cable unwinding as it went.

lit •h
Phone 697 137

Enrollment of men for foreign ser
vice went on actively yesterday and 
Dr. J. V. Anglin of the Army Medical 
Corps, assisted by other medical offic
ers was busy examining men.

Over 200 men have volunteered for 
general service, and as fast as volun
teers for foreign servic e present them
selves at the armory they will be ex
amined by the medical officers Quite 
a number of men passed the medical 
examination yesterday, and it was 
said those who did so were an excep
tionally tine class. The number of 
volunteers who were rejected by the 
medical officers was very small, and 
in practically all cases rejection was 
due to defects of teeth 

In accordance with the call for vol
unteers for foreign 
ous army corps of the province are 
asked to enroll 125 men each; but Col. 
McAvity intends
men in St. John as possible, because it 
Is believed the rural regiments, owing 
to the approach of the harvesting sea
son, may have difficulty making up 
their quoto at the present time.

All Single Men.
Practically all the men who passed 

the medical examination at the arm
ory Saturday and Sunday were single

Lists of the men who have volun
teered for foreign service and passed 
the medical examination will be sent 
to Ottawa on Tuesday. There a selec 
tlon of the men required for the first 
contingent to be sent on foreign ser
vice will be made, and as soon as pos- 

Ottawa, Aug. 9—The imperial gov-1 alble thereafter the enlisted men will 
ernment has accepted with deep grat- ' be mobilized at Quebec, shifted about 
itication an offer «f the Canadian gov- and placed under strange officers in 
ernment to send one million bags of companies, 
flour as a gift of the people of Canada 
to the people of the United Kingdom, 
to be placed at the disposal of his 
majesty’s government.

The government have contracted 
for the flour through representatives 
of four leading milling companies, 
namely, the Lake of the Woods. Wes 
£eru Canada Flour. Ogilvies and The 
Maple Leaf Milling Company. The 
contract price Is understood to be 
about $2.80 per bag.

The cost of this contribution of 
Canada to the motherland wiU aggre
gate nearly three million dollars, and 
parliament will be asked next week 
to vote the necessary funds. To 
transport this immense quantity of 
flour will require nearly two hun 
dred trains, and a

J. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent of Marine and Fisheries 

Department, Acting Agent of 
Naval Department.

I am now in a position to t

Winter and Sumr
At a Very Loi

NOTICE The price for a six room summer c 
8950.60, and the price for the winter 
11,860.00 the same style.

I now have plans and specifications 
cottage#, prices ranging from $425.00 uj 
ter cottage at Little River and a lot for i 

I also do repair work, if you hâve t 
up and 1 will call and quote you a price

FIFE BULLETINS All persons are hereby warn
ed that anybody landing on 
Partridge Island at any place 

other than the landing stage 
are liable to military custody V 
and will be dealt with accord--*' 

ingly.
All persons are warned that 

no person will be allowed to 
land without a pass from the 
military authorities.

Signed F. C. MAGEE, Major,

0. C. Heavy Battery.

San Francisco, Aug. 9.—The German 
cruiser Leipzig is reported, by unoffl- 
ria1 sources, to be lying some distance 
off the Golden Gate for the purpose of 
convoying within safe distance of this 
port a number of German oil tankers, 
and of Intercepting British coal car 
riers, presumably to replenish her sup
ply of coal, which is said to be deplet-

service the vaii-h arbor. The
H. B. WHIT

Xto enroll as many GENERAL CONTI
Office ;‘Phone Main 1908.t

■

!BUGS OF FLOUR EVERYTHING IN WOOD
___________ _________ —------- FOR •WANAMAKER’S

MOME BURestaurant with 
Cabaret !St Pesb!

Music Each Day. Bracks)Dinner 12 to 1.30 Supper 6 to 7 No. 7 Army Service CorpsEvening 10 to 12. Ü |W Dean

Army Service CorpsSpecial Despatch to The Standard through International News 
Service.

The Ionian Ladles* Orchestra will 
play a patriotic medley specially ar
ranged. RECRUITS WANTED

This corps requires fifty men to 
bring establishment to war strength. 
Preference given to butchers, bakers 
and teamsters. Especially requirsd, 
two shoeing smiths, two whaelwrlghts 
two saddlers and about twenty team
sters. Ths armory will be open for 
recruiting purposes every evening 
from eight to 9.30 o’clock.

MAJOR FRÊD. T. McKEAN, 
Officer Commanding.

Local militia officers feel that it 
would be an easy matter ;o get volun
teers for foreign service if they could 
assure the men that the local units 
would be kept together. Now the fear 
is that when they are sent to Quebec 
they may be separated.

Paris. Aug. 8.—The French army of invasion is now at
tacking the fortifications which guard the German stronghold 
at Mulhausen. 61 miles south southwest of Strassburg. Fol
lowing a victory over the Germans at Altkirch earlier in the 
day. the French column which started from Belfast advanced 
against Mulhausen. The latter town is heavily fortified and 
the French advance is being opposed by a large Germany 
army.

Rough Lumber
Get quotation# and full I

Rule Brittanla 
O Canada 
All That We Ha 
Soldiers of the 
The Red, White and Blue. 
God Save the King.

Enrollment of Men for Canadian 
Contingent for Army Service Corps 
Duties will Commence at the Ar- 
morlea (Lower Floor) Tonight at 
7.30 o’clock. All Those Already En- 
rolled will Report for Medical Ex- 
amination.

Any Man Now on No. 7 Com
pany’s Service Roll Can Volunteer. 
Bakers, Butchers, Drivers and 
Clerks Given Preference.

FRED McKEAN, Major 
Commanding No. 7 Co., C. A. 3. C.

ve We’ll Hold 
King THE CHRISTIE W00DW(

— LIMITED
99 CRIN SI

Service at Island.
Yesterday morning Archdeacon Ray

mond. chaplain of the 3rd Regiment 
Canadian Artillery, went to Partridge 
Island where the artillery battery Is 
stationed and conducted divine ser
vice. Prior to the .service the men 
were paraded. The chaplain conducted 
the service in the open air and briefly 
addressed the men, enlarging upon the 
importance of thev Service to which 
they had been called, and the high tra
ditions which they were expected to 
live up to

In the afternoon the band of the 
62nd Regiment, accompanied by Col. 
J. L McAvity, Major C. H. McLean 
of the 28th Dragoons, and Capt. H. E. 
C. Sturdee went to Partridge Island, 
to visit the artillery men With the 
officers at their head the bandsmen 
marched from the armory to Mc
Leod’s wharf where they boarded a 
transport for the Island. Arriving at 
the Island they rendered a programme 
of patriotic and sacred selections for 
the benefit of the artillery men, return
ing about 6 o’clock to the city.

rJapanese Room for Ladies. The 
withonly restaurant in St. John 

Cabaret.

f STRUCTURE
V—■ gy And Builders’ Cl

king squareAt Brussels General VonEmmich. commander of the Ger
man army in the siege of Liege has called the third corps of 
Imperial forces to his assistan ce.

including Cast Iron Columns, 
gilts, and all other castings foi 

We carry a large stock c 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivet!

Special International News Service Desptch to The Standard.
New York. Aug. 8.—Paris news agency has reported 

that French and Belgian troops fighting side by side in Luyem- 
burg had routed a Bavarian army J 40.000 men. shattering 
it completely and taking hundreds of prisoners. Up to a late 
hour the war ministry had not confirmed the report officially, 
but admitted that the French and Belgian troops had engag
ed the foe.

ft <small fleet of ships.

Scottish InfantryNotice to Women.STEAMER CORSICAN HIS 
BEEN REQUISITIONED will assemble today (Mon

day) at 6.30 p. m., at the 
Knights of Pythias Hall, 37 
Germain Street, city.

Lists open tonight 
All men must report prom-

The President's of all Societies 
posed of Women are requested to 
notify their members to attend a gener
al mass meeting to be held at the 
Imperial Theatre on Wednesday Aug. 
12th, at 4.30 p. m., to consided the 
the best method of assisting the Imper
ial forces during the war. All women 
interested are invited to attend.

By order

HEAVY REPAIRING
com-

Estimatea furnish
London, Aug. 9—(Gazette Cable)—A 

large number of expectant Canadians 
were disappointed on Friday by the 
announcement that the Corsican was 
not sailing on Saturday as scheduled, 
she having been requisitioned by the 
government. This followed up the with
drawal of the Saturnia, and altogether 
2,000 Americans and Canadians 
stranded in Glasgow.

■Call, ’Phone or
(Special International News Service despatch to The Standard) 
Paris. Aug. 8—The French army has taken Altkirch in German ter- 

ritory. twenty miles from Belfort, after storming the position and are 
now advancing on Mulhousen.

According to an official announcement twenty thousand English 
troops have already landed at Calais, Ostend and Dunkirk. They are 
now on their way to Namur on the route to Liege to reinforce the Bel
gians at Brussels. According to the newspapers “Le Peuple” Prince 
George, a relative of the Kaiser, and who commanded the German 
cavalry regiment, is among the prisoners captured by Belgians.

piis MING - pi
ptly.

ArtCRUISER ESSEX HIS 
MPTUREO PRIZE

London. Aug. 9—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Brussels st 4.16 o’clock this afternoon said that the German at
tack on Liege had been suspended for two days. The Germans were 
safe beyond the reach of the forts, and were spending Sunday in rest 
Their projected advance towards the River Ourthe, to the south of 
Liege, had proceeded no further.

CORPS Of GUIDES Fixturi
Ottawa. Aug. 9.—A wireless to the 

Marine Department today stated that 
H. M. S. Essex which is in Atlantic 
waters. Is now bound for Bermuda 
with a prize. The name of the ves
sel captured was not given.

Ottawa. Aug. 9—The Naval Depart- 
ment this afternoon received word 
that the cruiser Essex had arrived In 
Bermuda, with another German vessel 
as a prize of -war.

will commence on Monday morning. 
10th August, 1914, at ten o’clock at 73 
Dock street.

Recruiting must be completed by 
Tuesday, 11th August, 1914, at noon.

C. J. MERSEREAU, Major, 
Commanding No. 6 Detachment Corps 

of Guides.

JEANETTE BULLOCK, for ResiiParis, Aug. 9—An official detailed account of 
around Liege, covering the period August 3 and 5, 
here. Summarizing the operations, the account says:

“The Germans lost 5,000 dead. Twenty-four guns were captured, 
general was made prisoner The German forces numbered 
the Belgian defenders 40,000.

“The German attack lacked cohesion. On the contrary the Belgi
ans used their reserves with consummate skill.

“The German artillery in general was badly supported by dense 
attacking columns. The guns were badly served and inaccurate

“The Belgian forts are intact. Not one soldier was killed, and not 
one wounded during the three hours’ bombardment of Fort Evegnee 
the steel cupola of which was not damaged.

“The Belgian fire was well placed and accurate, proof of which 
the destruction of two German heavy guns. German air craft, to de
ceive the Belgians, carried Belgian flags.”

the engagements 
has been Issued President Local Council of Women.

and one 
120,000: 11 HIRAMteaVancouver. B. C., Aug. 9.—The Can

adian News, a Japanese newspaper of 
Vancouver, has Issued an extra, cal
ling on Japanese here.

mNo. 8 Phones K
either to go 

home and join their regiments, or 
form a regiment In Vancouver, to fight 
under the direction of the government 
of Canada.

“GOODNESS GRACIOUS” at the IMPERIAL field Ambulance ST. JOHN CENTREA Highbrow Comedy In Three Parts.
VIT AG WARM’S STAR COMEDIANS

Side-Splitting Burlesque Throughout. 
“Goodness Gracious” is a startling proof of Vita- 
graph thoroughness. It has been given a great cast 
of celebrities and staged by an exceptionally able 
director. It was given a sumptuous production 
and la enhanced with every conceivable accessory 
to make it the finest comedy and the greatest 
laugh producer ever turned out since the advent 
of motion picture comedy.

3,000 Feet of the Heartiest Laughterl

Refined and 
Unique Musical 

NoveltyBISHOP LEBLANC 
HELD OP II EUROPE

WANTED — Volunteers for 
Overseas service. Apply at 
Armory each evening from 
8 to 10 o’c'ock, p. m.

Capt. T. E. Bishop, O.C. 
By Order

Lieut. A. E. Loggia, 
Acting Adj.

JOIN THE ARMY! | UNIQUE | THE TWO
ALVINOSExtra! Extra!

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 8—Lleut.-C 
to pass the medical examination ofVolunteers Wanted

----------------------TO SOLVE----------------------

Lady 4L Gentleman 
Pianists, Banjoiats, 

Singers, Etc.

Among the many prominent Cana
dians abroad who may find their 
plans for returning home seriously in
terfered with, in .consequence of the 
war, is His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
who left St. John several weeks ago 
for a visit to Rome and other points 
in Italy, as well as to other European

His Lordship had recently been at
tending an Important congress of the 
Roman Catholic clergy in Lourdes, 
France, but no word has been receiv
ed from him during the past few 
days. It is thought that, in view of 
the fact that all steamship service 
across the English channel has been 
discontinued because of the war, some 

6 time must elapse before t&e bishop, 
like many others whb are no# prac- 

[ tically stranded In various parts of 
f JSurope, will be able to reach home.

[ Gave Himself Up.

the film 
BEAUTIFUL

man
service with the first Canadian contingei 
mory this morning with Surgeon Major 
poral Aldersham, P. A. M. C. In charge 
examined this morning and twenty of • 
ly. The medical examination will be 
on Monday and Tuesday, and the first d 
ably leave here on Wednesday for Quel 
ans will be mobilized.

Those who passed the examlnatloi 
Lt-Col. Hon H. F. McLeod, Captain H. 
Sergt. J. B. Ralnsford, Corp. W. E. Ma 
vatee Cecil J. D. Love, Arthur G. Brand 
ety, R. Sutherland, J. W. Webb, Sydney 
son B. Hanson, Oscar White, James Kir 
est Leaman and Arthur Brown.

Major A. B. Snow of this city, cade 
and Prince Edward Island has been at 
Lt-Col. H. F. McLeod In recruiting, ant 
71st Regt. will leave Monday for Stanl 

Lt.-Col. H. F. McLeod has receive 
companies of the 71st Regt. Captain R 
names here, and In his letter states h« 
Laughlin of Milltown is busy signing 
A Company 71st Regt. has signed thir 
service In the South African and other 
without experience.

Dr. Harry Kllburn, son of Mr. A. 1 
Hated with No. 8 Field Ambulance Co 

In the work of recruiting men i 
at once.

Quàçtermaster Sergt Charles Bag

’ 3.30—7.46—8.45£%?*. HEARST-SELIG WEEKLY“JIM” ramona” mary rickforda

62ND FUSILIERSA Study
in Human Nature 
And Ait Inspiration 

An Exquisite Drama 
With a Theme 
as Wide 
as the World 
in Its Appeal

WAR MAPS AND BULLETINS. Jj THE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA

Wed. 12th Alice Joyce In Second of Nina of the Theatre Series 
Splendid Pictures of British Navy of Today.

--------AMD---------
Goes to the 

One That Succeeds

Regimental Orders, by Lt Col. J. L. 
McAvity, Officer Commanding 62 
Regt, St. John Fualliere.$10,000 ( ) $10,000 ;St. John, N. B„ Aug. 7, 1914.

Volunteer# enrolled for the Canadian 
Contingent are hereby notified to be at 
the Armory for medical examination 
commencing at 2 o’clock Saturday, 8th 
Inst., and continuing all day Sunday, 
Monday until Tuesday noon.

Recruiting officers will be In the reg
imental orderly room continuously.

By order

Third Episode Today x— Keystone Laughter 
•«TWIXT LOVE 

AND EIRE”
“THE LEAP IN THE DARK”I Frederick Northrop, who escaped 

I from custody on Friday by jumping
* out the window of the. police office, 

gave himself up to the North End 
police and was In the police court Bat 
urday morning op the charge of riot- 

' fng. He pleaded not guilty and was 
; —for preliminary, hearing. 

MtaêMfr-.ï ..

In Which a Man is Rescued from a Wrecked Balloon and a 
Wooden Cabinet Plays a Part of Its Own Wednesday:

”OUR
Mutual girl”SPECIAL MATINEE TOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

A. O. DAWSON, Captain,
Acting Adjutant atsisti

servi

Ik.. )S3

, v ■ . » - mud*..
L

Dominion Trust 
Company

The Perpetual Trustee.
Paid Up Capital and Reserve over 

$3,000,000.00

Even In times of peace it is 
clearly the duty of every responsi
ble person to make a will.

But this is a time of war! Can 
there be any question as to the Im
portance of putting your, affairs In 
order at the earliest possible mo
ment

Those who have done this are 
perfectly free to give themselves to 
the service of the motherland In 
her present war for peace.

The Dominion Trust Company 
has assisted" in drawing up hun
dreds of wills and will gladly help

8T. JOHN, N. B. BRANCH

Bank British North America 
Building Market Square.

Paul Longley, Manager

OPERA MOUSE
MACK’S MUSICAL REVUE

AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE 
TODAY taSOfeW at 3.30 and 8.15 
ENTIRE CHANGE OP PROGRAM

___________ ALL NEW FKATURE8

PRICES: MATINEES—Orchestra 16c.; Balcony 10c.
NIGHTS—Orchestra 26c.; Balcony 16c.; Gallary 10c. 

Box eeate reserved, 60c.

CCMINGI
IMPERIAL

THUS WEEK
WATCH POR 

DATES

Britain’s Bulwarks

OUR
NAVY

Several Reels

At Home and At Sea 
In Peace and At War 
The North Sea Fleet 
How the Jackies Work 

BIG BRITISH FEATURE 
Newspaper, will Tell!

THE

MILLION
DOLLAR

0

’■
 ji



for Residence and Store Lighting
-AT-

i HIRAM WEBB & SON,m Main 2579-11 
Mel* 1595-11 91 GERMAIN ST.Phones

5!. JOUI ME for cm 
moiraii of i. o. moos

Special tc The Standard _ .
Fredericton, N. B„ Aug. 8— Lleut.-Col. H. H. McLeod was the first 
to pas» the medical examination of volunteere for active oversea» 

aervice with the first Canadian contingent which was started at the ar- 
mory thl, morning with Surgeon Major S. F. A. Walnwrlght and Cor- 
poral Alderaham, P. A. M. C. In charge. Twenty-one volunteere were 
examined thla morning and twenty of that number paeaed aucceeeful- 
ly. The medical examination will be continued thla afternoon, and 
on Monday and Tueeday, and the flret draft from Fredericton will prob
ably leave here on Wedneeday for Quebec where the 20,000 Canadi

an» will be mobilized.
Thoee who paeaed the examination» did ao In the following order: 

Lt-Ccl. Hon H. F. McLeod, Captain H. 6. Deedee, Sergt. S. E. Wllaen, 
Sergt. J. B. Ralneferd, Corp. W. E. Maetere, Corp. M. S. Scott. Prl- 
vatee Cecil J. D. Love, Arthur G. Brander, Hartley Chaae, Jack G. Fen- 
ety, R. Sutherland, J. W. Webb, Sydney Webb, William Jackaon, Lew- 
eon B. Haneon, Oecar White. Jamea King, F. Norman Cameron, Ern- 

L, eat Leaman and Arthur Brown.
V Major A. B. Snow of thla city, cadet Inapector for New Brunewlck

and Prince Edward leland hae been attached to the 71»t Regt. to aid 
LV-Col. H. F. McLeod In recruiting, and with Major Jae. Pringle of the 
Mat Regt. will leave Monday for Stanley on the float recruiting trip.

Lt.-Col. H. F. McLeod hae received word from the 8L Stephen 
eempanlea of the 71et Regt. Captain Ryder hae aent a Hat of 100 
name» here, and In hla letter etatea he can get other» to algn. Capt.

. Laughlin of Mllltown la buay atgning recruit». Capt. P. A. Guthrie of 
A Company 71»t Regt. hae elgned thirty men, all of whom have eeen 
eervlce In the South African and other ware, beaidee aeveral other» 
without experience.

Dr. Harry Kilburn, eon of Mr. A. E. Kllburn of thla city, hae en- 
lleted with Ne. 8 Field Ambulance Corpe, C. A. M. C. and le now ae- 

In the work of recruiting men who are prepared to undertake
IXelsti

servi
Quartermaster Sergt Charles Bagley of St. 4phn and Staff Sergt

i
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If one is hunting a "different look
ing" house, here is the onç to build. 
The rooms are all especially large, 
and the house Is laid out on a scale 
generally followed in houses of about 
twice the coat of this. Direct entrance 
Is Into the living room, with a door 
to the den close by. The dimensions 
of this room are 16x19 with open 
stairway and a fireplace. The en
trance to the dining room Is through 
sliding doors, with a sun room at the 
rear. This could also be used as a 
conservatory or a breakfast room, 
glassed in during winter and open in 
the warmer months. The laundry 
and pantry are both a good size and 
the closet being rather large, could 
be used for storing table 1. îen.

Four large bed rooms, five closets, 
and a well equipped bath make up the 
second floor.

Following is the itemized cost of 
construction :
Excavation ...... ...
Millwork..................
Stonework................
Brickwork ................
Plumbing, etc. ......
Carpenter work ....
Painting and glazing
Hardware..................
Plastering ..............
Lumber ...................
Hot air heating ...

0

FROM THIS PLAN

FROM YOUR PLAN. ,/ —-
Nmmm

FROM OUR OWN PLANS.
' I 'HE cost of shingles has

-*■ gone way up —the 
quality way down.

Bird NEPONBET Roofings are the answer 
to the demand for better, permanent and 
more economical roofings. In this section 
of the country you can see NEPONBET 
Roofings whose long vears of service 
prove their superior wearing qualities 
and economy.

Any Style of Heuee You May Re

quire, with Werkmanehlp 
and Materials Qua ran. 

teed.

In one or other of the choicest 

locations In or about SL John, 

such a» De Mont’s Street, on the 

West Side, an Ideal residential 

district

NEponseT
Roofings. ... $ 75 

.... 600 For Different Types of Buildings

ifiord protection sga 
and are a continual

PRICES MODERATE.
TERMS OF PAYMENT EASY.

200
Inst fire, sa-e repair bills, 
source of aatieiaction.inn

300
250TMC 250
100Fenton Land and 

Building Co.,
Robinson-Bldg. SI John

500

Gandy & Allison,800
200

50

Total
Clyde Smith Adams, architect.

$3.425

3 and 4 North Wharf.

Study these plans and read the announce
ments of business houses appearing on 
page. Then act.

this

.1 We Make Ule test Signs
If you are having a CLEARANCE 
SALE, Fire, bargain or any Special Sale 
come and get a quotation from us for BIG 
SIGNS on cotton or oilcloth, or banner
signs :::::::::: ::

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAIM, LTD.I
Mouse end Sign Feinter»

1 37 Princess StreetPhone 697

I ini now In a position to build these beautiful
Winter and Summer Cottages

At a Very Low Price
The price for a six room summer cottage runs from $650.00 to 

$960.60, and the price for the winter cottages from $900.00 to 
$1,360.00 the same style.

I now have plana and specifications for thirty different styles of 
cottage», prices ranging from $425.00 up. I also have a beautiful win
ter cottage at Little River and a lot for sale. Size of let la 60 by 100.

I also do repair work, It you hâve any work in that line ring me 
up and 1 will call and quote you a price on the work.

H. B. WHITENECT
■< GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Office 26 Delhi Street‘Phone Main 1908.

i
EVERYTHING IN WOOD AND WOODWORK

________________________ —-------- FOR --------------------------------------------------

HOME BUILDING
1JÉ Pests

Brackets

* ■Flooring

Rough Lumber, Lath, Etc.
Get quotation» and full Information from

THE CHRISTIE WOODWORKING COMPANY
— LIMITED —
99 ERIN STREETi

( STRUCTURAL STEEL
And Builders' Castings

Including Cast Iron Columns, Coal Doors, Sash Wei
ghts, and all other castings for building construction.

We carry a large stock of Steel Plate, Beams, 
Angles, Tees, Channels, Rivets, Bolts, etc., also Old

l

HEAVY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Estimates furnished promtply.

■Call, ’Phone or Writ#

jlAMES FLEMING -

Artistic Electric
fixtures and Shades

Bert Boone of 8t. Marys, who have been busy since Thursday recruit
ing men for the corpe, report having enlisted the following: Bayard 
Simmons, Hazen McLenlhan, Cheater MjacDonald. George Bette, Allen 
Johnson of this city, and Hedley Foebee of Gibson.

Quartermaster Sergt Bagley will return to St. John and Sergt. 
Boone will be placed In command of the local contingent until they 
reach St. John where the general mobilization of the corpe will take 
place. It Is altogether likely that Dr. Kilburn will be given a commie- 
•Ion In the corps. He received He dental eurgeone* degree at Har
vard University, Cambridge, Mata. this summer and had Intended to 
practice In Maine.

FREDERICTON LIES 
AMONG THOSE UNABLE 

TO AETUHN HOME
Members of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union employed at the 

Hartt boot and shoe factory have gone to Capt. P. A. Guthrie, M. L. A.,
proceedings, and 

boot* for

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 8.—Miss Helen 

Van wart, daughter of Ex-Aid. A H. 
Van wart, Miss Edna Baird, daughter 
of Mr. H. P. Baird of this city, and 
Miss Gladys Grant, daughter of Mr. 
Gordon A. Grant of Southampton, whd 
were to have sailed on the steamer 
Sardinian today are stranded with 1.- 
000 other Canadians and Americans at 
Glasgow as a result of all the steam
ship companies cancelling all tneir 
sailings today.

The course of instruction which has 
been going on at No. 3 Infantry sta
tion for teachers 
as instructors of cadet corps has been 
brought to a sudden close by the war. 
Sergt. Major Good and Quartermaster 
Instructors Hobkirk and Warren of H. 
Company R. C. R., received orders to 
join their company at St. John and 
acting on these orders, left by the 
evening train. This left the teachers 
without instructors and when Major A. 
B. Snow received word that the 
course was to discontinue he wired 
to Ottawa asking that the pay, etc., of 
(he teachers be forwarded here. It is 
not known definitely whether any of 
those who were taking the course will 
receive certificates or not but U Is

who le acting for them In the present arbitration 
through him offered their services free for work on military 
any Fredericton man going to the front

(Special cable to The Standard through the Central News Agency) 

Montreal, Aug. 8—An exclusive Central News cable dated London, 
Aug.- 8, aaya a special despatch to the Dally Mall, from Mulden, Hol
land declares that yesterday afternoon the British fleet encountered 
the German high eea fleet elxty-flve miles north of Dehelder, North 
Holland, and, In an engagement lasting from two to four o’clock, nine
teen warehlpe were sunk or damaged. The balance of the German 
fleet wae then pureued by the British and driven toward» the Dutch 

ooaet

seeking to qualify

CHURCHILL AGAIN DENIES REPORTS 

(Special cable to The Standard through the Central Newe Agency!

London, Aug. 8—The admiralty totally deny the Dally Mall etory 
thla morning which stated that nineteen German ahipa had been sunk 
off the coast of Holland by the British fleet.

Wlneton Churchill, the lord of the admiralty, emphatically etatee 
that no naval engagement hae taken place yet, excepting the sinking 
of the German mine layer Koenigln Lule by the British destroyer fto- 
tlla when the British light cruiser Amphion struck a floating mine 
and- immediately foundered.

" v
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IPS Of GUIDES
commence on Monday morning, 

i August, 1914, at ten o’clock at 73 
k street.
ecrulting muet be completed by 
•day, 11th August, 1914, at noon.

C. J. MERSEREAU, Major, 
unending No. 6 Detachment Corps 
of Guide».

No. 8

ield Ambulance
WANTED — Volunteers for 
erseas service. Apply at 
mory each evening from 
o 10 o'c'ock, p. m.
Capt. T. E. Bishop, O. C 

By Order
Lieut. A. E. Loggie, 

Acting Adi.

ZND FUSILIERS
|lmental Orders, by Lt Col. J. L. 

McAvlty, Officer Commanding 62 

Regt, St. John Fualllere.
-VSt. John, N. B„ Aug. 7, 1314. 

olunteere enrolled for the Canadian 
tlngeiA are hereby notified to be at 
Armory for medical examination 

imencing at 2 o’clock Saturday, Sth 
., and continuing all day Sunday, 
iday until Tuesday noon, 
ecrulting officer» will be In the rag- 
ntal orderly room continuously, 

y order

A. O. DAWSON, Captain,
Acting Adjutant

/

-

—m ■

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
1EMEN AND SEAMEN 

FOR NAVAL SERVICE.
Apply to Agent Marine and 
heries Department, Custom 
use, St. John.

J. C. CHESLEY, 

ent of Marine and Fisheries 
Department, Acting Agent of 
Naval Department.

NOTICE
All persons are hereby warn- 
that anybody landing on 
rtridge Island at any place 
1er than the landing stage 
! liable to military custody Y 

i will be dealt with accord-A' 
ly.
All persons are warned that 
person will be allowed to 

d without a pass from the 
itary authorities.

igned F. C. MAGEE, Major,

G. C. Heavy Battery.

rmy Service Corps
Enrollment of Men for Canadian 
mtlngent for Army Service Corpe 
itiee will Commence at the Ar- 
orlee (Lower Floor) Tonight at 
10 o'clock. All Thoee Already En. 
lied will Report for Medical Ex- 
n I nation.
Any Man Now on No. 7 Com- 
ny’e Service Roll Can Volunteer, 
ikera, Butcher*, Drivers and 
erke Given Preference.

FRED McKEAN, Major 
ommanding No. 7 Co., C. A. 8. C.

1coltish Infantry
II assemble today (Mon- 
/) at 6.30 p. m., at the 
lights of Pythias Hall, 37 
irmain Street, city.

Lists open tonight 

All men must report prom-

y-

:fj

9

How You Can 
Use Beaver Board

Braver Board is ideal for walls and ceilings in new houses. It is 
unsurpassed for remodeling rooms, as old or unsightly walls and ceil
ings can be quickly transformed into durable artistic ones. Beaver 
Board is unsurpassed for walls and ceilings in homes, public build
ings. theatres, stores, offices, factories, etc. It is also excellent for rest 
rooms, telephone booths, consultation closets, display booths at fairs & 
exhibitions. Barren attics or cellars can be converted into comforta
ble rooms or may be remodeled to be utilized as play rooms, work 
shops, etc.

Schofield Paper Com Ltd.

Distributing Agents
Watch this space for further information.

3
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I a burglar the name Yale 
-L on a front door means 

“nothing doing.” To the house
holder it means that comfortable 
sense of security which comes 
from the knowledge that a Yale 
lock is burglar-proof.
' Let us show you our assortment of Yale Locks. You can 

choose the particular lock that will meet your requirements

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
Market Square and King Street

LTD.MURRAY - GREGORY
PLATE GLASS 
and MIRRORS

St.John, N.B.

EOR BATH ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIR WINDOWS

ART GLASS
Gists less than Blinds and Curtains—Will 

last longer and enriches any home

Make Your Home fireproof
“Linobestos” the Fireproof 

Wall Board,
“Asbestos” Building Lumber, 
Metal Shingles and Siding, 
Metal Lath.

“Asbestos" Shingles,
“Asbestos" Siding,
“Asbestos" Building 

Paper,
Pressed Brick,
Concrete Brick,

estimate» and Information Cheerfully Given

J. C. BERRIE,
’Phone Main 715 48 Princess Street, St. Jehn.
"B" Weatherstrip will keep your house warm and clean.

"If H’e Asbestos, I Have It"

collection of tlie patriotic fund at the 
time of the South African war with 
much success and it is believed that 
their work will be equally as success
ful at this time.

This is the first direct call for mon
ey and the response must be quick 
as the contributions from all over 
the province will have to arrive from 
all parts of province in time to be 
sent away by next Friday, the 14th

thought that they will be asked to re 
turn here for examinations.

The teachers have been here four 
weeks and had only one week more 
before the course would have been 
completed.

A house to house canvas will prob
ably be carried on by a big corps of 
collectors in Fredericton on Tuesday. 
Arangements for this work will be 
made at a mass meeting of the women 
of the city which has been called for 
Monday afternoon at the Daughters 
of the Empire headquarters in the 
Howie building. An hour earlier rep
resentatives of all the women’s soci
eties in Fredericton will meet at. the 
same .place to prepare for the mass 
meeting.

FOR EMPIRE
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 8—The
omen of Fredericton have taken hold 

with a willingness of the proposal to 
raise a fund of $100,000 in Canada to 
equip a hospital ship which will be 
presented to the empire by the wom
en of Canada.

A meeting of the. executives of the 
local chapters of the Imperial Order 
of the Daughters of the Empire, the 
originators of the plan, was held last 
evening at the home of Mrs. P. M. 
MacDonald when plans were arranged 
for the covering of the province by 
women collectors of every race and 
creed.

There has been no time for the pro
vincial chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire to send out a special ap
peal, but it is believed that such a 
course will not be necessary in view 
of the general satisfaction with which 
the proposal has been received and 
with the evident need of Canada do
ing everything within its power to 
give practical aitf to the empire at 
this time.

The provincial chapter handled the

1
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Greatest
Shoe House. Waterbury&i,

iLittle Benny’s Note Book TWje St3Mpa, Diary of Events Children Cry 1er Fletcher's SPECIALS^1
BY LEE PAPE.

Puds Simklns and me was setting awn our front steps this aftlrnoon. 
Puds having a littel pill box without eny pilla in It awn akkount of Puds b**J
Mtoe^Tlnktoi^.urLrtH’ng iTwn1herXfrunt<step.?lMlestjn^lll*berin*1^^cro0^ 

ty to animals lady who gives you sents for not doing things to animals to 
hert thare fealings _ . ,

O. lets pertond weve got sumthlng in that pill box and go up and tell 
Miss Tinldre about it, I sed. . _ , , _ ,

We coodnt get enythtng in heer blggir than a flee, sed Puls, and I sed,
I^wilMf the^pertending.,yure a bettlr pertender than 1 am, eeda

Puds, wich I am, aiu} he gave me the pill box. wieh it sed awn it, W un ev- 
vry 3 hours with wattlr, and we wawked up to Miss Tinkirs house, and I sed, 
Wat do you think weeve got in this box, Miss Tinkers.

Wat, that littel box. sed Miss Tinkers, end I sed. Yes mam, and she sed, 
I don’t no. wat, and 1 sed. A flee.

Wat, sed Miss Tinkers, a poor littel flee shut up in that dredflli darn

Yea mam, I sed. we are going to puteh holes in the lid aftir a wile so it 
can breathe. . .

Or goodniss, you crool boys, do you meen to say it cant breathe, sea 
Miss Tinkers. . . lfc

Itll breathe awl rite when we punish holes In the lid, I sed, and tnen we 
are going to trane it, did you evvir heer of a trained flee.

No, and I nevvir want to, I think thate the most, inhuman thing I evvld 
herd of, the tdeer of beeing so crool to a poor innersent little flee that new- 
vir did anybody eny harm, sed Miss Tinkers.

Flees bite dawks, dont they, I sed.
Not unless the dawgs bite them ferst, sed Miss Tinkers, now kum 

awn, Benny, let the deer littel thing go and Ill give you a sent.
Hay, haff of that flees mine, sed Puds.
Awl rite, Ill give you both a sent, and hurry up, the poor thing will sur- 

fercate to deth while yure taw king about It, sed Miss Tinkers.
He mite hop awn you if I let him go here. I sed.
Then take him to the kerbstone and let him go, sed Miss Tinkirs. And 

me and Puds wawked ovlr to the kerbstone and opened the lid of the pill 
box ony nuthing caim out of it awn akkount of nuthing beeing in it.

Now let me see that the box is empty, sed Miss Tinkirs. Wich we took 
it back and showed her it was. and she gave us eetch a sent. Proving the 
value of beeing kind to animals weathir youve got eny to be kind to or not.

Published by The Standard Limited, 83 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

ALFRED E. McOINLBY, 
Editor.

H. V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier ............................ $5 00
By Mall ............
Semi-Weekly, by mall.......... LOO

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

The early history' of what are now 
til© Provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia and the State of Maine 
Is one of constant warfare for pos
session between the English and the 
French, with the Dutch occasionally 
taking a hand. Acadie had its begin
ning in a French Hugenot settlement 
established on an island in the mouth 
of the St. Croix, between the present 
boundary lines of the United States 
and Canada, and at a later period 

’Sfcadie:» boundaries, as defined by the 
part of 'the

United SUtee Representative»; 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, UL 
Louis Klebabn, New York. For Woi3.00

Brltleh Representative!
Frederick A. Smyth. London. - - c.Come Early t

See Windows«The Kind Yea Bin Always Bought, and wMch hae hoe*

U4<: AJUow no one to deceive you In thS! 

Jutent» and Children—Experience against Experiment.

ST. JOHN. X. B„ MONDAY, AVGUST 10. 1914.

Patent and Cal 
low Shoes am

Regular - $3.00, $4 
Now - - $1.48, $1

You May Need 1

THE SIEGE OF LIEGE. Z'A WORLD OF ENEMIES.
French. Included a large 
State of Maine. In 1621 Sir William 
Alexander obtained a grant of the 
whole of Acadie, including the present 
Maritime Provinces and a part of 
Maine, and on August 10th of the fol
lowing year Sir Fernando Gorges and 
Capt. John Mason procured of the Ply
mouth council a patent of "all the 
country between the Merrimac and 
the Sagadahoc, from the Atlantic to 
the rivers Canada and Iroquois," 
which they named the province of La
conia. Acadie was thus parcelled out 
by the English, but a long period of 
warfare was to follow before England 
could take possession. By the treaty 
of Utrecht, in 1713, all Nova Scotia. 
Annapolis Royal, and all other things 
in these parts."
to England. In the meantime the coun
try had been surrendered to Massachu
setts. including all the territory east 
to the St. Croix and Nova Scotia. She 
afterward relinquished Nova Scotia, 
but the remainder of the territory was 
secured to Massachusetts by the trea
ty which established the independence 

that the Germans alone have lost » Qf the United States. A century ago a
large part of Maine was occupied by 
the British, but was relinquished, and 
later the New Brunswick-Maine boun
dary dispute brought the countries to 
the verge of war. before the dividing 
line was finally fixed.

Judging from the movement ot the 
land forces In the European war It 16 
not unlikely that the first great 
may be fought not very far from that 
famous field upon which England rout
ed the mighty Napoleon. Liege, which 
has been so heroically defended by the 
Belgian troops against the flower of 
the Kaiser s army, is about 50 miles 
south of Brussels. The field of XV ater- 
loo lies between It and the Belgian 
capital, 11 or 12 miles from Brussels. 
40 miles from Liege.

French and British troops are gath
ering to assist the Belgians while the 
mighty German army besieging Liege 
has been increased and reinforced un-

The admission made by the German 
Emperor In his appeal to his people, 
that, in the present struggle. ‘Ger- 

stands alone" in "a world of ene-

battle

What Is CASTORIAmies." afford, the best possible tllus- 
iration ot the might of the powers 
either openly arrayed against the Ger
man war lord or quietly friendly to 

In the actual lighting 2VE; /everftilnJs? KFo7^re Ihzifthtotf yen

ES? fSH.1
assimilates the Food, giving healthy ondnatnxal Bleep. 
5Ehe Children’s Panacea—TMe Mother’s Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Great Britain, 
line Great Britain, France. Belgium 
and Russia are gradually mustering a 
force which, in time, must crush the 
German power by sheer force of num
bers and superiority of equipment and
resource.

Holland and Switzerland, as yet 
I neutral, are summoning their land for- 

ready to act against any German 
troops which may seek to penetrate 
their territory. Greece has declared 

1 her willingness to send men to fight 
under the banner of the allies. Monte- 

has already joined with Servla

Waterbury & Iwere ceded by France

Bears the Signature oftil It, alone, numbers as many men as 
fought under both Wellington and Na
poleon on that fateful day in IS 15. Al
ready the siege ranks with the bloodi
est in modern history. It is reported

t

In 1870 and since that time has been 
under German rule.

It is expected that if the French ob
tain possession of the country again 
the printing industry would receive a 
new stimulus In Malhousen and that 
Canada would again obtain supplies 
of printed cottons and embroideries 
from there.

year the republic of Ecuador, so cal
led because of Its situation under the 
equator, was formally launched. The 
republic has had many revolutions, the 
last commencing in 1911, and the coun
try still is an unsettled state. Quito, 
the capital, is only 15 miles south of 
the equator, but its altitude of 9,500 
feet gives it a cool and pleasant ell-

6
• against the Austrians and the Rouman

ian government is reported to be not 
unwilling to take a hand, if necessary. 
Italy, although a member of the Triple 
Alliance, has resisted the appeals and 
bribes of Germany and announces that 
she will take no part in the,struggle

MACAULAY BROS, t CO, KING S25,000 men. while It Is not unreason
able to believe that the loss to the The Kind Yen Have Always Boughtdefending army has been at least one- 
flfth of that, or 5.000. If these reports 
are well founded U can be seen that 
Liege has been more fatal to Germany 
than were the famous conflicts of 
Worth and Sedan in 1870. To whip TWO FAMOUS CONFEDERATES 
the French at Worth cost the Prus 
sian army 10,642 men; to storm the 
heights of Spicheren took 5.000. A*
Gravelotte the French lost 12.000 and 
the attacking Germans 14,000. The 
victory of Sedan, the crowning victory 
of the Franco-Prussian war, was ac
complished with a Prussian loss of 
less than 9.000. Worth and Sedan to
gether cost less blood than Germany 
has already poured out at Liege in a 
conflict that is not yet won.

And if the Germans succeed in tak 
ing Liege, what then? There still re* 
mains some 185 miles of the road to 
Paris with a mighty French army in 
front of them. And the French army 
of today is a vastly different r$oposi 
lion from that through which the Prus
sians walked in 1870. By some auth
orities it is considered the finest fight
ing organization Europe. In at 
least two branche, artillery and cav
alry. it is reckoned as greatly superior.
And in modern warfare artillery is the 
dominant factor.

Liege has been besieged for at least 
five days and the splendid defence of 
the Belgians has given the French 
military organization time to streng
then its forces between the foe and 
Paris. The French army is reported 
to be magnificently equipped and pro
visioned. its organization is complete 
and thorough and it will be fighting on 
familiar ground. Moreover every 
Frenchman is fighting for a cause.

Oer Stern Ope* 8 i.m. Close 6 e-m. hid;
In Use For Over 30 Years

50c NatlTHE PASSING DAY. As airships are being extensively 
employed in the present war the fol
lowing will prove of interest just now; 
A military aeroplane costs from $6,000 
to $10,000. and is operated by one man 
A dirigible, such as the Zepplin dirig
ible warship, cost from $80,000 to 
$400,000, and carry a crew of from ten 

The town of Malhousen which was to twenty-five men,, 
reported captured by the French in 

wçs for- 
e center

of a large industry in printed dress 
goods, and Canada received a large 
supply from that place. Since the 
Germans obtained possession after 
the defeat of the French in the Fran
co-Prussian war the industry waned 
until now the production of goods 
is very small and the German surtax 
makes exportation almost prohibitive.

Malhousen is situaied in the old 
province of Alsace, which with Lor-1 
raine was captured by the Germans

At the sameunless forced to do so 
time there is in the Italian press, even 
those papers held to reflect the views 
ot the government, a pronounced feel
ing of sympathy for Great Britain and 
France.
nounced that she will support the Tri
ple Entente. Spain alone is not involv.

Confederate veterans and their sons 
and daughters will today honor the 
memory of two eminent defenders of 
the lost cause, the occasion being the 
centennial of their birth. Gen. John 
Clifford Pemberton, although he fou
ght under the Stars and Bars, was 
a native of Philadelphia, where he 
was born August 10, 1814. On the 
same date William Lowndes Yancey, 
one of the foremost statesman of the 
confederacy, was born at Ogeechee 
Shoals. Ga.

Both Pemberton and Yancey served 
the United States, the former as a 
soldier and the latter as a congress
man, before the slavery question ali
enated their allegiance. Gen. Pem
berton was educated in the science of 
war at West Point, and saw his first 
active service in Mexico, where he 
distinguished himself in the battles 
of Monterey and Molino del Rey. He 
was a captain when he resigned from 
the United States army in 1861 to 
enter the service ot the confederacy. 
Ills first commission under the new 
flag was as lieutenant in the Virginia 
militia, hut in a short time he was 
made brigadier-general 
was placed in command of the de
partment including South Carolina, 
Florida and Georgia. In 1863 he con
ducted the campaign around Vicks
burg. but was defeated when he faced 
Grant at Champion Hills and Big 
Black River. He remained in com
mand until the surrender of Vicks
burg on July 4, 1S63.

Pemberton's defense of Vicksburg 
has often been criticised. Johnston, 
after the first battle of Jackson on 
May 14th, had in vain sought to in
duce Pemberton to join him and fight 
a decisive battle outside of Vicksburg. 
Instead of following this counsel. Penv- 

From the progress of the campaign, berton entered the fortifications of 
he sees as the reward of France, the Vicksburg, where for nearly seven

weeks hf successfully withstood the 
assaults of Grant's overpowering 
army. The first and second assaults 
on the town were repulsed by Pem
berton’s men, just as Sherman's pre
vious attempts had failed, and Grant's 
already large army was reinforced 
by 70,000 men before Vicksburg was 
taken. Pemberton surrendered 27,- 
000 men. 128 pieces of artillery, and 
eighty siege guns. After the close of 
the war Gen. Pemberton settled in 
\rirgtnia, where he died in .1881.

William Lowndes Yancey , who serv
ed the confederacy as a statesman 
and diplomat, was a native of Geor
gia. but in his youth he removed to 
Alabama, where he studied law and 
began to practice in Montgomery. La
ter he entered politics and engaged 
in Journalism, and after serving in 
both houses of the Alabama legisla
ture he was sent to the United Sta
tes congress in 1844. At Washington 
he was one of the leaders of the pro
slavery party, and was famed for his 
speeches in support of the institution. 
He resigned from congress tp resume 
the practice of law, and did not take 
an active part in politics until 1861. 
when he reported the Alabama ordi
nance of secession to the convention 
in Montgomery. Just before that he 
had made a tour .of the north, east 
and west, defending slavery and urg
ing the defeat of the Republican can
didate. Early in 1861, when Mont
gomery was the seat of the confeder- 

Yancey was sent to

Westminister Chime Clocks.
Jest opened up another new lot ot these choice clocks In Chaste do 

signs never before shown.
▲Iso some “GLOW WORM" watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat

est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them In the DARK as easily 
es In the daylight.

Very useful tor Travellers or tor Nurses.
Also -Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, In folding leather ceaee-oad 

-Glow Worm" Alarm Clock*. Come and see them.

EACH

Neckwear for $Portugal has definitely ati-

the despatches of yesterday, 
merly a French town and th

With Eddie Collins leading the Am
erican league in base running and 
John Franklin batting Just behind the 
Mackian whirlwind, it is easy to under
stand why Eddie is about the leading 
run getter of all leagues.

Our Men's Furnishing Dep? 
up a large consignment of beaut 
HAND AND OPEN END TIES 
exhibited, These tasty Suit act 
new plain grey, brown, navy and 
a host of stunning stripe shot oi 
bination colorings to harmonize 
justly proud of this tie showing 
been able to place such a choic 

d customers, and as for values it 
them anywhere, Cali and make a

ed.
In the East the Japanese govern

ment has declared it is prepared to 
send a strong expeditionary force 
against the German possessions in the 
Pacific, and a noteworthy fact is that 
the C. P. R. liner Empress of Japan, 
when she sailed from .Yokohoma, the 
other day. for Hong Kong, was con
voyed by. a Japanese Dreadnought, re
presenting sufficient force to keep off 
any German marauders that might at
tempt to capture the big liner as a 
prize of war. The United States is of
ficially neutral yet the press of that 
country expresses lively sympathy 
with Great Britain, and the action of 
the customs officials In the port of 
New York in permitting the White 
Star liner Olympic, crowded with Bri
tish reservists, to sail unmolested, 
while refusing the same privilege to 
German liners furnishes an interest
ing. though unofficial, indication of 
where the heart of Uncle Sam lies in 
this conflict

Truly the Kaiser spoke the truth 
when he remarked, and it must 
have been in sorrow, "Germany 
stands alone" in "a world of enemies."

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREETDiamond Importer* 

and Jeweler*.
v>/,/VVAAft^AA'VWVWW'V-V-WUVWWV\A.VVWWWWVWWV

10%

The Princess Electric IronCASH
1DISCOUNT Will-enabl&you to 

iron in comfort —. 
economically,

No overheated 
room, no waiting, no 
walking back and 
forth from the iron
ing board to the 
stove.

GUARANTEED FOR TEN YEARS.
Nickel Plated, dull finish and gun metal bottom, com
plete with cord and plug

I ;ember that wrinkle» and baggineee
__ . or chin are due to the muscular i
e losing Its strength and shrinking. I 
skin Is then too large in area to fit 

smoothly. It wrinkles or sags, i 
To remedy this condition, there’s noth- | 

ing so effective, so qulCk-aotlng, as a sim
ple and harmless wash lotion easily made 
at home. Get. an ounce of powdered sax- 
ollte at yoyr druggist's, and a half pint 
witch hazel, mix the two and bathe your 
face in the liquid. This at once tightens 
the skin and solidifies the underlying tissue 
— which, of course, smooths out the lines 
and draws in the sagging skin. It also 
stimulates circulation, bringing a feeling 
of freshness and smugness to a tired face.

VofIn 1862 he

50c. Eac
We offer this cash discount on 

any purchase from our very large 
stock of new first class footwear.

This discount off prices which 
are always the lowest in the city 
gives the public a splendid oppor
tunity to buy reliable shoes and 
save money.

MACAULAY Bl

1The best quality at a reasonable

We have a number of lines 
which accumulate in any large 
business that will be sacrificed. 
These goods are marked half 
price and less. Watch our win
dows and bargain counters.

$3.50
No Scotch Whisky 

more reliable for mt
In the history of modern Europe the 

German power, mighty as it is. has not 
• been exerted on the side of progress. 
Because of enormous expenditures for 
the army and navy Germany has forc
ed even Britain to the point where the 
people are rolling up a burden of ex
penditure for military and naval defen 
des which prove a severe tax upon the 
mighty Islanders. With the German 

/ power completely obliterated, as It is 
likelv to be if' the present war con- 

, tinues as it has done during the past 
week, it is not unlikely that the ex
penditure for naval and military pur 
poses xv ill grow gradually less, and the 
millions and millions of dollars devot 
ed to that end will be available for 
other objects. With this in view it 

" is most reasonable that every power 
inutile world should welcome the even
tuality likely to bring about such a 
desired condilion, and that sighs of re 
lief will go up from every chancellory 
in Europe upon the receipt of the tid
ings that the German Empire, as a fac- 

• tor in world affairs, has been relegated 
to a position much inferior to that It 
now occupies. That there can be no 
lasting peace, nor relief from the bur
den of war preparation, while the Ger
man War Lord remains unsubdued ha; 
been apparent fdr years, and while the 
present war will undoubtedly cause a 
terrible setback te-wart* progress yet 
It is regarded by many as a blessing 
in disguise.

Students ot world politics, keen, 
earnest men, who have devoted their 
lives to a study of the problems which 
cause the fall of empires have Issued 
a multitude of warnings that the day 
must come when Britain and Germany 
must close in an awful struggle for 

5 supremacy and, apparently, the day 
l has arrived most opportunely for Bri- 
I lain. Not compelled to face thé Ger

man menace single handed, but sup- 
^ ported by powerful friends and allies 
vr over the world, it is as If the time 

of battle might almost have been of

Do You Wear 
Glasses?
When you read do you 
hold the paper in a natural 
easy position?
Do you enjoy reading be
cause you enjoy freedom 
from eyestrain?
Do you need Glasses?
Are you straining your 
eyes, drawing on your 
nervous energy and des
troying the efficiency the 
small cost a pair of glass
es will save?
As optometrists we ex
amine eyes carefully, 
make and fit the right 
glasses when needed.

return of the two most lovely of the 
French provinces, Alsace and Lor

France has never forgotten the loss 
of those chief jewels ot the Republic. 
In the gardens of Paris are sculptured 
colmuns raised to the honor ot the 
French Provinces. Beautiful examples 
of the sculptor’s art, there is an espe
cial significance attached to the pro 
vinces lost to France in 1870. The 
columns representing Alsace and Lor
raine have, for 44 years, been shroud
ed in the sable trappings of mourning. 
The French army, now confronting 
Germany's might, intends to lend a 
hand toward the removal of that crepe. 
Thus every French soldier will go into 
battle his arm strengthened and his 
spirit raised by the knowledge that he 
is striking to avenge the injury of the 
past century, striking for Alsace and 
Lorraine. And such spirit cannot fail 
to be of effect.

T. McAVITY& SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.
than

ELL A MS PATENT CABINET
Î-: DUPLICATOR

This is a copying apparatus which is so simple that any boy or II 
girl can work it satisfactorily without apy previous experience. Hun- I 
dreds of copes can, be made from one original, the last copy looking II 
as clear as the first.

Open Saturdays until 10.30 p.m.

Whyte & I 
Special S

frauds & Vaughan
19 King Street

SOLD BY

Barnes & Company Ltd.
STATIONERS,
SJ. JOHN. N. B.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO
VWXA.wwvvww^v.-v^-

Plan For The Summer ,Æ) J. E. WI1S0N, LTD.
1 •* manufacturers or

We will not give a summer vacation 
this yqar as a number of atudenta 
from long distances would be incon
venienced thereby. Then our lumnin 
are so deliciously cool that SL John is 
a harbor of refuge during the hot sea
son and study Is Just as pleasant as 
at any other time. Students can there
fore enter at any time.

» l

Cast Iron and Sheet Meta! Work of 
Every Description

-4*iJES.1
Prescribed by physi 

have faith in its purity.LOCAL WOMEN iiSend for Ctlilogut
S. Kerr.

Principal

Copper, Cast lion and Galvanized Iron WorX 
1er Buildings n specialty.

WILL ASSIST ate government,
Europe, to seek the recognition of the 
great powers for the new nation. Fail
ing in this mission, he returned to 
Alabama, and was sent to the confed
erate senate. He died near Montgom
ery on July 28, 1863, while thte fate of 
the nation he had helped to found 
still hung in the balance.

L L Sharpe & Son, : 17-19 Sydney Street ’Phene M 356
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, St. John, N. B. BALAT A BELTING

The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses end ST. JOHN EXA mass meeting of the women of St, 
John is to be held In the Imperial 
Theatre om Wednesday afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock to consider the best meth
od of assisting; the imperial forces 
during the war. The meeting will be 
held under the auspices of the Local 
Women’s Council, and all women in
terested, especially those connected 
with tbe various women’s societies of 
the city, are invited to attend. While 
the meeting will determine the ques
tion of what St. John women will do 
to assist the imperial forces, it is an-

September 5 tFIRST THINGS
ECUADOR. Exposed SituationsLittle Folks

The first movement for the indepen
dence of Ecuador was launched 105 
years ago today, August 10, 1809, 
when the citizens of Quito deposed 
the Spanish governor of the Province 
of Quito and established a revolution
ary junta. Although the Spaniards 

regained control, and the first 
revolution was fruitless, the citizens of 
the republic of Ecuador have made 
the tenth of August their indepen
dence day and national fiesta. The 
next rebellion in what is now Ecuador 
broke out in Guayaquil in 1820, when 
tbe citizens of that city declared their 

This movement sue-

Keenly enjoy the 
sweet, nutlike taste

GERMAN CRUISER WIT 

(Special cable to The Standard throu 
Amsterdam, via London, Aug. 8—A 

calved by the Telegraph announcing th 
way to Mulden, bringing ten men who %

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL Thone Main 1121. SLioklUlV

of

r B1BUTTERNUT
BREAD PHOENIX FOUNDRY |< Reme, Aug. S—Official reports fron 

have made eeveral attempt» te créas th 
•ed each time. The mobilization of t 
plate.

the golden loaf that 
makes for health.
Grocer» SeII ft-

derstood that the idea upon which the 
promoters of the movement are work
ing is to help out ini the matter of 
equipping a hospital ship, which has 
been taken up toy the National Coun
cil 0( Women. Independence. ■ |

It la expected that a subscription ceeded, end the victory of the patriot 
will be started among the women for army of Gen. Sucre in 1822 drove the 
the purpose ct raising funds to equip last of the royalists from the country, 
and -conduct a..-hospital ship. Other Ecuador was Incorporated with the 
ways of helping the imperial forces Greater Colombia of Simon Bolivar, 
will be considered. , -—^ I which Included Colombia, Venezuela

Mayor Frink has endorsed the move-land Panama, but the people soon ttr- 
>ment, and will probably preside at the led of this alliance and in 1830 the

union was disrupted. In August of tkA*

Britain's choosing so mightily are the 
world forces arrayed in her favor 
There is no disposition to under-rate 
the power of the foe but, faced by the 
terrible might of the British Empire, 
France and Russia, to say nothing of 
the weaker allies, It is.Impossible that 
the struggle can have any other enci 
than the crushing of the German Em 
pire. Fdr Germany ’’stands alone” iu

HEAVY REPAIRS
STEAMERS HELD A 

v (Special cable te The Standard t hro 
Copenhagen, Aug. S—British beunt 

‘ stained by the battle said to be ta

To all machinery for saw mills, factories, marine 
and other purposes, form a special branch of our busi- 

.. nasi and receive prompt expert Attention.FOR SALE—An 8x10 Studio Camera with good copying lens I 
-and a Banama holder. In good condition. |

A Stereotyping outfit 9xl6*lze; casting box, furnace, tfots. I 
brushes, bars, etc.
Ç^^LEWWELLlî

J be
James Fleming - Phoenix Foundry

J
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RED CEDAR
CIAPB0ARDS

One car. put up 20 In 
bundle, 3 to 6-0 long. 
One grade only.

Extras
Cedar Clapboards will 
hold paint better and 
should last longer than 
spruce.

ChristieVl working Co.u<
ERIN STREET

A Simple Way to
Rodmce Wrinkles

in
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Waterbury & Rising Ltd

:NT CABINET 
AT OR
ch is bo simple that any boy or 
it apy previous experience. Hun- 
>ne original, the last copy looking

» BY
»mpany Ltd.
HNCRS,
N, N. B.

t WILSON, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS Of

Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
Every Description

Cist Iron and Galvanized Iron Wart 
for Bnildinp a specialty.

) Sydney Street. ’Phene M 356
BELTING
ries, Dye-Houses and
Situations

For Women
- c. D. & C. Widths
- - King St Store

Patent and Calf and Tan 
Low Shoes and Pumps

Regular - $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 
Now - - $1.48, $1.08, and $2.18

Come Early T
See Windows

EN, LIMITED
Main 1121. StJohklllV

FOUNDRY 1'

REPAIRS
saw mills, factories, marine 

, special branch of our busl- 
icpert Attention. AA-.*

yt :

Phoenix foundry
■

You May Need These Later.

Whyte & May’s 
Special Selected

GERMAN CRUISER WITH WOUNDED

(Special cable to The Standard through the Central Newe Agency) 
Ameterdam, via London, Aug. 8—A wlreleea meeeage hae been re- 

calved by the Telegraph announcing that a German cruiaer la on Ita 
way to Mulden, bringing ten men who were wounded in a naval engage*

i\
X

Roma, Aug. 8—Official reporta from Niah eay that the Auatrlsna 
have made eeveral attempta to créa a the Danube and have been repul
sed each time. The mobilization of the Servian army la new com
plete.

STEAMERS HELD AT COPENHAGEN 

(Special cable to The Standard t (trough the Central Newe Ageney) 
Copenhagen, Aug. 6—Brltleh bound feed eteamera are reported to 
àeuined by the battle said to be taklnf place In the North Sea,

"J

be

i, LTD., 13 KING SL

From the golden wheat berry 
to'the clean new bas or barrel 
your own white hands are the - 
first that touch FIVE ROSES 
none other is pure enough for you.
u,t * re w**»

l

Xoi Steadied

efi/ve* An Admiralty report says that the urraan cruiser Ampnion was 
ion were lost The captain, sixteen officers and 136 men were saved.

MHS. CDNR9N CONDUCTS 
SERVICE 11 PORTLAND 
ST, METHODIST CHURCH

Facta Worth Knowing 
In Connection With 

The European Struggle
StoaeaHERD OF YOUNG CATTLE IDE

:
i.

efloiM*
eXôt Sleitded

Former ‘‘Girl Preacher” 
in eloquent address — 
Earnest and thoughtful 
speaker.

140. On January 1, 1914 Framce had 
10 building with a gas capacity or 
6.036,300 cubic feet; Great. Britain had 
building on the same date 5 dirigibles 
with a 
feet, an
4 building with a gas capacity of 
1,235,000 cubic feet.

Germany has 17 dirigibles with a gas 
capacity of 8,616,730 cubic feet; Italy 

The Triple Alliance consists of Ger- has 11 with a gas capacity of 2.515,654 
many, Austria-Hungary and Italy, cubic feet, and Austria has 3 ships 
Their land forces are made up as fol-j with a gas capacity of 561,270. On 
lows:—Germany, 5,200,000; Austria. January 1, 1914 Germany had building 
2,000,000; Italy, 1.200,000. Up to date 5 large diribibles with a gas capacity 
Italy has remained neutral. of 4, 200,700 cubic feet; Italy had two

at present the figures are these, shipB have been completed at the
opening of hostilities, the total figures 
in dirigible warships are:—Great Brit
ain, Russia and France 53, with a total 
gas capacity of 18,275,300 cubic feet, 
against Germany, Austria and Italy 
with a total of 38 dlrlgbles with a total 
of 16,670,954 cubic feet gas capacity.

In aeroplanes which includes mono
planes. bi-planes and hydroplanes, the 
figures are: Great Britain 362; France 
1,450 and Russia 400, making a total 
of this class of air ships of 2,212 
against a total for Germany, Italy and 
Austria of 663, made up as follows:
Germany 352; Austria 81, and Italy 
230. These figures Include the ships 
owned by the governments of the dif
ferent countries as well as all privatly 
owned machines which in time of war

ments. As can be seen by the above
figures Germany and Austria are very evening at the residence of her pa- 
much outclassed on land, sea and air, rents, 218 Germain street. The occa- 
even If Italy should assist them. sion is additionally sad because of the 

At present writing it looks very absence in England of Mr. Gross, who 
much as if those who have goods ; left the city some time ago to attend 
marked with the familiar “Made in, the Y.M.C.A. convention at Oxford, 
Germany” and made in Austria, would j and had no knowledge of the illness 
do well to preserve them, as Interest- of his daughter.
ing mementos of two once great na- The little girl was six years of age 
tions. and had been sick about fifteen days

before her passing away. Besides her 
parents she is survived by three sis
ters and one brother. Interment took 
place yesterday afternoon at Fernhill.

Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of Germain 
street Baptist church, 
reference to the loss which Mr and 
Mrs. Cross have sustained, in the 
course of last evening's service, and 
expressed his own sympathy and that 
of the many friends connected with 
the church who had 
news with sincere regreu

The Triple Entente Is composed of 
Great Britain. France and Russia. 
Their land forces are made up as 
follows:—Russia, 5,500,000; France, 
4,000,000; Great Britain. 730,000. 
These are the number that can be 
immediately called out but these fig
ures cam be safely doubled should the 
respective nations require more fight-

gas capacity of 2,753,40 cubic 
d Russia on the same date hadEat gfass on which Paris 

Green had been spilled— 
Rev. Mr. Jenkins declines 
call to Maine pastorate.

The Services at Portland Methodist 
church yesterday were conducted by 
Mrs. Conron, both in the morning and 
evening, the pastor, Rev. M. E. Con 

hein; confined to hi» a. owe by 
illness. There were large congrega
tions at both services. Mrs. Conron 
in the morning took as the text of her 
address Romans, 6-.XI, and in the ev 
ening Jeremiah 12-XV. She is an 
earnest and thoughful speaker and her 
addresses were listened to with mark
ed attention.

Mrs. Conron is by no means new 
to the work so successfully under
taken yesterday. Before her marri
age she met with great success iu 
England and Wales as well as in On
tario and in western Canada where 
she was known as “te girl preacher." 
Her work along evangelistic lines in 
these and other parts was commented 

very favorably

Hartland N. B., Aug. 7—The farm
ers have never had better hay weath
er than during the past two weeks or 
more, and the crop is turning out 
much heavier than was indicated a 
short time ago. All other crops are 
coming along nicely and everything 
looks favorable for a bountiful har
vest.

Professor Gassow, dominion entom
ologist and expert on potato diseases, 
accompanied by Mr. J. B. Daggett, 
secretary for agriculture, is making 
a tour of the St. John valley inspect
ing the crops, especially the potato 
crop. On Wednesday they visited the 
farm of Clyde Rideout and looked 
over his growing crops, which they 
found in a very flourishing condition.

On Tuesday evening Messrs. Scott, 
Hallett, Carey Rideout and Jos. Pear
son, Jr. of Upper Brighton met with 
a severe loss, when ten young cattle 
were poisoned with paris green. By 
some carelessness some of this potato 
bug poison was spilled In a portion 
of the field where thé cattle were 
grazing arid the whole herd died 
after eating of this grass. The loss 
will amount to about $500.

At the Windsor Hotel th> other day 
Rev. Percy J. Frigg united in marriage 
Mr. Clarence Laskey of Coldstreeam 
and Miss Sadie B. Craig of Lower 
Windsor.

On Wednesday at River Bank Rev. 
N. Franchette performed the cere
mony which united in marriage Miss 
Lillian Lovely to Mr. Gamete Burden 
Grainger. The bride was dressed in 
white satin with bridal veil and car
ried white roses. She was given In 
marriage by her father and was at
tended by Miss Bessie Melville. Mr. 
Grainger is physical trainer of the 
Y. M. C. A. in Troy, N. Y., and the 
bride has for the past three years 
been assistant superintendent of the 
Massachusetts General 
newly wedded couple will make their 
home in Troy, after spending their 
honeymoon at Lake Dunmore, Vt.

Mrs. L. A. Taylor of Melrose, Mass, 
has been visiting Miss Gene Gray 
Taylor and other friends here.

On Monday evening about fifty 
young people gathered at the home 
of Mr. G. G. Gray and gave a surprise 
farewell to his granddaughter, Miss 
Gene Taylor, who is about to leave 
for St John to enter the public hos
pital to train for a nurse. A very 
pleasant evening was spent. Miss 
Laura Curtis added to the enjoyment 
of the occasion by some readings and 
before separating Miss Taylor was 
presented with a handsome travelling 
bag.

Great Britain, Russia and France 
can muster at once 10,230,000. Add 66
these 240.000 for Servla, 125,000 for 
Belgium, making a grand total of 
10,595,000. On the other side Germany
has 5,200,000, Austria-Hungary 2.000,- 
000 and Italy 1,200,000 making a total 
of 8,400.000. If Italy remains neutral, 
that will leave Germany and Austria 
with 7,200,000.

In warships the figures are equally 
as startling. Great Britain has 569 
ships of all classes ; France 419 ship: 
of all classes; ftussla 220 ships of all 
classes, making a total of 1,208 ship. 
Germany has 325 ships of all classes, 
Austria 114 ships of all classes, and 
Italy 169 ships of all classes, making, 
a total of 608 ships Counting Italy 
as neutral. Great Britain alone has 
130 ships more than Germany and 
Austria combined. On both land and 
sea there is no doubt that Great Brit
ain can count on assistance from 
Japan, but It is hardly likely that it 
will be required.

In air warcraft the figures are: — 
France has 14 with a gas capacity in 
cubic feet of 4.115,980. Great Britain 
has 7 with a gas capacity in cubic feet 
of 882.500, and Russia has 13 with 

capacity in cubic feet of 2,252,-

at the time.

OBITUARY.

COALRuth Carter Cross.
Much sympathy has been, and will 

be, extended to Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 
Cross in the loss of their daughter, 
Ruth Carter Cross, who succumbed to 
an attack of diphtheria on Saturday

OUR STOCK INCLUDES
be seized by the different govern-

Egu
American

Hard
Coal

Nut
Chestnut

Scotch 
Hard 
Coal

and Broad Cove 
Soft Coal 

Lowest Summer Prices
on all hard coal now In force.

Jumbo

Doubles

LITE5T WIR DEWS 
FDR ST. MIRTHS 

AND SALMON RIVER

THOMAS B, CARSON'S 
WORK COMMENDED

made feeling

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., Ltd.

heard the sadEnergetic member of Leg
islature has had big rock 
removed from the high
way road.

Hospital. The
Supplied to residents 
through courtesy of J. B. 
M. Baxter, M.L.A.-People 
appreciate action.

331 Charlotte St.
•Rhone M. 2670The Oldest, 

Simplest, Safest 
and Best Remedy

STANDARD. AUGUST 10. 1914.
The large rock near Vaughan’s 

Creek, at Saint Martins, will no longer 
be the menace to drivers of teams that 
it has been in the past. For years 
this point has been a very dangerous 

in the road, the rock projecting 
out a great distance.

Thomas B. ( arson, M. L. A., took 
the matter up with the Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, Minister of Public Works, in an 
energetic manner with the results that 
instructions were given for the blast
ing out of twenty feet of the rock, Mr. 
Carson s activity with the practical re
sults in the removal of the rock are 
being commended by residents of this 
vicinity generally. '

FACTORY CLEARANCE SALEVery general interest is being mani
fested throughout Saint John County 
in the developments in the war situa
tion. Frequent enquiries are receiv
ed in the city regarding the remark
able conflict into which practically all 
Europe has been plunged. Through 
the courtesy of J. B. M. Baxter, M. L. 
A-, the residents of Saint Martins and 
Salmon River will be afforded the very 
latest news of the situation each day, 
arrangements having been made by 
the county member to furnish the re
ports from the war outside the tele 
phone booth at Brown’s Hotel, Saint 
Martins at 12 o’clock noon and at the 
same hour at Salmon River. Any strik
ing event in the situation will be an
nounced as soon as the report is re 
ceived in this city.

ftr Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Cramps or Pain in the 
Stomach,
Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Summer Complaint and all 
Looseness of the Bowels is

ROOFINGCholeraColic,

108 Square Feet 

Regular $2.00 

Quality.98cThe band picnic next Friday is at
tracting much attention and all places 
of business will close in the afternoon 
so all can attend. There is a fine 
list of sports for which handsome 
prizes are offered.

Mr. J. E. McCollam came down from 
from Five Fingers this week in poor 
health and Is now under the doctor’s

Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry

PRICE 35c

ASPHALT fELT ROOFINGand many others are well pleased.
Major W. W. Melville of Peel has 

been elected captain of the Carleton 
County Rifle Association and Mr. R. 
S. Semple of East Florenceville sec
retary. Next year’s annual shoot will 
probably be held at Woodstock.

Recruiting Is going on apace and 
Major Taylor is daily enrolling young 
men who are anxious to serve their 
country In the present crisis.

Mr. Geo. Bell and daughter of St. 
John are visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Edwards at Andover.

Mr. Howard Porter of Andover who 
has been touring in the west for the 
past month or so has returned home 
and reports a very pleasant trip.

Mr. Wm. Baxter and son of Detroit 
and Mr. Judson Rideout of Lynn are 
at River Bank to visit their mother, 
Mrs. Robert Rideout who has been 
ill for some time.

Mrs. Lome Simpson of 
ceville bas been visltihg 
St. John.

Mrs. Geo. Shore and children of 
New York have been visiting at East 
Florenoeville the guests of Mrs. 
Shore’s sister, Mrs. John Oliver.

At the Methodist parsonage at East 
Florenceville a young son was recent
ly born to Rev. G. A. and Mrs. Ross.

Miss Ruth Smith of Eaet Florence- 
ville is spending her vacation in St.

100 per cent. Saturation 
Contain» no Tar or Paper

Lowest price for Government 
Standard Roofing ever offered in 
Canada. Safe necessitated by bus
iness conditions.

Send for Free Sample.

care.
Rev. Percy R. Hayward of the Fair- 

ville Baptist church arived here on 
Friday with is family and are guests 
of his brother, Mr. M. L. Hayward.

Mr. H. H. Hatfield was at Grand 
Falls this week making arrangements 
for another season's potato business. 
As was the case last year the first 
carload will be brought from the farm 
of Mr. Judson Magee.

Miss Lulu Downey of. Fredericton 
has been visiting Mrs. H. H. Hatfield 
and Miss Edna Sipprell.

Mr. J.H. Brooks of the Bank of Mon
treal staff has been transferred to 
Grand Falls.

Prof. W. F. Watson has been in P. 
E. Island for a flew days lecturing to 
the Summer School of Science.

Messrs. A. Plumer and W. A. Hay
ward have returned from a very suc
cessful fishing trip on the Miramichi.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Parlee and Miss 
Roblna Thornton are tp leave on Mon
day for a visit to Calgary.

The other day at Holmesville Rev. 
G. A. Giberson united in marriage Mr. 
Addington Smith of Wicklow and 
Miss Mattie De Merchant of Holmes
ville.

Work has been commenced on the 
new Catholic church at Bath. The 
main building will be 40x70 feet. 
Charles Bowlin of Woodstock has the 
contract for its construction.

Mr. Frank A. McCdllom of the Bank 
of Montreal at Montreal, accompanied 
by M>. A. B. Phillips, also of Mon
treal are spending some days here.

Rev. E. C. Jenkson who had a call 
to a Baptist church in Maine has de
cided • to remain with the church at 
Victoria at which Ms congre gallop

Thousands of families throughout 
Canada and the United States have used 
It during the past 70 years, and it has 
always proved “a friend in need.”

When you ask for Dr. Fowler’s be sure 
you get the genuine, as some of these 
oo-name, no-reputation, so-called straw
berry preparations are being palmed off 
on the public on the reputation built up 
by “Dr. Fowler’s.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milburo 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

A PRAYER FOR PEACE ;
The Halliday Company, Ltd.
Formerly Stanley Mills and Co., 

CANADA.Great God of nations, hear our prayer, 
Though late, so late, we turn to 

Thee,
“Make bare thine arm," of might and 

power,
Hear, while the people, bow the

Oh hear us while we plead for peace, 
That wrong and strife and discord

HAMILTON,

STEAM
BOILERSEast Floren- 

g relatives in Too long the precious hours have gone, 
In sin, in folly and in ease,

Now in deep penitence we pray, 
Forgive, and grant the nations peace. 

Oh hear us. while we cry to Thee 
That greed and wrath forgotten be.

Great God of love; our Father God, 
Thy sons and daughters all are we; 

Impart thy love, speak "Peace be still" 
Let ties of blood, remembered be. 

Oh melt the cruel, stubborn will,
And let thy sons be brothers still.

We have on hand, and offer tor 
sale the following new boilers built, 
fpr a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One "Inclined'’ Type .......... 60 H. P,
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P. 
One Locomotive Type .
Two Vertical Type ...

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

.. 20HP. 
. 20 H. P.

Oh God of Jacob, our defence.
Protect, and keep, dark clouds dispell, 
Touch fervered hearts, give faith, say 

"Jehovah reigns,”—“all, all is well.’ 
All this we plead most earnestly, 
Through Christ, who died on Calvary.

/ MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

E. ^ F.D BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.St John, Aug. 5th, 1914.

Prescribed by physicians because they 
have faith in its purity.

No Scotch Whisky could be safer or 
more reliable for medicinal purposes
than

[ht, and which has head 
borne the etgnatnre ol 

sen made under hie per» 
rrlelon since Its Infancy, 
me to deceive you In this, 
“ Jnat-as-good *• are bus
l endanger the health of 
ice against Experiment.

5TORIA
ie tor Castor Oil, Pan. 
ups. It Is pleasant, tt 
line nor other Karoo tie 
itee. It destroys Worms 
acre than thirty years IS 
le relief of Constipation.

Troubles andteething 
Stomach and Bowels, 

ilthy and natural sleep, 
[other’s Friend.
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nature of
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MÀCAU1AY MOS. I CO., KING SIRtEI, SI. MUNI.Always Bought Osr Stores Ogee 8 s.m. Close 6 a si. Friday’s II p.m. Sstsrdiys 1 p.i.
r 30 Years

50c Natty 50chime Clocks.
these choice clocks in Chaste 4» MACHMACH

Neckwear for Stylish Menis, and Watch Bracelets. The 1st- 
le by them In the DARK as easily

Our Men's Furnishing Department has just opened 
up a large consignment of beautiful SILK FOUR IN 
HAND AND OPEN END TIES which are now being 
exhibited, These tasty Suit accessories come in all the 
new plain grey, brown, navy and red shades, etc,, also in 
a host of stunning stripe shot or figured designs in com
bination colorings to harmonize with any suit, -We are 
justly proud of this tie showing as never have we before 
been able to place such a choice selection before our 
customers, and as for values it is impossible to beat 
them anywhere, Cali and make an early selection,

ureee.
, in folding leather caaee—and 
see them.

GUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET

Electric Iron
Will-enable you to 

iron in comfort —. 
economically. V

50c. Each 50c.overheated 
room, no waiting, no 
walking back and 
forth from the iron
ing board to the 
stove.

No

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

I TEN YEARS.

gun metal bottom, com-
........................ $3.50
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BRITISH CRUISER WHICH SUNK 61 STRIKING I MIKE PLICED 61 i 6E6MII VESSELKing Street 
Union StreetWaterbury & Rising Ltd 'aShoe House.

I
SPECIAL SHOE NEWSFletcher"» i

It

This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of 
any kind whatever, 
teeth extracted, filled, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us, as you may on 
the lucky one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main St—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.

cleaned.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds
At lowest possible prices.

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
9 Union Street, West St. John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5 to 12,1914
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(Special to The Standard through the 
Central News Agency.)

Waahlngton, Aug. 8.—The Canadian 
crulaer Rainbow haa arrived at Goat 
leland, San Francisco, the navy depart- 

night, and notifierment learned last
the authorities there that It had no in
tention of violating the neutrality of 
the United States, but would sail as 
soon as coal could be procured. Ac
cordingly under Instruction of the navy 
deportment only sufficient coal to get 
the ship to Eequimalt, the nearest Can
adian port waa allowed to be put on 
board. No complications are expected 
as a result of this action on the part 
of the United States officials.

<

USE GEUMÜNS 
TO WEST 

FRANCE'S CROPS
Berlin, Aug. 8—The German news

papers complain about the diplomatic 
manoeuvres carried out with the ob
ject of making Germany appear to 
be the disturber of the peace. They 
maintain that It was Russia who 
pushed Germany to war.

It Is reported here that the Ger; 
mans in France who were unable to 
leave within the time limit, are be
ing sent to western France and 
being compelled to help with the har
vest. They add that German women 
In Russia are being expelled while 
the men have been thrown Into prls-

Mattheias Erzberger, leader of the 
clerical party. In the Imperial parlia- 

and chairman of the arms com
mittee. states that the German army 
and navy are both splendidly egulp- 
ped, while the German rifles and can
non are superior to those of their ad
versaries. He declares Germany can 
absolutely rely on her defensive for
ces.

FRONTIER TOWN 
ABANDONDED 

BY AUSTRIANS
(Special to The Standard through the 

Central News Agency.)
Rome, Aug. 8.—Further particulars 

regarding the progress of the struggle 
between Austria and Servie reached 
here today In what were stated to be 
official despatches from Austrian and
Servian eouroea.

According to a despatch from Vien
na Austria was providing two army 
corps to go to the assistance of the 
German forces on the French frontier. 
Thee corps are being-drawn from the 
central provinces of Austria, Hungary, 
the forces operating against Servie re
maining Intact.

From Nleh, the temporary capital of 
Servie comes the report that not only 
is the country now clear of Austrian 
Invaders but that a strong Servian 
force has crossed the frontier Into 
Bosnia.

The despatch states that the Aus
trian troops have evacuated Visegrad 
on the frontier of the Sandjak of Novl- 
bazar and the town Is now In the oc
cupation of Servian forces.
(Special to The Standard through the

Central News Agency.)
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LIEGE ATTACK
■

■

Now York, Aug. S.—Reports that 
Liege, tne greatest commercial city la 
Belgium, waa in flames. In places, as 
the result of German eheU-flra, creat
ed dismay and rjsge among the hun
dreds of Belgian volunteers who have 
flocked here from all 
try on their way to 
ale D.’Justice and SL Paul's Gather 
dral, reported damaged by shells, are 
among the oldest buildings In Europe.

destruc
tion, Pltrra Hall, the Belgian consul- 
general said today :

"It la monstrous and Inhuman the 
fight being made Into the city of Liege. 
It lies on right bank of the Meuse 
River, In the centre of the circle of 
twelve forte, which comprise the for
tifications of the district of Liege. It 
le flatter than New York, and Its ap
proaches Inside the forts are unguard
ed. There are 171,000 people in the 
city proper, and fn the poorer quar 
ters the congestion Is a serious mat- 
ter. If a fire ever starts there the city 
Is doomed.

"The burning of Liege, It It has 
been burned, or If the attack has been 
carried into the city Itself, will never 
be forgotten by the Belgian people. 
The Palale D'Justice Is prlfceless In It
self, and It Is filled with relics of me 
dlaeval times, the equal of which exist 
nowhere. St. Paul’s Cathedral has 
long been a model for architecture."

Brussels, Aug. 8. (Via London, 11.80 
)—A force of French cavalry ar-

h

parta of the coun- 
Europe. The Pal-

leaking of the reported

X
a. m.
rived to the east of Liege today, 
according to an ofllclal announcement 
here The French troopers were said 
to be rapidly advancing.

THE RAINBOW
GOING TO
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!STREET AWAITS NEWS POUCYltOLDERSHAVE UNCERTAIN1Y ABOUT | World’s Shipping News | 
FROM NORTH SEA NO CAUSE FOR WORRY E SUGAR MARKET

■
!:■

Ruse, tram Point du Chene nnd Pug- 
wish.

Sydney, N. 8. W„ July «7.—Ard etmr 
Knight ot the Garter, Stephen, Mont
real via Sydney, C. B.

Kingston, July 88—Ard schr Albert 
D. Mille, Antllln nnd railed 36th. tor

MINI/TURE ALMANA’
AUGUST—PHASES OF THE MOON.
Full Moon, 6th ,.v. .-8h. 61m. p. m. 
Last Quarter, 18th .. . ,8h. 66m. p. m.
New Moon. 21et...............8h. 26m. a. m.
FI rat Quarter, 28th ... Oh. 62m. n. m.

* 3i s
ti 4 *

j I i I|
10 Mon $6 7°S8 Ell 14.34 8.33 20.65
11 Tue 6.28 7.20 3.58 15.16 9.12 21.36
12 Wed 6.29 7.28 8.63 15.68 9.62 22.19 
18 Thu 6.31 7.87 4.21 16.46 10.34 23.06 
14 Fit 6.32 7.87 6.11 17.40 11.20 28.38

Farm Laborers’ 
Excursion

from Maritime Province*
Tuesday, Aug. 18 

SL John to Winnipeg
$12.00

Opinion varied as to course 
to be taken, bnt rise like
ly—Scarcity in Europe.

Legally admitted foreign 
Insurance Companies 
have ample assets for 
handling their American 
business.

With victory for Britain 
stock exchanges on both 
sides of Atlantic will be 
ready for operations.

A Simple 
TransactionFOREIGN PORTS.

New York, Aug. 7.—Ard bark Annie, 
Wold from Santa Cruz.

City Island, Aug. 7.—Passed echre 
Moaraa, from 8t. John for New York; 
Beatrice L. Corkum, New York for 
Halifax, N. S.; St. Bernard, New York 
for St. Andrews, N. B.; Kennebec, 
Perth Amboy for Calais; St. Anthony, 
Ellzabethport for Sackvtlle, N. B.; 
Ronald, Ellzabethport for Chatham, N.

The opening and conducting 
of a Savings Account at this 
Bank is easily done. Those 
who are not familiar with bank
ing are welcome at our offices 
and they will find us glad to 
show how simple ia the proce
dure in doing business with

Montreal. Aug. 8 —Opinion as to the 
actual course which the sugar market 
will take appear to be diversified, al
though It is assured that stronger 
prices will ensue as a result of the 
European war which is at the present 
time completely disrupting the trade 
of the world at large.

In the New York speculative mark
ets, the price Is advancing rapidly and 
advices received from there today 
stated that the Federal, Warner and 
Arbucle companies had advanced the 
price of standard granulated suiar to 
5.25 vents, euqivalent to $5.25 per 100 
pounds. Other 
portance there are quoting at slightly 
lower prices although they show ad
vances nearly as great In volume. 

Locally the situation appears to be 
Indefinite and most refiners re-

Montreal, Aug. 8.—The Street te 
awaiting with breathless interest some 
ânnouncement of a deceive victory 
for British arms on the ocean or of 
French arms on land.

The former may come at any mo
ment: the latter is likely to be delayed 
for several days yet.

Perhaps traders on this side of the 
Atlantic are more Interested in the 
fate of the British navy at the present 
moment than in the future of any oth
er human agency.

Until the British navy has been vic
torious in the North Sea and German 
cruisers have been swept from the At
lantic, the t ommercial intercourse of 
Canada and the United Stàtes with 
Europe cannot be prosecuted with 
any freedom.

But with Britain triumphant it would 
be only a very short time before the 
Stock Exchanges on both sides the 
line would be in operation once more.

So far as Montreal is concerned, 
nothing can be done until London and 
New York give the lead. The sugges
tion is made that the Exchange at 
London will resume tomorrow for cash 
transactions, but no similar action is 
probable in New York, for transactions 
at that centre are already practically 
on a cash basis.

In New York, as is the case in Mont
real and Toronto, there is no fortnight
ly settlement such as obtains in Lon
don—the settlement is a dally one.

Each morning the governing com
mittee of the local Exchange meets 
informally, but no business is trans
acted. The members merely canvass 
the situation as It develops from day

Montreal. Aug. S.-The legally ad
mitted foreign Insurance completes 

to have ample aseeta withappear
which to handle their American busl- 

the United States branches be- The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Ticket» to West of Winnipeg In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 
North, at Half Cent per Mile.

John, N. ti., Aug. 7, 1914 
The collector of euatome at thle 

port haeJorbldden the publication of 
arrivals or clearances of vessel» until 
further notice.

IN WITH HARD COAL.
The Spanish brigantine Argentine 

Republic arrived in port yesterday 
with a cargo of hard coal from New 
York.

B.St.
Ing practically in the position of inde
pendent Institutions, with capital, sur
plus and reserves. Brokers report a 
few scattered cancellations of admit
ted foreign companies’ policies, but 
these, it is believed, are actuated by 
national feelings such as English con
cerns cancelling German policies and 
vice versa. One of the title insurant e 
companies told a broker yesterday that 
it would no longer accept German or 
French policies.

There seems no
the part of policyholders in re-

Maud (Nor), Newark 
B. (passed out 6th.)

Stmr Dronnl 
for Nillefcoro.
Mattie J. Ailes, New York for an 
Eastern port

Perth Amboy, N. J„ Aug. 6.—Ard str 
Bloomfield, Philadelphia; schrs Leon
ard C., New York; L. A. Plummer, do; 
Eva A., Danenhower, do.

Tampa, Aug. 6.—Sid schr Edna Y. 
Plckels, Borden, for Carbarlen.

For 88 years we hare acted 
as a depository for the people's
savings.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. It, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.companies of less im- 26

PAID-UP CAPITAL - I 1,000,000 
SURPLUS - - - - 11,000,000

SO,000,000RESOURCES - -

Haymarket Square;_. FalrrtUe;
tOSUoiooSt West.

port that they have withdrawn from 
the market for the present at least. 
This simply means that Montreal will 
have to rely a very great deal upon 
the stocks of sugar which are already 
in dealers' hands and pay the prices 
which they are asking.

It is a fact that supplies of sugar 
in Europe are exceedingly small and 
it is reported that European buyers 
were in the New York market for the 
commodity, but owing to the lack of 
adequate shipping protection, dealers 
In the raw material withdrew their 
offerings. It is stated that England 
figured prominently r#.ong those ask
ing for tonnage. Under present condi
tions it is altogether unlikely 
ba will ship sugar for the reason that 
most of the available tonnage Is either 
British or German- and the war risk 
would be prohibitive. Consequently 
speculators state that higher prices 
are in view.

Europe, although producing a great 
quantity of beet sugar, will be unable 
to handle a -areat deal due to the fact 
that the war is centering largely In 
these districts. The Russians and 
Poles have largely figured in the harv- 
est in Germany and Austria but the 
war will stop all this.

Raw sugar closed at 3.29 cents In 
New York on Monday, and Tuesday 
jumped to 3.52 1-2 cents. Wednesday 
the market went to 3.89 and today it 
was quoted at from 4.01 to 4.14 cents. 
The jump is the most phenominal in 
the history of the trade.

With the supply of sugar from the 
European sugar fields cut off, the price 
cf refined sugar is expected to go still 
higher. An importer of Hawaiian 
sugar said that housewives might 
soon be paying ten cents a pound for

AT LIVERPOOL.
Danish steamer Rolf, Captain Ruse, 

arrived at Liverpool last Thursday 
from Point du Chene and Pugwàsh, 
N. S., with a cargo of deals.

TUG BURNED.
City Island, Aug. 6.—Tug James 

Bradley (of New York), caught fire at 
11.30 a. m., today In Cow Bay and was 
burned to the water's edge; the hull 
was towed here by tug Pearl.

SHIPPING MEN! 
TAKE NOTICE

reason for any anxl- ST. JOHN - MONTREALet y on
gard to any admitted foreign company. 
In case of a very large conflagration 
while the war continues, it is likely 
that the policyholders involved In it 
might have their payments from for
eign sources in some cases delayed 
some time on account of the difficulty 
in getting money from Europe.

As to the non-admltted European 
companies writing surplus lines here, 
the situation varies and they must be 
considered Individually 
clear that Lloyds. London, underwrit
ers will be put under a heavy strain, 
which they would be in better condi
tion to stand were they maintaining 
and reporting a proper premium re
serve and not relying so much on their 
guarantees of each other to satisfy 
policyholders.

Dally except Sunday

OCEAN LIMITEDSTEAMSHIPS.
Dept 8L John, 11J0 a. m.

ough Sleeper 8L John to Montreal.

MARITIME EXPRESS *r FORTMINTLT UIUIIS *NOTICE TO MASTERS AND
OWNERS OF SHIPS.

Special Customs Clearance for Ships 
Leaving Port.

The Minister of Cuatoma hereby 
gives notice that on and after this 
date every ahlp proceeding foreign or 
coastwise, whether with cargo or In 
ballast, except as hereinafter exempt
ed, is required to obtain from the col
lector or other proper officer of cus
toms at the Cuatoma House, a special 

CLEARANCE
before leaving the port.

The concession» under which coast- 
wise ships carrying certain good» are 
exempted from clearance Is hereby 
withdrawn.

Any attempt to leave the port with- 
out obtaining auch clearance may re
sult In the seizure or destruction of 
the ship.

The clearance must be preserved 
for production on demand of any offic
er of Hie Majesty’s Army, Navy, Mili
tia, Customs, or any constable or 
policeo fficer. either Federal, Provin
cial or local In the Dominion of Can
ada, or any persons employed In auch 
capacity, and is valid only for the 
voyage specified thereon.

A. T. DUNN, 
Collector of Customs.

By order of the 
MINISTER OF CUSTOMS. 

August 4th, 1814.

R Dep. SL John, 6.86 p. m. 
Full suburban service.STEAMER ASHORE.It is very BT^ieHN (n.b.) sue

HALIFAX (N.B.)M
London,'Aug. 6.—Stmr Craster Hall, 

(Br), Smith, from New York June 26 
via Bahia Blanca July 22 for Valparai
so, etc., and Callao, Is aground in the 
Straits of Magellan and has Nos. 1 and 
2 holds flooded.

that Cu- GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent.

.West Indies
* Excellent Accommodation 

fOf ;if, end and jrd ClaMM

STEAMSHIPS.s MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP CO.ORDERED TO SEA.
Buenos Ayres, Aug. 7.—The German 

steamer Cap Trafalgar In port here Is 
reported to have been converted Into 
an armed cruiser and is to be assign
ed to the German navy. As a result of 
tills report the British Minister called 
at the foreign office this afternoon and 
asked that Argentine give the Ger
man ship twenty-four hours In which 
to leave neutral waters.

■p*«ii! Facilities foe ToanaU..

PIt is expected that, 
day, the Exchange at 
attempt a morning call, and, if it is 
found possible to conduct business 
without inducing disastrous liquida
tion on the part of holders, a sirni- 

be followed in Mont-

Nexi Sailing from SL Jefea 
8. 8. Chignecto

Aug. 16th.
r*r numrstrt Tamm*. b**mlmsSi

possibly on Mon- 
New York may (FOR BBLLBI8LE)

Steamer Champlain will Ieax sl 
John on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
o'clock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
for Hatfield’s Point and Intermediate 
landings, returning will leave Hat* 
field’s Point on alternate days, due In 
St. John at 1 p. m.

No freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
on Saturday.

HOPEWELL «III

rHopewell Hill. Aug. 8.—Mrs. Alex. 
Rogers returned on Thursday after 
spending a two weeks visit with rela
tives at Dorchester and Shediac Cape.

Mrs. Audber Jonah who has been 
spending a few days with her parents 
returned to her home in Dawson on 
Friday.

Mrs. Fred J Smith returned on 
Tuesday from aXpleasant visit to her 
former home at Dawson.

Miss Lucy Dobson of Hillsborough 
has been spending 
the guest of Miss Ella Rogers.

Albert Goodall and family of River
side are now occupying the house re
cently purchased by Howard Stevens 
from J. N. Rogers.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at the last session of Golden Rule 
Division when oyer thirty members 
were present to welcome a new candi
date for membership.

XV. Clarke Wright, clerk in Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John, who has been 
spending a week at his home here has 
had his vacation cut short by word 
from headquarters to return to duty.

Word has been received from Capt. 
F. J. Newcombe, G. Company of 74tb 
Regiment of St. John, who has charge 
of the armory here that he expects 
soon to receive orders to accept vol
unteers and drill his company.

W. J. McAlmon and J. Wesley New
combe returned to their homes here 
on Thursday after an absence ot four 
months of bridge building with A. E. 
Smye, the former being superintend
ent of four superior bridges.

Mrs. Silas Bishop who has been in 
the States for some years came on 
Wednesday to visit friends here.

Miss Berry of Moncton Is spending 
a few days in the village.

A fancy sale and lawn party will be 
held on the grounds of R. Chesley 
Smith on Monday evening, Aug. 10th, 
by the Indies’ Sewing Circle in con
nection with the Baptist church.

Rev. Herbert DeWolfe has returned 
from a few days visit to Amherst.

Rev. Chas. Stebbings returned to 
Lindsay on Friday after spending a 
week at the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. Goodwin accompanied by her 
niece Miss Elizabeth Stebbings went 
to Halifax this week for a visit.

Edwin E. Wagstaff leift Thursday on 
a business trip to Alma where he ex
pects to remain for a couple of weeks.

lar course may
WM. THOMSON * CO.

St. John, N. B.

EXCHANGES ARE NO 
LONGER PARALIZED

SHIPPING NOTES.
Halifax, August 8.—With 900 tons 

of hard coal, the tern schooner Gyp
sum Queen arrived at Halifax yester
day afternoon from New York, which 
was consigned to 8. Cunard and com
pany.

The steamer Sharon Is now on her 
way to the Hudson Bay with some 80 
meh to be employed on the new ter
minals at Port Nelson. The Sharon 
left Halifax on Friday afternoon and 
has a large cargo aboard, consisting 
of supplies and construction materials 
for the work there.

The Allan liner. C>r 
port from Livefyidf v

R. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.

DONALDSON LINE STEAMED EUEMONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
a few days here as Leaves Indian town, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chlpman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

..July 25 Aug. 22 
..Aug. 1 Aug. 29 
..Aug. 8 Sept 5

S. S. Saturnla.
S. S. Athenia..
S. S. Letitia....
S. S. Ca=sandra... .Aug. 16 Sept 12 

Cabin (II). $47.50 up. Third Class, 
$31.25.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agente, 8t. John. N. B. 
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Bills against Grain ship
ments begin to move, but 
not on usual cash basis.

sugar.
On the other hand It is contended 

that Canada has enough sugar ini stove 
to supply all her needs. Mr. Huntly 
Di-urnraond, president of the Canada 
Sugar Company, said:

"There is no necessity whatever for 
alarm as to sugar

While excursion season Is on freight 
will be received up to and Including w 
the Willows. Æ

capt. r. h. Weston, w 
Manages

supplies here, and 
anyone who orders a ban-el of sugar 
to storage purposes, besides having 
his work for his pains, merely bids up 
the price on himself and others.

"There are sufficient stocks." 
said, "in Canada to supply all the leg! 
timate needs of the country, and the 
refiners do not propose to allow specu
lators to unduly enhance the price.”

thaglnlan is In 
via St. John’s.New York, Aug. 7—While the for

eign exchange is still in a demoraliz
ed condition, business is no longer 
paralyzed as it was a few days ago. 
Bills against grain shipments have 
begun to move to a limited extent but 
not on the usual cash basis.

International bankers are receiving 
y ing the

DOMESTIC PORTS. CRYSTAL STDEIM S. S. Clhe Yarmouth, N. S.. Aug. 8.—Ard schrs 
Margaret G„ (Br), New York; Myrtle 
Leaf, (Br), do.

Parrsboro, N. 8„ Aug. 8.—Ard stmr 
Easington, Stevenson, St. John; schr 
E. Mayfield. Merriam to paint.

Cld stmr Easington, SL John, with 
1,850 tons coal.

(LTD.)
8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

STR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 
North End for Fredericton and Inter 
mediate points every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m., re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred 

The D. J. Purdy

STEAMED MIT WEN
them for collection only, pa 
former holders on receipt, of a cable 
that bills will be met on the other 
side.

will leave P. Nase & Son-s wharf. In- 
diantown, Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o’clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and intermediate 
elope, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

Sam Crawford leads the American 
league in long hitting with sixteen 
doubles, eighteen triples and seven 
home runs. Magee leads the National 
league with twenty-four doubles, six 
triples and eight home runs.

ericton at 7AU a. 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

8TR MAJESTIC will sail from Norta 
End lor Coles Island and intermediate 
pointa every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m., returning alter 
nate days, leaving Coles Island at 6 a 

D. J. PURDY. Manager.

A similar situation obtains as re
gards demand sterling, which is bou
ght subject to arrival in London of 
remittance forwarded by a particular

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Aug. (*>.—Ard stmr Rolf, ' scotch whisk* M 

BlACKâWHJIt

,e<*tN WHISKY
l ^ •useeweuee*^^,,,

LOOK Ail. f*
Canadi

THE » ROULIS
LABEL ▼«* Tern*

steamer.

FURNESS UNEPRODUCE PRICES

The Merchants’ Bank of CanadaMontreal. Aug. 9—CORN—Ameri
can No. yellow. 79 @ 80.

OATS—Canadian 
Q 56: No. 3. 54 <3> 55.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts. $5.90 @ 86.30; seconds. 
$5.40 (q $5.SO; strong bakers. $5.20 (ft 
$5.60; winter patents, choice, $6.00 Çi 
$6.25; straight rollers. $5.00 @ $5.25; 
bags. $2.70 (£f $2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran. $23; Shorts. $26 
Middlings. $29; Mouille, $29 @ $33.

HAY—No 2. per ton car lots, $15.00 
e $17.00.

London
July 4 Kanawha
July 20 Rappahannock
Aug. 8 Shenandoah 

Dates subject V> change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Aaente, 8t. John. N. B.

western. No. 2. 55 on
21July

Capital. $7,000,000.00, Reserve Fund, $7,000,000.00.

Saving Banks at All Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors
Aug. 7 
Aug. 25COAL AND WOOD.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT.

MANCHESTER UNESt. John Branch. - 76-78 Prince William Street
From 

St. John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 2$

Manchester.
July 11 
July 25 
Aug. 8
Aug. 22 Man. Exchange 
SepL 5 Man. Mariner 

Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

Steamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant

Bill McKechnie. formerly with the 
Yankees, ranks second In run getting 
in the Federal league. Hap Myers of 
the Brookfeds ranks next to McKech-

r. B. YOUNG. YOUR MONEYCIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.
Special attention to sub-dlvlilon survey,. Umber estimating, drnngbt 

Ing and blue prlnte, waterworEa, aewerawE drainage, etc.
BANK OF B. N. A., ST. JOHN, N. B.

Main 287a

AND

ITS OPPORTUNITY•Phone

Municipal Debentures form the 
strongest basis of credit, because 
they are the "tax obligations of 
the people."

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SONS

Cannel Coal eastern steamship corporation
international line. 

Leaves ov Juun Mondays, vvedne*. 
day* auu Fridays at U.oo a. in. ior Lu- 
uec, Laatpon, Foruand and Boaion.

Returning, leaves Centrai Wùarf, 
Boston, ti a. m., Mondays, Wednesaaya 
auu Fridays ior Portland, Lamport, 
Liuebec and tit. Johni.

Uorect tiervtce between 8L John 
and Boston. Leaves 8L John 7.00 p. 
m. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fry. 
nays and Saturday» for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 
DUeci service between Portland and 

New York. Leave» Franklin Whart 
Portland, Tuesday», Thursday» and 
Saturday» at 6.30 p. m. Monday day 
trips, leaving Portland at 10.80 a. hl. 
Ior New York.

City. Ticket Office, 47 King 8L,
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.
A. H. FLEMING. AgL 8L John. N. &

and Old Mines Sydney for 
Grates.

,Springhill and Reserve for 
Stoves and Ranges.

All sizes of Scotch and Ameri
can Hard Coal, 

always in stock.

Buy at present levels.
Send for our well selected list 

ot Canadian Provincial and Mu
nicipal Debentures, yielding from 
4.30 per cent to 6 1-8 per cent

74 Prince William St.

Eastern Securities Co. LINE.R.P. flW.I. STARR. Ltd
LIMITED

lnv.stm.nt Banker.
62 Prince Wm. SL, 8t. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Qua Halifax, N. B.

49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street.

AU SIZES
Hard and Soft CoalTHOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. R Also Hardwood Kindling, per s«k 

twenty and thirty cents. 
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of Qermsln. 'Phone 1116.

PUQ8MEY BUILDING, 46 PRWCESS STREET
NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL 

fire Insurance
THE MARITIME. STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice tne a. 8. Coo. 

nor» Bros, wul run aa loilowsi—
LAave tiL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 

■nç Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 *q 
. m. lor 8L Andrew», calling at tun.
' Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blaek^a 

harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer laj. ^ 
aud. Bed Store, tit George. Returnm f 
leave 8l Andrew» Tuesday for 8? 
junn. calling at Letete or Back Bav 
BLftcl’a Harbor, Beaver Harbor ind 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather po£

“^OENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co.. 8L John, N. B.

•phone 77; manager, Lewie Conners.
Black’s Harbor. W. &

This company win not be rereoe. 
elbl. tor any dehta contracted after 
thle dele without a written orde# frofa■I

Lumber end General Broker*
HEMLOCK. DIMM. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPREBB, 

BPEWOe PHJNQ and CREO8QTE0 PILING._______________

■

SPRUCE.
SCOTCH COALS

New laneln, ell elue SCOTCH HARD 
COAL. Lei m. have ywe 

order early.

JAMES S. McGIVCRN
- Mui sireei.

Cash Asset, «6,686,6*3.61. 
Strong I Conservative; Safe! 

J. M. QUEEN,
General Insurance Agent, 

Canada Life Building,
8L John. N. B.

STABILITYACCURACY >
SPEED

VANCOUVER.OTTAWA.

Underwcd TypewriterMcDOUCALL COWANS I «turnon*

Tie Aristocrat ef tfce Typewriter World
the machine you will eventually buy

Writ* Tor Catalogue
Maple Leaf Carbon and Rabbous for

H. B. United Typewriter Co, - 56 Piiice William Sheet

COAL COAL. COAL
STOCK BROKERS

M.—emriMrat
Direct pérete wire, to New Ycri. Mmdinl end J biendira

I SL Jew onto U riket Wlliee a. Tekpkea Hah 2828-28»
•. A. THOMAS Msneeer

Robert Carter Your Winter’s Coal at Summer Prices 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sizes.
Book your order» now tor Immediate 

or future delivery to all part» 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
H4 Uhn Phene West 17

CHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Coat Systems Installed

McCarty BwHai, Hath»

iter4* r
;

ill e
>7-

KS55
SPRINGHILL A lItaflflilL 0*1 COALS
> U . if )
JGeneralSales Office 1

MONTREAL111 ST.JAMBS Si.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

CHAS.A McDonald & SON . Provincial Managers
40 Canterbury fit r»«t, IL John, N.B. 'PhoM Main 1530

Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company 

INCREASED FACILITIES
By the laying of the telephone cable between Nova Scotia and 

Prince Edward Island, the Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Com
pany have extended their field of operation and given added facilities 
to their many patron». Prince Edward Island 1» the richest province 
—according to elze—In the Dominion, and the service provided the 
public will now be more complete and extensive than ever.

We are dealers In the eecuritlee of this company. Full particu
lars will be furnished on request.

e. b. McCurdy & co„
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

iii
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BLACK & 
WHITE
SCOTLAND'S BIST

CANADIAN COVER N M r N ' Il Al 1 WAN '
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PRINCTE EDWARD I«LI AND RY
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!er is Better
V ' ; ' f-T;

V* ■me m
LIEGE ATTACK 1! flUIarm Laborers’ 

Excursion
rom Maritime Provinces

uesday, Aug. 18 
SL John to Winnipeg
$12.00

■■

>|Lfv »
’ : :5?

■ M ^

'

■

nNott York, Aug. 8.—Report» thit 
Liege, ine greatest commercial city la 
Belgium, was in flamee, in places, as 
the result of Gera an eheU-ûre, creav 
ed dismay and rjage among the hun
dreds of Belgian volunteers who have 
flocked here from all parta of the coun
try on their way to Europe. The Pal* 
ate EVJustice and St. Paul's Cathe 
dral, reported damaged by sheila, are 
among the oldest buildings In Europe.

Speaking of the reported 
tion, Pltrra Hall, the Belgian consul- 
general aald today :

"It Is monstrous and Inhuman the 
fight being made into the city of Liege. 
It lies on right bank of the Meuse 
River, In the centre of the circle of 
twelve forts, which comprise the for
tifications of the district of Liege. It 
is flatter than New York, and its ap
proaches inside the forts are unguard
ed. There are 171,000 people in the 
city proper, and in the poorer quar
ter» the congestion is a serious mat
ter. If a Are ever starts there the city 
is doomed.

"The burning of Liege, it it has 
been burned, or if the attack has been 
carried into the city itself, will never 
be forgotten by the Belgian people. 
The Palaie D'Justice la priceless in it
self, and it ie filled with relics of me 
diaeval times, the equal of which exist 
nowhere. St. Paul’s Cathedral has 
long been a model tor architecture."

Brussels, Aug. 8. (Via London, 11.80 
)—A force of French cavalry ar-

■%- ;
■I ■
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1■i .1ricketa to West of Winnipeg In 
mltoba, Saskatchewan and Albar- 
Stettler, Alix, Lacombe, and 

irth, at Half Cent per Mile.
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;Dally except Sunday ■ ■OCEAN LIMITED
/:"SDept St. John, 11J0 a. ■ sough Sleeper St. John to Montreal

MARITIME EXPRESS I X 1: limsS? 1 /
:

fcL dDep. St. John, 6.86 p. m. 
VU suburban service.
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EO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. a. m.
rived to the east of Liege today, 
according to an official announcement 
here The French troopers were said 
to be rapidly advancing.

!- :
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STEAMSHIPS. :

k. •:'■ #IJESTIG STEAMSHIP CO. THE RAINBOW ■
EES®:,, Im tia

-

(FOR BBLLSI8LE)
Iteamer Champlain wm I sax 8L 
n on Tuesday and Thursday at 12 
ock noon and Saturday at 2 p. m. 
Hatfield’s Point and intermediate 

dings, returning will leave Hat* 
d’s Point on alternate days, due in 
John at 1 p. m.
Jo freight received after 1.30 p. m. 
Saturday.

I ^

GOING TO .

i. • ■ : . ; _ ::
■ 1-1 i rXpaîrptj

. If”1»iR. S. ORCHARD, Mflr.

STEAMER EUE (Special to The Standard through the
Central News Agency.)

Washington, Aug. 8.—The Canadian 
cruleer Rainbow hae arrived at Goat 
laland, San Francisco, the navy depart
ment learned last night, and notifier 
the authorities there that It had no in
tention of violating the neutrality ol 
the United States, but would «all as 
aoon as coal could be procured. Ac
cordingly under Instruction of (he navy 
department only sufficient coal to get 
the ah Ip to Eequimalt, the nearest Can
adian port waa allowed to be put on 
board. No complications are expected 
as a result of thle action on the part 
of the United States officiale.

" ' . >0
:

weaves Indian town. Old May Queea 
art, foot of Hammond street, every 
idneaday and Saturday morning at 
>’clock for Chipman and lntermedl- 
i points. Returning leaves Chipman 
iry Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

1l m 9,A
' : VA

, à. k# I

V : «■ i
IVhU. excursion season 1» on freight 
II be receive» up to und Including "v ■
» WllloWB. M Æ

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.^r ■ , ^
T - :

, -• ! "<;•:: .

STEAMER Mir QUEER 17 :
"

'*...

USE GERMANS 
TO HEEST 

FRANCE’S GROPE

II leave P. Naae A Son*a whart. In* 
uitown, Wednesday and Saturday 
ornings at 8 o’clock until further 
tlce, for Chipman and intermediate 
>pa, returning Monday and Thursday.

F. H. COLWELL. Mgr.
.

FURNESS LINE Pabst
)lue Ribbon

<8f
B?Mr

>ndon
ily 4 Kanawha
tly 20 Rappahannock
ig. 8
Dates subject \o change.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO^ 
Auents, St. John. N. B.

r-

‘

on
21July

Aug. 7 
Aug. 25 I Berlin, Aug. 8—The German news

papers complain about the diplomatic 
manoeuvres carried out with the ob
ject of making Germany appear to 
be the disturber of the peace. They 
maintain that It wm Russia who 
pushed Germany to war.

It is reported here that the Ger; 
mans in France who were unable to 
leave within the time limit, are be
ing sent to western France and 
being compelled to help with the har
vest. They add that German women 
in Russia are being expelled while 
the men have been thrown Into pris-

Shenandoah

1 &
m id

St. John. 
July 28 
Aug. 11 
Aug. 25 
Sept 8 
Sept 2$

anchester. 
ily 11 
illy 25 
ug. 8 
ug. 22 
epL 5
Steamers go via Philadelphia. 
For space and rates, apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agents, SL John. N. B.

vSteamer. 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner

The Beer of Quality V'x

m :
Mattheias Erzberger, leader of the 

clerical party, in the imperial parlia- 
and chairman of the arms com- is better because of its Age, Strength and

Purity. The soft smoothness of Blue Ribbon is agree
able to everybody. It has the full flavor of fully 
matured malt, so plainly noticeable, and a zestful snap 
which is extremely enjoyable.
Beneath its rich, creamy foam you will find a mellow, 
delicious beverage that not only satisfies as a drink but 
is a natural tonic—pure, wholesome and nourishing.
Pabst Blue Ribbon is better beer because it possesses 
all that is best in beer.

//.
mittee. states that the German army 
and navy are both splendidly egulp- 
ped, while the German rifles and can
non are superior to those of their ad
versaries. He declares Germany can 
absolutely rely on her defensive for-

astern steamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 

Leaves ou Jonn Mondays, wedne». 
ay* auu Fridays at ti.uu a. lu. ror Lu- 
eu, Luatpon, Portland and Boston. 
Returning, leaves Central Wharf, 

loston, ti a. m., Mondays, Wednesaaya 
nu Fridays tor Portland, Laatport, 
.webec and 8L John.
Dorset service between 8L John 

ud Boston. Leaves 8L John 7.uu p. 
U. Atlantic time on Tuesdays, Fr*. 
ays and Saturdays for Boston direct.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 
DUeci service Detween Portland and 

jew York. Leaves Franklin Whart 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays at 6.20 p. m. Monday day 
rips, leaving Portland at 10.80 a. m, 
or New York.

City, Ticket Office, 47 King St,
* R. THOMPSON. T. F. and P. A.
L. B. FLEMING. AgL St John. N. K

cee.
I : t

FRONTIER TOWN 
ABANDONDED 

BY AUSTRIANS

!

m
(•J*LINE. wmvÀ

(Special to The Standard through the 
Central News Agency.)
Rome, Aug. 8.—Further particulars 

regarding the progress of the struggle 
between Austria and Servie reached 
here today In what were stated to be 
official deepatchee from Austrian and

THE MARITIME. STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the A a. Coo. 
lore Bros, wul run ea follows;— 

loave bL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
mi Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 71a 
. m. tor SL Andrews, calling at lÿn. 

Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black * 
cuirbor, Back Boy or Letete, Deer Isi. _ 
ikiid. Bed titore. bL George. RetunuA f 
»n 8u Ail drew, Twdv lor sf 
jonn. calling at Letete or Back Bar 
Black's Hartior, Beaver Harbor 
Dipper Harbor, tide and WMther p«.

°A,OBNT—Theme Whart and Ware, 
heuelno Ce.. 8t. John, N. ».

’Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors. Black's Harbor. N. B. ^
This company win not be respo». 

•ible for any debU contracted aftap 
this date without s written

Servian eeureee.

Richard Sullivan & Co.
ST. JOHN N. R

According to a despatch from Vien
na Austria waa providing two army 
corps to go to the assistance of the 
German forces on the French frontier. 
Thee corpa are being-drawn from the 
central provinces of Austria, Hungary, 

W the forces operating egainet Servie re
maining Intact.

From Nleh, the temporary capital of 
Servie comae the report that not only 
Is the country now clear of Austrian 
Invaders but that a strong Servian 
force hae creased the frontier Into 
Bosnia.

The deepatoh state* that the Aus
trian troops have evacuated Vleegrad 
on the frontier of the Sandjak of Novl- 
baxar and the town la new In the oc
cupation of Servian forcée.
(Special to The Standard through the

Central News Agency.)

Tel. Main 839
44-46 Dock Street

>

■m

developing some skill as fortune tel
ls announced today by the officials of " ™ ' Iers- this account their presence
Western Union. The postal telegraph "The Mystic Fortune Teller." is much sought after at social gather-

CABLES WORKING and commercial communication be- R. C. Guest of Toronto Is now in the ings If you should not receive a copy 
New York, Aug. 8k—Of the twenty tween England and Holland la satis- city looking after the distribution of a of "The Fortune Teller write to Dr. 

cable wires to Europe seventeen are factory, but nothing la known of thei book entitled "The Mystic Fortune Chase Medicine Co., Toronto, j®1®' 
being used today despite the dierup- connection between Holland and Ger-*Teller." This publication is attracting tioning this paper and a copy will be 
tion of trane-Atlantlc communication many. All French and English cable a great deal of Interest and many are mailed to you without charge.

following the outbreak of the war. This connections are woking.guarded by armed men.Parle, Aug. 8.—Accordlngto reporta 
which are believed to be authoritative 
Germany hae proposed to Italy that 
French Algeria and the Belgian Con- 
go shall be handed over to Italy ae 
spolia of war provided Italy takes up 
arme and fight» with Auetrla and Ger
many against the Triple Entente.

FRENCH AND ENLI8H

frofe

)tx:A 1

..... :

GOLD ON WAY TO NEW YORK
Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 8.—A special 

train of express cara left here at three 
o’clock this afternoon for New York 
with the $10,000,000 in gold unloaded 
from the German steamship Kron Prin- 
zessi&n Ocelle. The train la heavily

m
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iHOW CUfT. POl*Cl OF THE ttCELIt 
OUTWITTED HOSTILE CRUISERS

HOTELS.HYGIENIC—Pure warm air, * properly 
humidified, importantlo health. Location in

i

Canadas Answer. mPRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
Overlooking the harbor; opposite Bee- 
ton and Olgby boats; rates *2.00, *2J0, 
*3.00; American plan. XA11 TheprClaryS

Sunshine
Tt.

Up Canadians, firmly standi 
Danger threats our mother land; 
In her weal or in her woe,
We will true allegiance show,

"Give us armsl" the people cry, 
"Martial instincts in us lie,
For our Mother o'er the wave 
Is the bravest of the brave,"

From the‘ages long ago 
Rolls the anthem grand and slow, 
Telling of the Viking's sword, 
StubbormSaxon, Norman lord,

ROYAL HOTEL
STAR HORSES 

INJURED OR 
60NE BACK

that not a light could be seen from 
without. For four nights and three 
days her machinery was driven to the 
limit. A blanketing fog almost continu
ously surrounded the ship and probab
ly saved her from capture.

On Sunday the wireless picked up 
a message from the French liner Lai 
Savoie to the French cruiser Friant 
warning her to look out for the Ger
man ship. All this time not a light was 
shown or a fog horn blown. A commit
tee of passengers waited on the cap
tain and demanded that he blow his 
fog horn and slow down, but he paid 
no attention. As they neared the Maine 
shore he preceded to blow his fog 
horn but instead of the long steady- 
blasts which distinguish the North Ger
man Lloyd line he blew the qhSrt 
sharp blasts of the White Star line, 
so as to pass for the Olympic of that 
line which was making for New York. 
On Tuesday last a wireless was pick
ed up from the British cruiser Essex 
off Halifax warning other British ships 
that the Cecelle was near, but the wire
less of the Cecelle kept silent. Among 
the passengers were several Ameri
cans who were worth millions of dol
lars and who were hurrying to Europe 
to protect important interests. It was 
vitally Important that they should 
reach there. When the captain an
nounced that they were to return these 
financiers held a conference and ap
pointed Samuel Newhouse the Utah 
mining man. and Congressman Bart- 

tops distinguish the White holdt were appointed a committee to 
wait upon Captain Polock and offer 
to purchase the Cecelle right there in 
mid-ocean and hoist the American flag. 
The captain not only refused to enter 

of English and French army officers tain such a proposal but also refused 
who were en route home gathered to transmit the offer by wireless to the 
together at one end of the smoke company's general offices In Bremen, 
room, while German army officers who { Captain Colbett of the English army 
were also going home to fight gather- who was a passenger, said : "We got 
ed at the other. The English and along rather well as we didn't know 
Fremfit soon left the room, and the how things were. There was Christol 
enthusiastic Germans broke into Kierber, one-time Major General of the 
Hock der Kaiser and the emperor’s German army and Paul Strauss of the 
health was drunk. Austrian army as well as many other

From the sail room canvas sails of these armies and several French 
were hauled on deck. and English army officers, but we

These were cut into strips and fas- managed to keep them apart during 
tend along the sides completely cover- the voyage, though we were all bound 
lug every cabin and stateroom port so home to fight:"

The cleverness of Capt. Polack of 
the North German Lloyd Line steam
er Kronprenzpssin Cecllte, the ten 
million dollar treasure ship in evad
ing the British and French warships 
that were on the lookout for her, and 
returning to Bar Harbor, has excited 
the admiration of the world. In ad
dition to the interview with the cap
tain already published In our columns 
on Wednesdhy the following addition
al details taken from the New York 
Herald’s Interview with Capt. Polack 
on Wednesday will be of interest.

"Within two days’ sail of Plymouth 
the captain received a wireless from 
his company Jn their private code 
that England. Germany and France 
were at war and ordered him not to 
approach the war zone but to turn 
and put full speed for the United Sta
tes. The order was received in the 
midst of a dance and the first the pas
sengers knew of it was when they ob
served that the full moon had chang
ed from the starboard to the port 
side ofsjhe ship. This caused great 
uneasiness among the passengers. 
Noting this Capt. Polack mounted a 
chair in the smoke room and explain
ed to hie passengers why he had 
turned his ship. The crew were hois
ted up the sides of the high, red fun
nels with buckets of paint. These 
men began to paint black rings 
around the chrome yellow stacks. The 

j plain chrome yellow stack are the dis- 
! tinguishing marks for the German 
• vessels, while the same yellow stacks 
! with black 
| Star Line. Thus the German boat 
began to resemble the White Star 
Olympic which has four funnels. The 
dance was quickly ended and groups

(Of
1*King Strw,

8t. John'. Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO„ LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

:

furnace- of water-pan above 
feed door ensures it. 

See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.
Sold by M. A Sliney, City.

ft. Chestnut* Sons, Fredericton.
H. H. Faulkner, Woodstock. Grant & Morin, SCGeorge. 
Sumner Co., Moncton. Jas. Wilson & Sens, St. Stephen.
L A. Dugai, Edmunston. A W. Montgomery, Hartfand.
W. S. Fairweather, Sussex. Boyle Bras., Enniskillen.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C. GATES

'V I
A E. Wilson, Ltd., City

It is extremely doubtful that there 
has ever been a season on the Ameri
can tprf where so mâny stars of the 
different divisions were forced into re
tirement, through injury or accident. 
Previous to the meeting at Belmont 
Park, when the néws was received 
that old Rosebud, the winner of this 
season's Kentucky Derby, would be 
sent east to do battle with the three- 
year-olds, racegoers viewed with de
light the prospect of witnessing some 
rare equine battles between the three 
years olds. Pennant, the eastern 
champion, was training in magnificent 
style, while a few of his age, though 
not having accomplished enough- to 
draw attention to themselves as two 
ywar olds were well enough thought 
of by their owners as having & chance 
with any man's borne.

It le history now how old Rosebud 
bowed In the running of the Withers 
stake, and how Charlestonian, the 
winner, shone for a short period and 
then retired as a possible champion by- 
being defeated decisively by Luke Me 
Luke. Then, after Roamer had an
nexed the garter handicap, defeating 
on this occasion-Borrow, Ten Point, 
Flying Fab» and others, racing en
thusiasts looked forward to a meet
ing between Luke McLuke and Roam
er in the Brooklyn Derby as the set
tling argument to decide which horse 
should wear the three year old crown.

But Luke McLuke, as the saying 
goes, gone the way of the rest, for In 
preparation for this three year old 
classic he went amiss. So, though 
Roamer later met defeat In contend
ing against older horses, he at pres
ent seiems able to hold the three year 
olds safe, but the question In the 
minds of many after viewing the hap
penings so far this season, is how long 
'will.he last?

Manager.

CLIFTON HOUSEHow from out the blending three 
Spring the Race of Destiny,
That with bow and |

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

knightly lance 
Broke in war a'er.-ancient France.

Of the stand at Gressy made,
Agincourt and Poictiers red;
How the bows of English yew 
Saved the day for hearts so true.

Ever since that long ago 
Has the Briton faced nis foe,
Till on ocean's farthest gleam 
Reigned the Union Jack supreme,

Nor for us is history's page 
Void of port, soldier, sage;
And fair Canada is red 
With the blood of heroes shed,

Many a French and English man 
Sleeps with Wolf and brave Montcalm; 
Still where Fundy's waters roar 
Live traditions of La Tour,

How to follow King and crest 
Northward came the Loyalist;
How upon the Citadel
Was written—"Here Montgomery fell,"

How the Lillies and the Rose 
Marched against their southern foes; 
How their union since has stood—
Born in file—baptized in blood,

How we stood the bn*t!e shock,
When we !o:t the gallant Brock;
How the foe in rout complete 
Humbled at our Country's feet,

How Nile's foaming rocky shores 
Echoed to our Voyageurs;
How Canadian bugles stirred 
The Empire's pulse at Paardeberg,

This is then our pedigree!
These the deeds of fathers free!
This the blood that warms our veins— 
Emulation but remains!

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street, St John, N. B. 
8T. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

1

-
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WINES AND LIQUORS. \
;RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. I

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 

▲gents for
MACKIBS' WHITE HORSE CELLAR] 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY 
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded’ Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

1
WANTED.

i28th N.B. DRAGOONS
RECRUITS
WANTED

,8YNOP6IS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
1 WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
knale over eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail
able dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
dominion lands agency (but not sub
agency), on certain conditions.

Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house is, 
required except where residence iflj 
performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a quar-| 
ter section alongstdo his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in, 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also fifty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 

n as homestead1

exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed ho 
Price !.

Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty ac
res and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby ot1 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M. Q., 
Deputy of the minister of the 
1 N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—64388.

Int
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Apply at Atmouty between hours 
of 7.30 and 10 p. m.

COLONEL HUGH It. MclEAN

to

0Two Year Olds
The two year old situation is a bit 

up in the air. The Butiei* filly Come
ly, has about stamped herself as the 
best two year old that has been per
forming of late, even In view of the 
fact that a few defeats have been 
chalked up against her name. But 
would she have been so well thought 
of If Haulberk had trained on and 
raced to the promise which he held 
out in his races at Belmont Park? 
There Is but little doubt that she is 
the best of the fillies so far shown, 
but her defeat of the Coe youngster 
at the Belmont meeting impressed one 
with the idea that the son of Martinet 
held her safe.

In the Keene Memorial stake, which 
Comely won, the latter carried but 100 
pounds, while Hauberk wap burdened 
with 116 pounds. The finish found 
the Butler filly in front by a nose and 
in view of the fact that the Coe young
ster had all the worst of the racing 
luck and the weights, Haulberk, on 
that one race alone, not taking into 
consideration his winning of the Ju
venile stakes, seemed to be the best 
juvenile shown in the east this spring. 
Shipped here shortly after the running 
of this stake with the view of having 
him in tip top condition for the many 
stake engagements here In which he 
was an entrant, it has just become 
known that he has gone wrong, and 
whether he will again face the barrier 
this season is a queatioij.

Dutie 1WANTED—First class female tea
cher or second class male for school 
district ' No. 4. Brown’s Flat, Kings 
county. Apply, stating salary, to 8. 
Williamson, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

SM. & T. McQUIRE.
Direct importers and dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 

ery Old Ryes. 
Imported and Vbookkeeper toWANTED—Lady 

work by hour. Apply Sedd Susp. Co. 
Ltd., 14 Canterbury street.

best houses In Canada, v 
Wines, Ales and Stout, 
Domestic Cigare. ,

WANTED TO RENT—Small hotel, 
furnished, with option to buy, near 
water preferred. Address, Reliable, 
care Standard.

11 and 15 Water Street
Telephone 579.

!
' lo\i toi

may be obtained as soo: 
patent, on certain cond 

A settler who has
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.TEACHER WANTED—1st class 

female teacher for School District No. 
U, Lornevllle, St. John Co. Apply to 
Samuel Ferguson, Lornevllle. < th<

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 112 
Prince William 
1870. Write for

i ml
stead in certain districts.

*3.00 per acre. street. Established 
family price list

TEACHER WANTED—Holding su
perior first class license, for school 
district No. 3. Address, stating salary 
required, to Theodore Arseneau, secre
tary, Tracadle, N. B.

VI
THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.MALE HÉLP WANTED. i
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
Phone West 15 .

interior. RAILROAD FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN, $120. Experience unnecessary. 
Send age, postage. Railway, care 
Standard.

Then up Canadians—firmly stand! 
Watch and guard our glorious land! 
Birthright of a thousand years 
Stirs our blood when the foe appears,

WEST ST. JOHN. 1 ba
to

ENGINEERING
1WANTED—An experienced under

take! and furniture repairer. Apply to 
The A. Henderson Furniture Co.. Ltd., 
Woodstock. N. B.

TENDERS. Electric Motor end Generator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
8L John, N. B.

j—James Manning, Estate of Everett J. Garland, an ab
sconding debtor.

Tenders will be received at the 
Sheriff’s office, Court House, St. Johnv 
N. B.. until noon of Monday, the tenth 
day of August instant, for the goods 
and stock of said Everett J. Garland, 
doing business under the name and 
style of the Maritime Plumbing Co., 
seized under warrant.

The Inventory and stock may be 
seen on application to the undersigned.

The highest or 'any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Dated August the 5th, A. D. 1914.
AMOS A. WILSON.

High Sheriff.

gi■ ofTHE GARDEN PARTY WAS
UNQUALIFELD SUCCESS

VSITUATIONS VACANT.ENGAGEMENT

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Mary M. Rush of St. Marys. X. 
B. to Mr. Rowland W. Baird of Man- 
sonvllle, P Q. The wedding to take 
in September.__________

■ PiNelson street
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us, sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write pow to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

The garden party held on the Sham
rock grounds Saturday afternoon and 
evening under the auspices of the 
gtréét Railway Men’s Union, attracted 
a large crowd, and was a success in 

Proceeding the garden

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat, Mill and General R» 

pair Work. ,
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

‘Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-U

Opportunity Knocks But Once MSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

ICE REPORTS.

The Canadian Signal Service, under 
date of Aug. 1. reported ice as fol
lows: Belle Isle, four bergs:
Amour, many small bergs.

Stmr Victorian iBr). reports July 28. 
lat 48 411 N. Ion 48 W, passed V* mile 
south of a large iceberg.

Mevery way. 
party there was a parade of the street 
railway men who were off duty. The 
parade formed up on King street east 
and with the City Cornet band at their 
head marched by way of King. Mill 
and Main streets to the Shamrock 
grounds. During the afternoon and 
evening an Interestlg programme of 

was carried out and there was

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewatn* 
at an annual rental of 91 an acre. Not 
more than 2.560 acres can be leased to 
one applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
ton. rn unsurveyed territory the .* tract 
must be staked out by the applicant in, 
person, and personal application to the, 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In cases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
flllng application. -

QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,500 feet by 1.600. 
Fee 15. At least |100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid tô the 
Mining Recorder. When 8500.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with the claim may 
chased at SI an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are BOO feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wide 
Entry fee 86. Not less than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

T
AGENTS WANTED.

Point V
WE WISH TO SAY RIGHT HERE, that we are prepared TO 

SELL YOU SHARES in a number of the best fox Companies doing
business today.

Companies with GENUINELY GOOD STOCK and MODERATELY 
CAPITALIZED, our illustrated Booklet. "The investors golden op
portunity” gives you an idea of some such companies, WRITE FOR IT. 
FOX INVESTMENT IS WORTH WHILE, get informed today.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood. Ont.

TENGRAVERS
NOTICE. NF. a WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electro typers, 
59 Water street,' St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982. _

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
the application made this day by The 
New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com
pany for the approval by the Board 
of Public Utility Commissioners of 
the schedules of rates mentioned In 
said application to be charged for elec
tric service for power and lighting with 
In the City of Saint John, will be heard 
on Wednesday, the 26th. day of Au
gust, 1914. at half past ten of the 
clock, In the forenoon at the Govern
ment Rooms. 102 Prince William St., 
in the City of St. John. Said schedules 
are on file in the office of the Clerk 
Fredericton, N. B„ and a certified copy 
of the said schedules Is deposited at 
the office of the Common Clerk of the 
City of Saint John, where the same 
may be examined.

Dated this 31st day of July, 1914.
By order of the Board.

Fred P. Robinson,

games
the usual variety of amusement fea- G

I X tures.
4 The committee in charge of the ar- 

v-v rangements was composed of John 
O’Brien, J. B. Smith and John Kemp. 
The proceeds of the entertainment 
went to the benefit of the Street Rail
way Men’s Union.

F mTO LET. c
*TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 168 

King street East. Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINSContinental fox Exchange and Investment Co.

:FOR SALE. and all stringed instruments ana Bow» 
repaired.Newsom Block Charlottetown. P.E.I. lSliver Black and Patched Foxes 

supplied for companies and private 
ranches at reasonable prices.

For sure and prolific breeders and 
high quality of fur it is doubtful If 
Ontario foxes have any superiors and 
few equals.
JOHN DOWNHAM, STRATHROY, 

ONTARIO.
Breeder of and dealer In Ontario sil
ver black and patched foxes ; Fisher, 
Marten and Mink.

Having secured the services of an 
expert laundry man. who personally 
supervises the work, and having instal- 
led new and up-to-date machinery, we 
are In a better position than ever be
fore to cater to those wanting good 
laundry work. Ungar's Laundry. Phone 
M. 58. ________ _

I^DREDGING.—Two 
each of a river may 
pllcant for a term of 
$10 a mile per annu 
cent, after the ou

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street

leases of five mllee 
be Issued to one ap- 

20 years. Rental, 
Royalty, 2 1-8 per 

itput exceeds $10,000. 
W. W. COREY.

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thl» 

advertisement will not be paid for.

TO RENT—The entire first floor of 
No. 106 King street, near the corner 
of Charlotte. Lease can be obtained 
at present on very favorable terms. 
Dominion Trust Company, new bank 
of B. N. A. building, Market square. 
Paul Longley, manager.

\

nom PROPERTY TOR SATE WILLIAM J. BREEN, c
72 Prince Street, West 'Phone 381-41 

MARINE DIVER.
Examination of Ships' Bottoms, 

Wharves, Under Water 
Work, Laying of Pipe Line,
Salving or any class of submarine 
work.

I
FOR SALE—Up-to-date boarding 

house, central location, modem’ im
provements, containing twenty-five 

For terms, etc. apply to box 
Standard office.

Fire caused by poor electric wiring. 
Safetv first, call Main 873 and have 
The Knox Electric Co. Inspect and do 

electric work. Fixture show room, 
34 Dock street.

1Concrete 
or Cables, !

mm*F Clerk. rooms. 
200, careMillion* of DolUn invested 

m Prince Edward Island 
ran Ranches.

MAIL CONTRACT SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water jpwer, 
plant tin Victoria county la being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable urina can be made for rent
ing and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 873, St 
John. N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 11th September, 1914, for the 
conveyance of his majesty’s malls on 
a proposed contract for four years, 
eighteen times per week each way be
tween Milltown and St. Stephen from 
the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the post offices of Milltown and St. 
Stephen and at the office of the post 
office inspector.

PATENTS.
“PATENTS and Trade-mark* pro. 

cured, Fetheratouhaugb and Co.. Pal. 
mer Building, St. John."

g Tk. C™n F„ E,#^.
-a CMw.HI.Ci Loyal BritiNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given thf 
light on the South West Ledge, Brier 
Island, gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported not visible. It will 
be relighted soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

LANDING WRITE or WIRE us If you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock In Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

t the1,000 Joint Terra Cotta Pip» EVERTSFRESH FISH.
FRESH GASPEREAUX AND 

HALIBUT.
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. B.

Ex. 8. 8. Lakonla 
PRICE LOW.

GANDY A ALLISON,
S AND 4 NORTH WHARF

Ved.
Have usedFUNDY FOX GO. Ltd. Royal Arn8T. JOHN, N. ».A. R. COLTER,

Post Office Inspector. 
Post office Inspector’s office, St John, 

N. B.. July 24th, 1914.
52 A—5M.-25-7-13.

FRISCO LAFtBUILDERS' SUPPLIES 
Steel Beams, quick delivery, cut to 

desired lengths. Metal Lathing Ex
panded Metal for concrete reinforce- 
ment Metal, Slate and Asbestos 
Shingles. Steel Ceilings, Concrete 
■'Hardner’’ for floors; Corner Bead, 

Weatherstrip, Concrete Steel 
Pressed Bricks. Paving Bricks. 

ESTEY A CO.
49 Dock Street

!LANDING EACH WEEK: 
Two cars California “Sunkist” 

Granges.
Four cars Bananas.
Lowest market prices.
A. L GOODWIN. Germain SL

MANILA ROPE-a-
Breakfast 7 to 9.
Dinner, 12 to 2.
Supper, 6 to 8.
Quick lunch all hours.

9 King Square.

The above hotel, one of the finest In the province, Is offered for * 
sale for seven thousand dollars cash. It la the Chateau Albert at 
Caraquet, and Is now under short term lease. This has been a very 
very well patronized institution and will no doubt continue to enjoy 
a large measure of popularity. Apply to Hotel, care of The Standard.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves. Stove Fittings and Tinware,

J. 8PLANE A CO.

Let your choice I 
m Sold by all enter;

JOHN J. E
Sole Agent (or Canac

JEWELERY
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licensee. 1* Water Straw.

*a¥i«

mtmê i________ . Ù. . SO..ife-: : _
;

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance us# Minimum charge 25 cents

Are You Interested in Fox Investment?
It Is Worth While

The Cambridge & Prince Edward 
Island Silver Black foxes Ltd.

gives you this opportunity to invest in a moderately Capitalized Com- 
with good Silver Black Stock, and where ranching expenses ispany, 

at actual coat.

These are the three essentials:

No heavy drains on the gross earnings to cut down the amount 
available as dividend to the shareholders. Write for our prospectus, 
see the lines our Company is working on. You get the full benefit of 
Your Dollar’s Earning Power. We think we have a good business pro
position. If that Is Your opinion, as well, we want your business. Sil
ver Black Fox Investment is good investment. Write today for prospec
tus, Illustrated Booklet and Fox Literature.

Secretary-TreasurerG. N. MATHEWS
NEWSON BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

* %* r k » 4»
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} All The Latest News From The World Of Sport
YCE WILLIAM HOTEL.
Iking the harbor: opposite Bee- 
Dlgby boats; rates *2-00, $150, 

American plan.

WHY LAJOIE 
SLUMPS IN 

CLEVELAND

v*w~ww>vwwvw>
ROYAL HOTEL RESULTS 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

WHITE SOX TWIRLER WHO IS ,
PITCHING AGAIN AFTER A LONG ILLNESStrWGLISH ROYALTY VIEWING POLO CUP

WHICH WAS WON BY THE BRITISH TEAMSTAR HORSES 
INJURED OR 

GONE BACK

11»King Stras,
t John's Leading Hotel 
>ND * DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
'. B. Reynolds, Manager.

k
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I0TEL DUFFERIN : c ■ •ST. JOHN, N. B.
'OSTER, OATES A CO.
GATES

'V* I ’ There s only one reeeon »hy Napol- 
l.ajole Is still a member o( the 

Cleveland team, and that 1» because 
no other Amrelcan league club fee!a 
it can afford to pay Larry the big sal
ary he is. getting. Larry's generous 
contract bas another year to

Manager Frank Chance of the Yan
kees. wanted Lajoie but when he learn
ed how much Larry was being paid 
and the conditions of his contract, he 
backed down.

“Larry would play better ball in any 
other city." said Clark Griffith, man
ager of the Washington team. “I 
think the player has slumped simply 
because he is discouraged. Larry, and 
all the other Cleveland players, ex
pected to be in the race for the flag 
this season, and when old Col. Hard 
Luck gave them several swift punches 
in the midriff they collapsed.

"If Larry were a younger player he 
would have been snapped up the mo , 

the Cleveland club asked for

SATURDAY’S GAMES.
! It le extremely doubtful that there 

has ever been a season on the Ameri
can turf where so mâny stars of the 
different divisions were forced Into re
tirement, through Injury or accident. 
Previous to the meeting at Belmont 
Park, when the néws was received 
that old Rosebud, the winner of this 
season's Kentucky Derby, would be 
sent east to do battle with the three- 
year-olds, racegoers viewed with de
light the prospect of witnessing some 
rare equine battles between the three 
years olds. Pennant, the eastern 
champion, was training in magnificent 
style, while a few of his age, though 
not having accomplished enough- to 
draw attention to themselves as two 
year olds were well enough thought 
of by their owners as having a chance 
with any man's horse.

It le history now how old Rosebud 
bowed In the running of the Withers 
stake, and how Charlestonian, the 
winner, shone for a short period and 
then retired as a possible champion by- 
being defeated decisively by Luke Me 
Luke. Then, after Roamer had an
nexed the Carter handicap, defeating 
on this occasion-Borrow, Ten Point, 
Flying Fab»’ and others, racing en
thusiasts looked forward to a meet
ing between Luke McLuke and Roam
er' In the Brooklyn Derby as the set
tling argument to decide which horse 
should wear the three year old crown.

But Luke McLuke, as the saying 
goes, gone the way of the rest, for In 
preparation for this three year old 
classic he went amiss. So, though 
Roamer later met defeat in contend
ing against older horses, he at pres
ent sterns able to hold the three year 
olds safe, but the question in the 
minds of many after viewing the hap
penings so far this season, is how long 
WILL.he last?

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
8t. Louie 3; New York 2.

At New York.
St Louis................. 300000000—3 7 1
New York............ 000000002—2 8 1

Batteries—Sallee, Perritt and Snyd
er; Marquard, Damaree and McLean. 

Brooklyn 6; Chicago 1.
At Brooklyn: *

Chicago................ 000001000—1 0 4
Brooklyn................. 220011000—6 10 1

Batteries—Vaughn, Hageman and
Arch

Manager.

:c.-I
CLIFTON HOUSE

. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ff ,'X

h:âr±
'VS';1VICTORIA HOTEL

er; Pteffer and McCarty.
Pittsburg 4; Philadelphia 3.

At Philadelphia :
Pittsburg...............  000000400—4 9 2
Philadelphia.......... 000000201—3 8 0

Batteries—McQuillan. Harmon. Con- 
zelman and Gibson; Mayer. Ttncup 
and Klllifer, Burns.

Boston 4; Cincinnati 3.

Better Now Than Ever, 
ting Street, St. John, N. HL 
JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

1

m psgSIBjp

iMS
■ I ■

! ■i Si ■■ ■■m- At Boston:
Cincinnati .. .. 1200000000—3 7 «.
Boston................ 0000000031—4 10 1

Batteries—Douglass, Schneider and 
Clarke; Rudolph, Strand and Gowdy.

/ jg

C Éà
ment
waivers on him. The salary figures in 
his contract would have made no dif
ference.

"Lajoie is one of ihe most popular 
players who ever played in the Ameri- 

league. He has worked harder for 
any other

'
INES AND LIQUORS.
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ARD SULLIVAN & CO. AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Established 1878.

ale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

IES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

SON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

PSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

NG GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LUK’S HEAD BASS ALB.
1 MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
ed‘ Stores, 44-46 Dock StreeL 

Phone 839.

the Cleveland club than 
player and it didn't surprise me in the 
least when he began to slump after 
the team began to play such poor ball

'Larry had his heart set on helping 
Cleveland to win a pennant this year, 
and the complete failure of the club 
simply took all the heart out of him.

•I know exactly how Larry feels. 1 
felt that way myself once over in On- 

My team had a chance for 
the pennant. Things began to break 
against the club and we were soon 
floundering around near the bottom ot 
the second division. Everybody lost 
heart and the club couldn’t climb again 
no matter how hard the men tried."

New York 2; St. Louie 1.
At St. Louis:

New York .. . .0000000100001—2 11 1 
St. Louis .. . .0000001000000—1 10 2 

Batteries—Brown and Sweeney; 
Hamilton and Crossin, Agnew.

4; Washington 3.

^2ML1 ' WROT4 THS PAIL.X SKETCH
King George of England, Queen Mary and one of their sons showed keen 

Interest In the Polo Cap, won In America by the British team recently, when It 
was placed on exhibition at Hurllngham. The royal family were spectators 
of the Inter-regimental polo final. The Prince couldn’t believe the cup was 
the real thing because there had been so much talk of the improbability of the 
British team winning it from the Americans, and the picture shows him bendisq 

down to scan It closely.

ED WALSH
"Big Ed” Walsh, of the Chicago White Sox, Is back again, pitching great 

ball, winning his first nine inning game after being out for more than a 
year on account of illness.

Chicago
At Chicago—First game: 

Washington .. . • 010011000—3 9 3
Chicago. 010003000—4 7 2

Batteries—Engel, Harper and Henry 
Scott and Schalk.

Washington 3; Chicago 1. 
Second game:

Washington .. .. 003000000—3 6 1
Chicago..................... 000010000—1 9 1

Batteries—Shaw and Williams; Rus
sell, Wolfgang and- Schalk.

At Detroit:

:* einnati.and Stephens; Comstock, Bentley, 
Mays and Kocher.

Jersey City,
At Jersey City.

and Cady, Carrigan; Main, Coveleskie 
and McKee, Baker.

Philadelphia, 10; Cleveland, 5.
At Cleveland:

Philadelphia .... 222100003—10 14 1 
Cleveland .. . ■ 000004001— 5 14 5 

Bat teries — Plank and Lapp ; Mor
ton, Combs, Collamore and O'Neill.

6 ; Toronto, 1
A
I (First game)

001000000—1 6 3
400002000—6 11 1

Johnson and
: Toronto ..

Jersey City
Batteries—Hearne,

Kelly; Thompson nad Reyndlds. 
Toronto, 5; Jersey City, 1

HOW BASEBALL 
MANAGERS ARE 

MAKING OUT

DISBROW 
SMASHES TWO 
WORLD RECORDS

I Two Year Olds
The two year old situation is a bit 

up in the air. The Butlei* filly Come
ly, has about stamped herself as the 
best two year old that has been per
forming of late, even in view of the 
fact that a few defeats have been 
chalked up against her name. But 
would she have been so well thought 
of if Haulberk had trained on and 
raced to the promise which he held 
out in his races at Belmont Park? 
There is but little doubt that she is 
the best of the fillies so far shown, 
but her defeat of the Coe youngster 
at the Belmont meeting Impressed one 
with the idea that the son of Martinet 
held her safe.

In the Keene Memorial stake, which 
Comely won, the latter carried but 100 
pounds, while Hauberk wap burdened 
with 116 pounds. The finish found 
the Butler filly in front by a nose and 
in view of the fact that the Coe young
ster had all the worst of the racing 
luck and the weights, Haulberk, on 

alone, not taking into 
consideration his winning of the Ju
venile stakes, seemed to be the best 
juvenile shown in the east this spring. 
Shipped here shortly after the running 
of this stake with the view of having 
him in tip top condition for the many 
stake engagements here In which he 
was an entrant, it has just become 
known that he has gone wrong, and 
whether he will again face the barrier 
this season is a questioij.

PICKEDBoston 5; Detroit 2.
.....................000130010—6 12 0

.. .. 020000000—2 7 2

L
Boston
Detroit PPPI _ _ .

Batteries—Wood. Leonard and Cady 
Carrigan; Cavet and Stanage.

Philadelphia 5; Cleveland 4.
At Cleveland:

Philadelphia .. . .000030200—5 8 1
Cleveland................ 200000200—4 9 1

Batteries—Shawkey and Lapp;
Hagerman, Collamore and Egan.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
(Second game)M. & T. McQUIRE. Buffalo, 3; Kansas City, 2 1012010—5 10 2

0001001—2 5 2
Toronto ..
Jersey City

( Called end 7th by agreemnt). 
Batteries—Wagner and Kritchell; 

Burr, Bruck and Tyler.

At Kansas City. 
Buffalo .................

it importers and dealers In all 
ding brands of Wines and Liq- 
ve also carry in stock from the 
>usea In Canada, v 
Ales and Stout, 

tic Cigars.
11 and 15 Water Street
one 579.

The Athletics and Red Sox continue 
to move along at a pace which leaves 
the other clubs struggling far in the 
rear.1 From present indications Car- • 
rigan's men will furnish the world's 
champions with whatever fight they

0101000001—3 14 1 
Kansas City .. 0001000100—2 « 0

Batteries—Schultz and Allan;
Johnson and Brown.

ery Old Ryes. 
Imported and Baltimore, 8: Montreal, 1Pittsburg, 8; St. Louis, 2

At St. Louis.
Pittsburg...............  200001050—8 12 1
St. Ivodis ............. 000001100—2 7 4

Batteries—Knetzer and Berry ;
Groom and Simons.

Indianapolis, 4; Baltimore, 3 
At Indianapolis.

Indianapolis .. 0020000010001—4 12 3 
Baltimore .... 0100000200000—3 10 1

' At Baltimore.
(First game)The "worst managers in the ma

jors" are now making the running in 
the two big leagues. Bill Carrigan. 
who was not given an outside show 
of making good. Is chasing Connie 
Mack in the American. Hank O'Day, 
ex-umpire, let out by Cincinnati, is 
making McGraw lose sleep in the old
er league.

When Carrigan took Stahl's place 
last year it was thought that he would 
be only temporary. There was Inter
nal war In the Red Sox team. A leg
acy of trouble was left to Bill and It 
was figured that he was not the sort 
of a man to smooth things out.

He got away to a bad start this sea
son, but has come up running. He has 
rounded out a pitching staff that is 
second to none in the league. Build
ing on Collins, Wood, Leonard and 
Foster, he added Shore and Ruth by 
purchase from Baltimore. Both seem 
to be making good. Then he added 
Vean Gregg, a seasoned veteran, to 
his staff.

St. Louis, Aug. 8.—Louis Disbrow 
lowered two world's records at the au
tomobile races here today. He made 
a mile on a circular dirt track in 46 1-5 
seconds, one-fifth of a second below 
the world's record, and he made two 
miles in 1.32 3-5. The former record 
was 1.35 46-100.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 2: Brooklyn 1.

At Chicago—FiK&t game:
Brooklyn.v . . .**tOGO4K)001—1 6 0
Chicago.................. 101000000—2 9 0

Batteries—Lafitte and Land; John
son and Block.

010020050—8 13 0 
000000100—1 6 1

Baltimore 
Montreal

Batteries—Morisette and McAvoy; 
Miller and Madden.

The Pittsburg Pirates are the long 
distance champions of the National 
league, having taken part in three of 
the five “longest" events in that or
ganization. All have been defeats for 
the Pirates, 
twenty-one inning affair with thp 
Giants the Corsairs played a nineteen 
inning game with the Cubs in 1902 and 
a similar game with the Braves last 

! season.

H0LESALE LIQUORS.

<lam L. Williams, successors to 
Finn, Wholesale and Retail 

tnd Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
William

Write for

4 Baltimore, 5; Montreal, 4
(Second game)

Baltimore ............. 400000010—5 8 1
Montreal ................ 002002000—4 9 1

Besides the recent
Chicago 5; Brooklyn 1.

Second game:
Brooklyn................. 000000001—1 10 0
Chicago................. 002021000—5 9 2

Batteries—Finneran. Maxwell and 
Owens, Prendergast and Block.

Kansas City 8; Buffalo 2.
At Kansas City:

Buffalo

street. Established 
family price list WELSFORD NINE 

DOWNS HARVEY

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE:

t Newark, 10: Rochester, 3
At Newark.I LATE SHIPPING.i 1

UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

(First game)
Newark ............. 113022010—10 14 1
Rochester

Batteries—Mattern 
Manning and Williams.

Rochester, 7: Newark, 1

i- _ . „ . . Thanks to the heavy hitting ofMontreal. Aug. 9.—.Ard i Kauff, Campbell and Carr particularly.
I Otto Sverdrup. Baltimore Sa!monpoç.l. the lBdianapolla Keds have a r,mark.
| Rotterdam. Corunna, Sy y. i able record tor team batting. The
I brook, Sunderland: Wagama, S>dne>. , club haa hit ,s6i or 20 
\ Sid Aug. 8—Stmra \\ aeousta. S>d-j pojnts above the leaders in the two 
ney ; Morwenna, St. John s, ■ \ major leagues.
Scandinavian, Glasgow; Canada, Liver-. ■ ■
pool : Manxman, Bristol : Monmouth,,
London ; Tyrolia London ; Letitia,
Glasgow ; Alaunia, London.

Ard Aug. 9—Stmr Laurentic, Liver
pool.

that one race . . 000100002— 3 7 2
and Wheat ;

000100010—2 7 2
Kansas City 170000000—S 11 t

Batteries- Anderson, Woodman and 
Blair; Cullop and Easterly.

Indianapolis 4; Baltimore 1.
At Indiannapolis—First game.

Baltimore..............000001000—1
Indianapolis • • 010030000—4 9 2

Batteries—Quinn* and Jarklitech; 
Billiard and Rairden.

Baltimore 9; Indianapolis . 
Second game:

Baltimore.............. 210401001-9 12 2
Indianapolis...........000000000—0 3 2

Batteries -Conley and Russell; Falk 
enberg, McConnaughey, Wood and

I
,INKERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings. 
ST. JOHN.

Welsford, N. B., Aug. 8.—The base
ball. team of Harvey visited this place 
today with the idea of taking into 
camp the local baseball players but 
were disappointed for the local men 
won by a score of 8 to 3. The game 
was hotly contested throughout and 
great interest was shown by a large 
crowd of spectators, largely composed 
of members of the fair sex. Messrs. 
Wetmore and McKenney acted as um
pires and their work was greatly ad
mired by spectators and players.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Welsford.

Phone West 15 lSecond game»
Newark ............... 001000000—1 9 2

.............  310012000—7 16 1
Batteries—Schacht, Holmquist and 

Heckinger; Hughes and Williams. 
Providence, 5: Buffalo, 4 

At Providence.
Buffalo 
Providence

Batteries—Verbout. Tyson, Beebe

3 1 RochesterENGINEERING Leinie Wagner, the brans and back
bone of the Red Sox infield, went to 
pieces. Bill threw Scott into the gap 
and he has been a star. In Janvrin 
he has a good utility man for his in
field. Rehg Is the best sub-outfielder 
in the leagur.

Itrie Motor and Generator Re- 
including rewinding. We try 

P yo 
pairs.
I. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

!
ur plant running while mak-

. . 000000040—4 S 1 

.. 200010020—5 10 1 Sid Aug. 9.—Stmrs Blackheath, Syd
ney ; Millpool, Quebec,

THE GARDEN PARTY WAS
UNQUALIFELD SUCCESS

SOCCOR FOOTBALL.
SL John, N. Rion street

A football match will be played on 
the Shamrock grounds tomorrow even
ing between England and Scotland ; 
kick-off at 6.30 sharp. Both those who 
know the soocer game, and those who 

it played should be 
In attendance, as the fame is sure to 
prove Interesting. The following play
ers have been selected to do battle: 
England—R. Stockley, Thompson, Re
gan, Cullen, Clements, M. Stockton, A. 
Spearman. G Spearman, Treswell, 
Brindle and Bedford ; reserves Fenton 
W. Brindle, Pink, Smith. Scotland — 
Meehan, Frost. Ferrie, McVicar, Smith, 
Peebles, Telford, Christie, MacCrae, 
Robertson and Madden; reserves, 
Coutts, Davison, Miller, Ratcliffe.

A five dollar gold piece will be pre
sented to the holder of the lucky tleket 
the number of which will be published 
In Wednesday’s Standard.

r, Warrern.
St. Louis 6; Pittsburg 2.

At. St. Louis:
Pittsburg . - •
^Batteries—< amnitz. Walker and
Kerr; Brown and Simon.

The garden party held on the Sham
rock grounds Saturday afternoon and 
evening under the auspices of the 
Street Railway Men's Union, attracted 
a large crowd, and was a success In 
every way. Proceeding the garden McLaren 
party there was a parade of the street 
railway men who were off duty. The 
parade formed up on King street east 
and with the City Cornet band at their 
head marched by way of King, Mill 
and Main streets to the Shamrock 
grounds. During the afternoon and 
evening an Interestig programme of 
games
the usual variety of amusement fea- 

V lures.
4 The committee in charge of the ar- 
- rangements was composed of John 

O’Brien, J. B. Smith and John Kemp.
The proceeds of the entertainment 
went to the benefit of the Street Rail
way Men’s Union.

:. FRED WILLIAMSON Harvey.1 Pitcher. 200000000—2 7 1
004011000—6 9 1:hinists and engineer

imboat, Mill and General R» 
pair Work. ,

MANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
is, M-229; residence M-1724-11

i A. HunterMcQuarrie
Catcher. have never seenG. Hunter

First Base.
MowattThompson1 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 

Balti-r>ore 6; Montreal 2.
At Baltimore—First game:

Montreal....................000101000—2 »
■ Baltimore................120011010-6 J 3

Batteries—("ashton and Madden, 
Jarman and Erwin.

Baltimore 8; Montreal 6.
Second game.

Baltimore
Montreal............

Batteries—Russell and 
Mason and Maddem

providence 3; Buffalo 2.
At Providence—First game: 

Buffalo. ..020000000-2 7 1
Providence _ ,

Batteries McConnell and Lalonge; 
Schultz and Onslow.

Providence 7; Buffalo 1.
Second game.

Buffalo.
Providence _

Batteries— Fullenwelder and Steph- 
Oldham and Kocher.

Rochester 4; Newark 3.
At Newark—First game:

Rochester.............. 000013000—4
Newark............ • • 000000111—3 7 1

Batteries--Keefe and Williams; Lee 
and Heokinger.

Rochester 6; Newark 4.
Second game;

Rochester
Newark..............

Batteries—Hoff and Williams ; 
and Heckinger.

Toronto 5; Jersey City S.
At Jersey City:

Toronto............... 004000100—5 5 0
Jersey City 010200000—3 8 2

Batteries- Herbert and Kruchell; 
Gilbert and Tyler.

Second Base.
. C. HunterWillis

Third Base.
W. HunterTurcotteENGRAVERS Short Stop.
G. HunterMcLeodF. C. WESLEY A CO.

s, Engravers and Electro typers, 
iter streeL' St John, N. B. 
aphone 982.

Right Feld.was carried out and there was
H. MowattG. McKinney

Centre Field.I 001000700—8 8 3 
114000000—6 9 3 

McAvoy;
k Cochrane

Left Field.
H. RobinsnoFisherh

ical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 

11 stringed instruments ana Bow»

SYDNEY GIBBS,
L Sydney StreeL

O’Day has worked somewhat differ
ently from Carrigan. He has worked 
more with the material that Evers 
left him, as on the whole, it was bet
ter material. His brg problem has 
been shortstop, where he has experi
mented all year. Hank finally solved 
this by giving Mollwitz to Cincftinati 
for Derrick. And now he is right on 
top, with a chance for a flag.

. 000102000—3 6 2
Having secured the services of an 

expert laundry man. who personally 
supervises the work, and having instal
led new and up-to-date machinery, we 
are in a better position than ever be
fore to cater to those wanting good 
laundry work. Ungar’s Laundry. Phone 
M. 58. ________ _

ed.

. . 001000000—1 6 2 
. 000000007—7 9 1WILLIAM J. BREEN, c

I nee Street, West 'Phone 381-41 
MARINE DIVER

imination of Ships’ Bottoms, 
ves, Under Water 
, Laying of Pipe Line, 
ag or any class of submarine

There was a big gap left at first 
base when Stahl went. Neither Engle 
nor Janvrin quite filled it. Carrigan 
had Lannln buy Gainer, who prompt
ly grew ill. Then he bought Dick 
Hoblitzel from Cincinnati, and the 
newcomer has filled the place.

1887—Grover Hayes, Irish-American 
lightweight, born in Chicago. 
The "Battler" began fighting In 
1903, and within three years 
fought nearly <a hundred battles, 
losing -but two decisions. Leach 
Cross and Ray Bronson were 
among his victims. He had his 
first experience of being knock
ed out in 1907 when Freddie 
Weeks put over the soporific 
punch in the 3rd inning. He 
lost to Matty Baldwin in 1908. 
and to Jem Driscoll, the little 
Welshman, the following year. 
In 1910 he defeated Dick Hy
land, but lost to Ray Brpnson, 
the Hoosler boxer. In 1911 he 
knocked out Tommy Murphy at 
Chattanooga, but a little later,

• in his first 20-round bout, he 
was defeated by Joe Mandott at 
New Orleans. In 1912 he went 
to Australia, but. stayed only 
long enough to be whipped by 
Jack Read. Early this year at 
Oakland he fought a draw with 
Joe Azevedo, the hard-hitting 
Portuguese lad.

1743—Broughton’s rules, first boxing 
code, adopted by English pugll-

Fire caused by poor electric wiring. 
Bafetv first, call Main 873 and have 
The Knox Electric Co. Inspect and do 

electric work. Fixture show room, 
34 Dock street.

7 1
Concrete 

or Cables,

300010200—6 9 1 
000010300—4 8 3 

Smith
PATENTS.

vrENie and Trade-mart* pro- 
„ Fetheratonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
Building, St. John." Loyal British Subjects
IITE or WIRE us if you want to 
Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX- 
r CROSS FOXES Ranch Bred. 
Stock In Reliable New Bruns- 
Fox Co. for sale. Agents want-

EVERYWHERE SUNDAY BASEBALL

*FUNDY FOX GO. Ltd- V AMERICAN LEAGUE
Have used Washington, 1; Chicago, 2.

At Chicago:
Washington 
Chicago..

A Royal Arms Scotch . . 10000000000—1 10 0
. . 10000000001—2 7 2

Batteries — Johnson and Williams; 
Faber and Schalk.

St. Louis, 2; New York, 0.
At St. Louis:

New York .. • • 000000000—0 7 1
St. Inouïs................. 200000000—2 8 1

Batteries — Cole and Nunamaker; 
Janies and Agnew.

Boston, 8; Detroit, 6.

ST. JOHN. N. ».

MANILA ROPE for over a century.
Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 

Ing, English end Canadian Flags, 
im. Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
es. Stove Fittings and Tlnwar»,

J. SPLANE A CO.

Let your choice be the same.
Sold by all enterprising dealers.

JOHN J. BRADLEY
Sole Agent (or Canac’a and Nfld., St John

ists.
1892—Young* Mike Donovan, Irlsh-Am- 

erlcan middleweight, born In 
New York.

1900—Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out 
G us Ruhlin in 6th round at New 
York.

At Detroit:
Boston .. .
Detroit .. .

19 Water Street. 210000500—8 9 1 
103011000—6 7 3 

Batteries — Shore, Foster, Leonard
t
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THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

¥1
I»1

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars

Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car . $590
540 
840

Runabout . . 
Town Car . .

In the Dominion of Canada Only.
F, 0. B. Ford, Ontario,

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing 
and sales departments IF we can reach an output of 30,000 
cars between the above dates,
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer's share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or .about August 1, 
1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car 
between August 1, 1914, and August 1,1915,
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit- 
sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer,

Ford J\/J°t°r ComPany
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

Ford, Ontario.
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THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY. AUGUST 10, 191410 _<gr>ctMitSeventy-two Days in An Nothing But LeaveROBINSON'S BIG CIRCUS
SHAMROCK PARK TODAY Open Boat, Only Three

Of Fifteen Survived
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Capt John Wren’s death at St Andrews Recalls Ter
rible experience he and crew met with after es
cape from burning vessel.

B
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;yn The "Million Dollar Mystery" story
krill run for twenty-two consecutive
weeks in this paper. By an arrange- 

! ment with the Thanhouser Film com
pany It has1 been made possible not on^ 
ly to read the story in this paper, but 
also to see It each week in the various 
moving picture theatres. For the >solu
tion of this mystery story $10,000 will 
be given. '

CONDITIONS GOVERNING THE 
CONTEST.

one his first trip as such, on board 
the barque Christina, owned at St. An
drews, and sailing from Cardiff to a 
South American port, loaded with coal, 
was lost, and neither ship nor crew 
was ever heard from. It was supposed 
that the crew had mutinied, killed the 
captain and set fire to the ship, as 
some passing vessel sighted a ship on 
fire about that time off Cape Flnis- 
teere, and reported that the lifeboat 
had been taken from the ship.

His second wife, who survives him, 
was Mies Francis Cooper of 8t. John, 

«so leaves two sons, Ranby, first 
cer of the C. P. R. steamer Mount 

Royal; Hendly of Boston, and one 
daughter, Bessie, at home. Thomas R. 
Wren, collector of customs at 8L An
drews, is a half brother.

The deceased was, for many years 
after he retired from the activities of 
a seafaring life, port wanden and her- 
bor master at St Andrews, which po
sitions he resigned only a few years 
ago, on account of falling health, and 
the Infirmities consequent upon ad
vancing years.

Special to The Standard. +
8t. Andrews, August 7.—With the 

death of Captain John Wren, which 
occurred at 9.30 o’clock last evening, 
St Andrews loses one of Its oldest 
and most highly esteemed citizens.

For the last few years, the Captain 
has been In failing health, and the 
end was not unexpected, although dur
ing his last illness, he was confined to 
his home only three weeks. Captain 
Wren was born at St Andrews 79 
years ago. For over thirty years, he 
followed the sea, retiring about twen
ty years ago. The rest of his life was 
spent in his native town.

In the year 1872, Captain Wren suf
fered a terrible experience through 
shipwreck. He was, at that time, In 
command of the Barque James W. El- 
well of St John, New Brunswick, and 
sailed from the Bristol Channel, laden 
with coal, for Valparaiso, In Septem
ber of that year, with a crew of fif
teen, including one woman, the cook’s 
wife. About two weeks after rounding 
Cape Horn, it was discovered that the 
ship's cargo was on fire. A run was 
made for the Straits of Magallen, 
where was the nearest port and the 
most likely plaça to fall in with a pas- 
sing vessel. After contending with ad
verse winds for three or four days, a 
heavy westerly gale set in, and the 
ship had to be hove to. The cargo, at 
this time, was all on fire, and all hope 
of reaching the Straits, being abandon
ed. preparations were made for leav
ing the ship. It was decided that all 
had better get into one boat, and ac
cordingly, the large boat was stocked 
with provisions, and the crew left the 
burning ship. For sevmty-two long 
and dreary days, this little company 
was tossed about in an open boat at 
the mercy of the sea. Their experience 
was one of hardship, peril and nearly 
starvation. For weeks their only sus 
tenance was mussels, or anything gath 
ered from the sy. One by one the 
crew died from exhaustion and expos
ure. or becoming Insane, committed 
suicide, until, when they were finally 
picked up and rescued by the White 
Star ship, "The Tropic, Captain Par 
sells," there were only three of the 
fifteen surviving, and strange to say, 
the woman was one of them, and it 
is said, that she stood the experience 
better than any of them. The other two 
survivors were Captain John Wren 
and a sailor. Notwithstanding the ter 
rible experience which this woman had 
gone through, on her arrival at Liver
pool, she again shipped as stewardess 
on a voyage around Cape Horn. Af
terward, she married the carpenter 
of the ship, and ^rhen last heard of, a 
few years ago, was living in Digby, 
Nova Scotia.

(Japtain Wren was twice. married. 
His first wife, being Miss Mary A. 
Haddock, of St. Andrews, a sister of 
Mrs. L. B. Gnight of St. John, by whom 
he had one so 
lowed the sea.
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K Try It to-day—You will be Delighted
Black orl Sealed Packets only 
Mixed j Never Sold in Bulk mim

Selling Prices, 25c. to 60c. per Pound

.
; The prize of $.10,000 will he won by 

I the man, woman or child who writes
■ the most acceptable solution of the 
I mystery, from which;the last two reels
■ of motion picture drama will be made
■ >and the last two chapters of the story
■ written by Harold MacQrath.

Solutions may be sent to the Than- 
I houser Film corporation, either at
■ Chicago or New York, any time up to
■ midnight, Dec. 14. They must bear
■ postoffice mark not later than that
■ date. This allow» four week» after the 
B first appearance of the last film re-

three weeks after the last 
published In this paper Id 

submit solutions, 
of three Judges will deter-

,
X- A]

otUII

ieH

-< V Victoria.MpCurd, T Barter and wife, Miss M 
O’Brien. Brooklyn. N. Y.; J B Arthur 
and wife. Master Ueneld Arthur, Jos. 
W Wattles. Boston ; M A gammett, 
Montreal; C B Kelly, Oranley, Thos. 
B Sherham and wife. New York city ; 
M M Oxley, D B Donaldson, Toronto; 
Jas. P Donald, Pletou. N. 8.; O M 
McOreror and wife, Hamilton; Mrs. 
J Kennedy. New York; Miss M W 
Stevenson, Montreal ; W J Henderaon, 
New York; R E Smith and wife. Dr. 
and Mrs. C F Deacon. F M Cameron. 
Providence, R. 1.; J W Branley, She- 
dlac; M Kelly, .1 B Oration, F M 
Spooner, O G Laird. Toronto; H W 
Taylor, Grand Falls; Walter Arm
strong, Ottawa; Hasel Winter. Freder- 

Bertha Larocque, Montreal;

F W Bryan, Toronto; Phil Saunders, 
Everett. Mass; C S Bennett. Frederic- 
tom; F C Driscoll. Halifax; A M Dunn 
Hampton ;. A W Estey, L B Etsey, 
Westfield Beach; Mrs N W Blanchard, 
Dr L F Vickery, Jamaica Plains ; ü Z 
King. Miss Helen Munroe, Petltcodtar; 
Frank McCafferty. Maine; Herbert J 
French. Franklin; C E Maynard, Wind
sor; Wm J Hartt and wife, Montreal-; 
Daniel Howard, Windsor ; Miss Jane 
P Hill, New Briton. Tkmn; Wm H 
Moxod, New York City; T O Rennie, 
Sackvllle; C Hick, Boston; Miss G B 
Whitman. New Jersey; Thomas Can
ning. Yarmouth: P C Cormier. Mre 
Delmar Andrews, Harcourt; Mrs A 
W Mitchell. Miss Florence Mitchell, 
C Kerr Stewart, Orandby : W Cohen, 
Norwich. Conn; J M Bradley, Cincin
nati, Ohio; Chas Allen. Boston; W F 
Crquebart and wife, J C Gillespie, 
Truro; Harry Callaghan, Boston; A L 
Noble, F L Noble. J D Curren, Fred
ericton.

xmy
leasee and
chapter Is 
which. 1^) i 

A board
mine which of the many solutions re
ceived is the most acceptable. The 
Judgment of this board will be abso
lute and final. Nothing of a literary 
nature .will be considered In the dec! 
-slon, nor given any preference in the 
selection of the winner of the $10,000 
prize. The last two reels, which will 
give the most acceptable solution to 
the mystery, will be presented In the 
theatres having this feature as soon 
gà it is practical to produce same. The 
■tory corresponding to these motion 
'pictures will appear in the newspapers 
coincidentally, or as soon after the ap
pearance of the pictures as radical. 
With the last two reels will be shown 
the pictures of- the winner, his or her 
home, and other Interesting features. 
It Is understood that the newspapers, 
■o far as practical, in printing the last 
two chapters of the story by Harold 
MacGrath. will also show a picture of 
the" successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not 
be more than 100 words long. Here 
■re some questions to be kept In mind 
In connection with the mystery as an 
aid to a solution :

No. 1—What becomes of the million- 
i all*?

No. 2—What becomes of the $1,000,-
' ooo?

I - i
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Mrs. Wm. H Ryan, Miss Mary Aid- 
rich, Miss Mary F Hoyt, Miss Emily 
Hoyt and chaufeur, New York city; 
J L Melanson, Shediac ; J D Taylor, 
Wallaceburg; L R Harris, Montreal; 
C H Mitchell, Toronto; F O Allen and 
wlffe, Providence. R. I.; W B Stone, 
New York; J W Brenner Xnd wife, 
Somerville Mass.; Mrs. W F Allen, 
J D Allan, J D Kennedy, New York; 
Mias Stokçs, Miss N C Stokes, Balti
more, Md.; Miss 8 B Balcour Boston ; 
R E Spangler. Chicago; S E Forbea, 
Harold N Price, Moncton ; C A Wat- 

. son. Toronto; Jas. W O’Neil, Boston;

. J L Harrtgan, Worcester; A G Wat
son. Halifax; B T Hale, A Taylor, 
Montreal; F B Kelsy Portland, Me.; 
W A Hodges and wife Boston; B J 
Mulligan, J A Mulllpan, New Jersey ; 
A Latham and wife, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Alex. Gibb, Alex. Clarke Gibb, Miss 
L J Clarke, Montreal; J E Stillwell, 
Jas. H Tucker, New York city; David 
H Montpomery, Boston ; Mrs. Chas. 
Read, New Boston, N. H.; Mrs. D G 
Bachelder, Manchester, N. H.; Geo. P 
Rost and wife. New Haven, Conn. ; 
Helen A Hanlon, Anna F Herman, 
Albany, N. Y.; Mrs. Fry and dauphter, 

Y.; H J Brookes, N G

:
M

icton;
B T Clarke and wife, Shirley, Mass.; 
J B Craven, New York; Miss M V 
Shanley, Miss Sadie Costlgan, Jersey 
City, N. J.; C W Samuels, New York; 
J J Deane, Portland, Me.; R M Eisen- 
berg, New York city; A Cochrane 
and party, England; R W Everett and 
wife, Plainfield, N. J.; F B Walker, 
New York; M F Millikan and wife, 
Columbia; B F Smith, E Florenceville, 
F P Bligh, F W W Doane. Halifax; 
j a Denison and wife, Springfield, 
Mass.; Walter King, W Watson, Bir
mingham, Eng.; Jas. H Crocket and 
wife, Mies Van Meter, Philadelphia; 
E McKinney, Fredericton; Jas. Shan
non, Columbia O.; B S McFarlane. 
Truro;. B Charbbals, Waterloo, Chas. 
Gy de, Montreal, Melons LeBlanc, An
ita Le Blanc, Moncton; E I Sanford, 
New Yord; Mrs. J B Crane, Sussex; 
Mre. A Hall, New Haven, Ot; M E 
Golden. Moncton; A B Baird, Robin
son’s circus ; D J Jarrett, Chicago. 
Ill ; Veruson Reaver, Des Moines, la.; 
j H Lyne Evans, Fredericton.

son Family of acrobats are marvels in 
their line O’Kamotos Japanese 
troupe, Milletts aerial melons; Wil
liams’ comedy acrobats and wire ex
perts. ^aurette sisters beautiful iron 
jaw artists. Pearl Kellogg, aerial venus 
and numerous other sterling acts pre
sent In the rings and stages contribute 
to an ideal circue performance.

The zoological department contains 
many new and rare specimens of the 
wild animal kingdom from the mon
ster elephants down to the tiny mon
keys embracing 100 rare specimens.

The hlpprodrome races are thrilling 
and exciting concluding with the haz
ardous chariot race in which the lady

\ Robinson’s big circus gives two per
formances on the Shamrock grounds 
today. The street parade leaves the 
grounds at ten o’clock sharp to main, 
to Dock, to Prince William, to Duke, 
Charlotte -to Union, to Brussels, to City 
Road, to Wall St. bridge, to Paradise 
Row to show grounds.

The circus has been touring through 
j different parts of Canada and comes 
to St. John with the reputation of be
ing one of the best shows on the con

formance will be replete with novel
ties that do much to make the regu
lar circus acts more enjoyable.

Almost every event of national im
portance has been woven into the en
tertainment, burlesqued by the, army 
of clowns lead by the king of jesters 
Steve Miaco. The programme will be 
of high 
are a nu
entitles them to special mention, Miss 
Grace Thomas, Frank and Carrie Mil
ler and Gordon Orton are equestrians 
of pronounced merit. De Marc’s troup 
of baboons stand on their heads, ride 
bicycles, walk tight wire and stand 
erect on running ponies, they are a 

The per- European importation. The Nine Xel-1 wins.

Part».
quality in its entirety, there 
mber of acts whose excellence W J McOullsoi, Troy, NY ; J V Gan

gs!, Toronto : J L Flemming, Halifax; 
C B Powers. Portland, Me; W E Black- 
cille, Mass- J Macklln. Berlin, N H; A 
J Smith, Esatport, Me; F KUburn, 
Fredericton ; W T Hamilton, Amherst; 
A Jamison, Boston; Geo Dunlop. Monc
ton; F D Watters. L Richards, Gage- 
town; T Carter, N Y; Steve Miaco and 
wife, L Chase and wife. Mfss G Thom- 
as. L Rader and wife, J Bowes, W 
Walters, W G Garland. T D Kltornum, 
Robertson Show; G W Ryan, Miss J 
MacDonald. Miss Bertie Stewart. Miss 
M K Van Busklrk, Charlottetown. P E 
I; J F Williams and wife. C R Camp
bell. A L Campbell, ambrldge, Maas.

The Robinson circus will be a good 
, one from the opening pageant to the 
I thrilling hippodrome

MO Ml ON WEST C0I5T 
OF in SEIZED «I BRITISH

w»f held and what the British Admir
alty expected to do with her were mat
ters the White Star line officials as
serted they could not explain. "I 
have no idea why the order was 
given,” one of the officials said. A re- 
port was current that the Olympic 
was to sail for Halifax, and there be 
fitted out as a transport for 4he con
veyance of Canadian troops to Europe 
This could not be confirmed.

No. 3—Whom does Florence marry? 
No. 4—What becomes of the Russian 

countess?
Nobody connected either directly or 

indirectly 
, Myst*’’ 
i testa*

Brooklyn, N.
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B The Safe In the Lonely Warehouse, an or 
HE princess did not remain long tnat.
after the departure of the police The tt 

t with the bogus detectives. It left- I K 
\had been a very difficult cor- and unde 
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nLondon. Aug. 8—(2..10 p. m.)—A | on cargo from 5% to 4 1-5 per cent 
British force on the Gold Coast, West | Portuaal Decided
Africa, has seized Port Lome. German, Wh* Portugal Dec,ded’
Togoland.

London. Aug. 8. Indications 
both British and French troops are general European war was announced 
hurrying to the assistance of the Bel- totiav after Germanv had demanded to 
Fians are given in French official des- be informed of her intentions, 
patches today. The extent of the sup-j 
port is kept secret, as well as the route ;
taken by the reinforcements. The ,
French cavalrv is said to have arriv- laris. Aug. 8. A fleet of British 
ed on the scene at Liege, where mas- transports is supposed to have landed

regulars at Ostend, Calais and Dun
kirk. The British expedition num
bers 20,000 men.

Transports for Canada.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.—There will be plen

ty of transports for Canadian troops. 
They are in process of gatherinf now'. 
The Olympia, held today at New York, 
is expected to carry some of them 
from Halifax.

SPECIAL OFFERA Servian Advance.
Nish. Servia, Aug. 7, (via London, 

Aug. 8)—Austrian troops evacuated- 
Visigrad. on the frontier of Novipazar, 
today. The Servian troops immediate
ly re-occupied the place.

New York, Aug. S.—The Olympic’s 
passengers were transferred to the 
Adriatic after the suspension of the 
Olympic’s sailing was announced. The 
Adriatic sailed at nocn. The Minne
haha sailed at the same time.

SYNOPSIS OF THE FIRST CHAPTER

■ Stanley Hargreave, millionaire, af-
■ ter a miraculous escape from the den 
■ of the gang of brilliant thieves, known 
S i as the Black Hundred, lives the life

! of a recluse for eighteen years. Her- 
i greave one night enters a Broadway I restaurant and there comes face to 
i face with the gang’s leader, Braine.

After the meeting, during which 
neither man apparently recognizes the 
other, Hargreave hurries to hie mag
nificent Rlverdale home and lays 

; plane for making hie escape from the 
country. He writes a letter to the 
girls’ school in New Jersey where 
eighteen years before he had myeter- 
loualy left on the doorstep his baby 
daughter, Florence Gray. He also 

i pays a visit to the hangar of a dare- 
i devil aviator.

Braine and members of his band 
k surround Hargreave’» home at night, 
| - but as they enter the house the watch- 
I era outside
l ; roof. The safe la found empty—the 
| million which Hargreave was known 
| to have drawn that day was gone.

Lisbon, via London, Aug. 8.—Portu
gal's decision to support England inthat

The St. John Standard offers reduced rates to new 

out of town subscribers.
This paper will print every morning the full 

Associated Press report of the Great European War, 
and in addition will carry a special cable 

its own.
Realizing the intense interest which exists through

out the provinces, in this stmggle for world supremacy, 
The Standard offers to new subscribers a reduced 

rate for subscriptions.
The regular price for the Daily Standard by mail 

is three dollars per year.
On all new orders received during the month of ' 

August a rate of two dollars will be accepted.
Cut out the coupon below, fill in your name and 

address, and enclose two dollars for one year s sub
scription to the Daily Standard, and mail before 

August 30th.

q. Jarvis, who also fol- 
became a master, and

British Troops in France.
of the average condition of clear!nr 
bouse banks and trust companies 
for the week shows that the cash re
serve Ini excess of legal requirements 
decreased $."» 1,719,050. leaving a deficit 
of $43,116,000.

Note—Actual condition figures not 
issued today.

London, Aug. 8.—The Board of 
Trade returns for the month of July 
show that the importstnto the British 
Isles decreased $12^rto,000, while the 
export decreased $13,795,000.

Austrians In Russia.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.—Austrian 

troops crossed the Russian frontier 
the Roumanian border today and 

burned some villages.
Ixradon, Aug. 8 —Walter Runciman. 

secretary of agriculture, introduced a 
bill into the House of Commons today, 
giving the British government power 
to seize all food stuffs. The bill pass
ed through all its stages.

reportedses of German troops arc 
moving forward to support the strong 
advance guard, which was checked 

I by the Belgians, and is reported from 
Belgian sources to have lost 25,000 
men in killed, wounded and prison-

A Wireless Report.
New York, Aug. 8.—Theodore R. 

Lempke, manager of the wireless sta-j 
tton at Tuckerton, N. J., announced 
today that the station had establish
ed direct communication with the 
wireless station in Hanover, Germany. 
Mr. I-cmpke said he had telegraphed 
Secretary Bryan to this effect and had 
offered to place the Tuckerton plant 
at the State department’s service 
should the department wish to com
municate with the American ambassa
dor at Berlin, “or for any other pur- 

especially to aid American tou-

service of
The German War Office declares 

the German check not a defeat, but 
a result of an heroic attempt of a 
small German force to advance in face 

k>f difficulties.
French and German troops are 

said to have come into contact In 
several Ger- 

corps are supposed to have

i
A Big Seizure.

see a balloon leave the, said to nave come
• Luxembourg, where 
{man army corps are supposeu iu nave 
'concentrated.

Portugal decides to act as ally 
of Great Britain, under the terms of 
a treaty, by* which it must supply 
b 0,000 men.

Transatlantic lines running from 
lGlasgow suspended their sailings to- 
.day, causing the stranding of many
• Canadians and Americans.

Antwerp, Belgium, via London, Aug. 
8.—The Belgian 
seized thirty-four German 
and two sailing ships in the new port

government today 
steamers

poses 
rlsts in Germany.

Cable communication with Germany 
has been severed for several days. 1914: By Harold Mac- 

Gratb.)
B. (Copyright:May Carry Canadians.

New York, Aug 8—Why the Olympic
War and Business.

New York, Aug. 8.—The statement

cîin'i

I “A Word to the Wives 
1 is Sufficient”

T1War Risk Reduced.
London, Aug. 8.—The war risks in- 

e office today reduced Its rates i1 ■he had left the apartmen 
the advent of the meddling reporter 
the coup would have succeeded, her
self apparently perfectly innocent of 
complicity. That must be the keynote 
of all her plans—to appear Innocent to 
and leave no trail behind her. She had 
gained the confidence of Florence and 
her companion.- And she was rather 
self apparently perfectly Innocent and have nee 

v leave no trail behind her. She had that you 
l certain that she had impressed this I tell yo 
K lazy-eyed reporter and the stolid but- shrewd i 
% 1er. She had told nothing but the Mark m< 
I rina Pushkin’s cousin. But blood with is dead. 
I her counted for naught. She had near by. 
I room In her heart but for two things, the ball» 
r Braine had money to spend on her ca- man tne 
3 wHces aernaut.
i “How long has your highness known have be 
i Mr. Braine?” -asked the reporter idly, Kre,a^a 

as he smoothed away all signs of his w-e ve ex 
recent conflict. ■“£. '»

• o, the better part of a year. Mr. Litue 
Hargreave did not recognize me the ru° 
other night. That was quite excus- J m * 
able, for when he last saw me I was Lpo- * 
not more than twelve. My child," she been me 
said to Florence, "build no hopes re- ment, 
gardlng your mother. She is doubt- AJJ, * 
less dead. Upon some trivial matter— this trip 
I do not know what it was—she was minutes 
confined to the fortress. That was only el< 

veaâeen years ago. When you eu- the ma 
r (Kiortress at St. Petersburg, you come ba

ceae^Wb be," „ Kn^fnr*
"That is true enough. ..vnu
"I did not recall mytelf to your fa- You

V To the woman of nice perception In the making of meals—from the sim
plest tea party to the most elaborate dinner—"The Canadian Family Cook Book" 
comes as the realization of her ideal, not only in dishes of distinction, but economy 
and usefulness as well, 1PRINTING i

The Canadian Family Cook Book\ of Every 
^Description 

^Promptly and 
VNeatly Done

Compiled by Lady Gay
brings to your table the selected creations of coveted hostesses, whose very deli
cacy diffuses an air of refinement and charm, You'll appreciate this more fully 
once you perceive the flattering expressions of surprise and delight with which they 
will be received, You'll realize their economy and work-saving features, too, once 
you see the small amount of expensive ingredients required to secure their pleasing 
results and the ease with which they can be prepared, Just secure your copy of 
"The Canadian Family Cook Book" NOW, and see what a difference-- these taste- 
tempting dishes will make in your table,
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SALADA
CEYLON TEA.

COUPON.
FnrliwJ find $2.00 for which send the Daily 

Standard to my address for one year as per your 
offer in the Standard.

Name.

Address.
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COOKBOOK COUPON

This coupon with 64 cents (if by 
mail $1.00) will be good for one 
copy of
THE CANADIAN FAMILY 
COOK BOOK

By Mrs. Osnlaen (Lady Q*y.)
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<#KHAROLD MAC GRATH
The captain's very blundering de

ceived her. ‘And then be hustled down 
the .gang-plank and heeded for that 
warehouse. He had a package which 
he was as tender of as if It had been 
dyne mite."

Thank you!” impulsively.
‘ A man has to do hia duty, miss A 

sailor's always glad to rescue a man at 
sea,'' awkwardly.

When she finally went down the 
gang plank the sigh the captain head
ed was almost as loud as the exhaust 
from the donkey engines which 
working out the crates of lemons from 
the hold.

“Maybe she is his daughter: but 
two hundred is two hundred, and I’m 
a poor sailorman.”

Then Grannis came in for his trou-

devil? Norton took out a roll of MU. | InS.omethln* like thiz_ " _

you to call me up. If no one has call
ed up, why the game is up. But If 

ie one does come around and make 
inquiries, don't fall to let me know."

'Til be here till 6. I'd better call 
you up then.”

Thtn Norton' returned home ano 
Idled about till afternoon. He went 
over to Riverdale. Five times he walk 
ed up and down the front of the Har- 
greave place, finally plucked ,up bis 
courage and walked to the door.

He chatter with Florence for a 
while and for a while and found that, 
for all she might be guileless to the 
world, she was a good llngust, a fine 
musician-, and talked with remarkable 
keenness about books and arts. But 
unless he roused her. the sadness of 
her position always lay written in 
her face. It was not difficult tor him, 
to conjure up her dreams in cumins 
to the city and the blow which like

him, but they bad succeeded in gath
ering the vaguest kind of informa
tion. They bad no description of Har- 
greave. while Norton had. Before go
ing down to the bast, howevdr, he had 
delved Into the past o[ the Princess 
Olga Perlgoff. It cost him a pocket- 
tul of money, hut the end Justified 
the means. The princess had no past 
worth mentioning. Bjr piecing this 
and that together he became assured 
that she had told the simple truth re- 
gar dint the relationship to Florences 
mother. A cablegram had given him 
all the facts In her history, there were 
no gaps or discrepancies. It read clear 
and frank. Trust a Russian secret 
agent to know what be was talking 
about. . . . , . .

So Norton's suspicions—and he had 
entertained some—were completely 
lulled to Bleep. And he wouldn't have 
doubted her at all except for the [act 
that Bralne had been with her when 
he had Introduced Hargreave. liar- 
greave had feared Bralne; that much 
the reporter had elicited from the but-

‘‘You re-
1 110,000 for 100 WORDS. butler worrit me a little.” Her ex

pression lost Its an-ger and grew 
thoughtful. "He's always about, some- 
where. Do you thing Hargreave took 
him Into his confidence?”

“Can’t tell. He's been watched 
straight for forty hours. He hasn’t 
mailed a letter or telephoned to any 
place but the grocery. There have 
been no telegrams. Some one In that 
house knows where the money Is, and 
It’s ten to one that It will be the girl."

"She looks enough like Katrina to 
be her ghost.”

Bralne went over to the window and 
stared up at the stars.

"You have made a good Impression 
on the girl?” with his back still to
ward her.

"I had her In my arms ”
"Olga, my hat is off to 

Ing, now that his face was a*ain< In 
repose. "Your very frankness regard
ing your relationship will pull the wool 
over their eyes. Of course, they’ll 
make Inquiries and they'll find out 
that you haven’t lied. It's perfect. Not

ther. I did not care at that moment 
to shock him with the remembrance 
of the past. Is not Mr. Bralne a re
markable man?” All this, in her 
charming broken English.

"He Is, Indeed,” affirmed Norton. 
"He5s a superb linguist, knows every
body and -has traveled everywhere. 
No matter what subject you bring op, 
he seems well Informed."

"Come often," urged Florence.
"I shall, my child. And any time 

you need me, call for me. After all, 
I am nearly your aunt. You will find 
life In the city far different from that 
which you have been accustomed to."

8be limped down to her limousine. 
In tripping up Norton he had stepped 
upon her toot heavily.

"She is lovely!" cried Florence.
"Well, I must be on» my way. aleo,” 

said Norton. "I am a worldly wise 
man, Miss Florence. As Jonei 
Never go any place without letting 
him know; not even to the corner 
Some one was rescued. I'm going to 
store. I am going to find your father.

The "Million Dollar Mystery" story 
Ml run for twenty-two consecutive 
weeks in this paper. By an arrange- 

Intent with the Thanhouser Film com
pany It has" been made possible not on
ly to read the story In this paper, but 
also to see it each week In the various 
moving picture theatres. For the solu
tion of this mystery story $10,000 will 
be given- '

CONDITIONS GOVERNINQ THB 
CONTEST.

tonlshed.
"It’s yours If you will do me a 

small favor."
“If it doesn’t get me mixed up with 

the police I'm only captain of a 
tramp; and some of the harbor police 

taken a dislike to me. What do 
you want me to do?"

“The police will not bother you. 
This man Hargreave had some ene
mies; they want either his life or his 

; maybe both. It is a peculiar 
with Russia in the background. 

He might have laid the whole business 
before the police, but he chose to 
fight It out himself. And to tell the 
truth, I didn’t believe the police could 
do any good."

"Heave her over; what do you want 
me to do for that handsome roll of 
money?”

"If any man cr woman who 1» not 
a reporter comes to pump you 
them the man went ashore wit

vill be Delighted
Packets only 
iold in Bulk mim
> 60c. per Pound

money ;

Thp prize of $.10,000 will be won by 
the man, woman or child who writes 
the most acceptable solution of the 
mystery, from which the last two reels 
of motion picture drama will be made 
and the last two chapters of the story 
written by Harold MacQrath.

Solutions may be sent to the Than
houser Film corporation, either at 
Chicago or New York, any time up to 

14. They must bear

bles. What was a chap to do 
a pretty girl appealed to him?

"I am sorry, miss, but I can't give 
you that package. I gave the man a 
receipt and till it is presented to me 
the package must remain in yonder 
safe. You understand enough about 
business to realize that. I did not so
licit the job. It was thrust up 
I'd give a hundred dollars if the blame 
thing was out of my safe. You say It 
Is your fortune. That hasn’t been 
proved. It may be gunpowder, dyna
mite. I'm sorry, but you will have 
to find your father and bring the re
ceipt.”

The young woman left the ware
house, dabbling her eyes with the scd- 
den handkerchief.

-,I wonder,” mused Grannis, as he 
watched her from the window. "I 
der what the deuce that chap Nor
ton Is up to. Te girl might have been 
the man's daughter. . . Good Lord, 
what an ass 
man!" And so he reached over for 
the telephone.

Immediately upon receipt of the 
message, the reporter set his machin
ery in motion.

On the morrow the newspaper 
scareheads about an attempt t 
the Duffy warehouse, 
that the police had been tipped be
forehand and were on the grounds 
in time to gather in several notorious 
gunmen, who, under pressure of ‘he 
third degree, vowed that they had 
been hired and paid a man in a 
mask and had not the slightest Idea 
what he wanted them to raid.

Norton was in a fine temper 
all his careful planning, he had gain
ed nothing, absolutely nothing. But 
wait; he had gained something: the 
bitter enmity of a cunning and des
perate man, who had been forced to 
remain hidden under the pier till al
most dawn.

(Continued next Monday.)

you.” turn-

Victoria.
tell

W Bryan, Toronto; Phil Saunder--, 
rett, Mass; C S Bennett. Frederic* 

F C Driscoll. Halifax; A M Dunn, 
apton; A W Estey, L B Etsey, 
itfleld Beach; Mrs N W Blanchard, 
L F Vickery, Jamaica Plains; U Z 
g. Miss Helen Munroe, Petltcodlac; 
nk McCafferty. Maine; Herbert f 
acb, Franklin; C E Maynard, Wind- 

Wm J Hartt and wife, Montreal1; 
lei Howard, Windsor; Miss Jane 
till. New Briton. Y*>nn; Wm H 
tod. New York City; T.G Rannle, 
kvllle; C Hick, Boston; MUs G B 
Itman, New Jersey; Thpmas Cam- 
E, Yarmouth; P C Cormier. Mrs 
mar Andrews. Harcourt; Mrs A 
Mitchell, Miss Florence Mitchell, 
Cerr Stewart, Grandby; W Cohen, 
•wlch. Conn; J M Bradley, Cincln- 
l, Ohio; Chas Allen. Boston; W F 
iuehart and wife, J C Gillespie, 
to; Harry Callaghan, Boston; A L 
)le, F L Noblè. J D Curren, Fred-

h a
midnight, Dec. 
postofflce mark not later than that 
date. This allows four weeks after the 
first appearance of the last film re- 
leasee and three week» after the last 
chapter is published in this paper id 
which fu> submit solutions.

A boaM of three Judges will deter
mine which of the many solutions re
ceived Is the most acceptable. The 
Judgment of this board will be abso
lute and final. Nothing of a literary 
nature .will be considered In the dec! 
slon, nor given any preference in the 
selection of the winner of the $10,000 
prize. The last two reels, which will 
give the most acceptable solution to 
the mystery, will be presented 1n the 
theatres having this feature as soon 
to it is practical to produce same. The 
■tory corresponding to these motion 
"pictures will appear In the newspapers 
coincidentally, or as soon after the ap
pearance of the pictures as ractlcal. 
With the last two reels will be shown 
the pictures of-the winner, his or her 
home, and other Interesting features. 
It Is understood that the newspapers, 
-eo far as practical, in printing the last 
two chapters of the story by Harold 
MacGrath. will also show a picture of 
the" successful contestant.

Solutions to the mystery must not 
*be more than 100 words long. Here 
are some questions to be kept In mind 
in connection with the mystery as an 
aid to a solution :

No. 1—What becomes of the million- 
! ait*?

No. 2—What becomes of the $1,000,- 
f 000?

1
i X

aL. VUr
Pur \iU

7 \'M ■* N

am! There wasn’t anyiF
N■is

x r\i
É V

■i
It appearedPark.

J J McOullam, Troy. NY; J C Gan- 
Toronto: J L Flemming, Halifax;

; Power*. Portland, Me; W E Black* 
e, Maas- J Macklln, Berlin, N H; A 
Imith, Eastport, Me; F Kllburn, 
dericton: W T Hamilton, Amherst; 
amtson, Boston; Geo Dunlop. Monc 

F D Watters, L Richards, Gage- 
■n; T Carter, N Y; Steve Mlaco and 
e, L Chase and wife. Ml.» G Thom- 
L Rader and wife, J Bowee. W 

.Iters. XV G Garland, T D Kltoruum, 
jertson Show; G XV Ryan. Mias .1 
oDonald, Mias Bertie Stewart, Miss 
E Van Busklrk, Charlottetown. P E 
J F XVIlllams and wife. C R ('amp- 
1, A L Campbell, ambrldge, Maes.

'
■

rl;
■■

After;

■
«

/
SB/ / vou mjSt comb 

/XEX/EBV dav ano 
pe homo you

-HAVE. PBOOBESSE-O."
SHE. SAID.

4

No. 3—Whom does Florence marry? 
No. 4—What becomes of the Russian 

countess?
Nobody connected either directly or

fndireojfty
, Myst*” 
i testa*

Had Met Before
(San Francisco Star)

of the smart men who

eyes closed for a moment. At the Jn the business. We must not
door he spoke to the reporter. public any more. This but-

'"What do you think of that wo- j’.Vmay knïw wh„e 1 stand even
”” believe that she ha, told the truth XFXT'Zl***- Tr'hàp™.

*%£ "for a„ her charm and
truth I cannot help distrusting her «= »'=« ™ ne Xas .tX tin Har-
I have an Idea. I shall call up your ”^,eh‘c6a “m,® J“e fold. So sure
ffice at the end of each day. If a waB j tkat I used her as a lure
ay comes without a call, you will Of h him to us. She fell In love 

know that something Is wron*. wlth k|ni, but too late to warn him. I
.'■A very good ldea_. N.or‘°" pad the satisfaction of seeing him cast

with every one and departed. ide curse her. and leave her. In
•What a bravn Misant young her aside U8 all. I never

^.r,',krr.re,4o„sTn”d ™ „ke ». r.:. .»>».-•

is'1 very gXd ?.* fiSTTeSS - tt'avVwith 
like Mr. Norton. " added Jones, and her. He cursed her. but he came back 
nassed out into the kitchen. All the to the house to forgive her,
hls^houl'dersXyXhe'burden'Vf'fhe poHce^and^iltombed fn^the fortress. I

xxir*when he cou,a ïfüàsxîç
BriranTtlfe ÿ&ZZÏÏS? "o V^dS

a"Ar6h .y°UJwy0Ur d0ta'SCr' 8he aSk" teHe beian pacing the „oor. his hand, 
ed'There16there• bring your voice behind his bark; and the woman watch 

bit Where's the girl?" ed him. oscillating
-In her home. XVhere did you «up. fear. He capte to a halt abruptly and 

rose she would be, after that botch- looked down at her.
CHAPTER III. "hllVvou hldgl”mfndtanothen/- ' And l'inea" ! The'daughter to” your tender

The Safe In the Lonely Werehouae. an ordinary pair (ft cutthroat., at merehes.buUer„ she Eaid] .. has fa]i
HE princess did not remain long tb“'h„ ,ho„„h, ram6 t0 me after you powers of attorney to act for Har-
after the departure of the police The thought a, |he men £reave whlle absent, up to the day the
with the bogus detectives. It f , , pp n0 j-easen why girl becomes of legal age.a very difficult cor- and.understand. 1 see no reason ny gin an eyp on our

out of, all because it didnt worn. right It Tones From now on. day and night,d to his plans after "It would have been all right it Jones, ^rrom ^ ^ ^ knot|]ole
she had left the apartment. But for you had c,°heBlrfTTfee do youXean by and 'ware mouse' Could you make
the advent of the meddling reporter What the d b > roughly. up anything like this girl?" suddenly,
the coup would have succeeded, hep that? Pr,,ne S.J5 Tou would have "A fair likeness " 
self apparently perfectly Innocent of I ™,ea" ,lt' r,rl*Td .vp rPDTrter was "Do it Go to that ship which pick- 
complicity. That must be the keynote learned T™"!'*»®4 JT lts m0,t ed up the man at sea and quiz the cap.
of all her plens-to appear Innocent to arrive upon the scene at Its most ed up »» ^ BV|ator or Hargreave
and leave no trail behind her. She had vl^L™° ^^Lony is alive. It Is Important to learn
gained the confidence of Florence and What, Norton . at 0nuo. Be very, cdcetulc play
her companion.. And .he wa. rather "Yew The trouble Is with yott^^ ”ne,c"ame as only yOU know how to

r self apparently perfectly Innocent and h»ve been ao^ n ôverron(lydp„,. playElt, And It Hargreave le alive,
I leave no trail behind her. She had that y s desperately win. Tomorrow mornlnw, ear y. Tears
I certain that she had Impressed this ' °“TX.omewhere bark of this, of anxiety and =11 that. SaUor. are
| lazy-eyed reporter and the stolid but- shrew n me beUeVe Hargreave easy when a woman, weeps. No color,
i 1er. She had told nothlog lmt the Mark « c hiding. It may be remember; Just the yellow wig and
1 rlna Pushkin s cousin. But blood with Is dead. ,. hav drcpped from the salient features. Now by-by!

her counted for naught She had near b,. He may nave^o The „Arn,t you g0|ng t0 k|ss me. Leo?",
room In her heart but tor two things, the pickPd up maybe Oris, the He caught her hands. ' Thete Is
Bralne had money to spend on her ca- “ey %cb% ,„Pe thdlisand mt=ht a apecles of Delilah about you, Olga
prices. . h hia fee for rescuing Har- kiss tonight from your lips would

•How long has your highness known have the greatest thing snip my locks; and I need a clear
Mr. Bralne? " naked the reporter Idly, ««ave, « against; and you head. Whether we fail or win. when
as he smoothed away all signs of his e * w,t° eveg, d”y methods!" this game Is played yen shall be my 
recent conflict. "Little woman don't let your tongue wife." He kissed the hands and strode"O. the better part of a year. Mr. Ltole woman ao ^ out mto the hall.
Hargreave did not recognize me the ruS.. "as0t the least hit afraid of you, The woman, gazed down at her email 
other night. That w as Quite excus^ I ™ not the .ea, u ha, neyer whlte hallda and Bm,led tenderly The
anb„lemor'eTetwelve”1 M,”chuV"T. be^n more apparent tham..t this mo- Ugesehas her louder moment,I, He

I said to Florence, "build no hopes re- ment the wayl|da she went Into her dressing room and
I yarding your mother. She is doubt- Air * r , realized It five for an hour or more worked over her
I les. dead. Upon sometrlvlalmatter- *la t.r'pthe me- were gone. The face and hair, till she was certain 
E I do not know what it waa-she waa ™ ?utes aft wae t0 keep that if the captain of the ship deacrlh-
" confined to the fortress That was only ff™ui»n« ,Me They ,.aI1.t ed her t0 any om else he could not

vengeen years ago. When Tou en- the m»« ^ me' Bot the thlnE lo()k. ,all t0 give a fair description of Flor-
r X/ortreas at St. Petersburg, you come ha ^ ^ would hav6 worked ence Hargreave.

be. M . . » Norton's appearance. But Norton reached the captain
I™ not'recaTT°myielf to your fa- "“"You all but compromised me. That tirât Other reporters had besieged

with “The Million Dollar 
will be considered as a con

fie was one 
like to show their cleverness.

'See me make him look small, he 
said, as the beggar approached. Then 

listened solemnly to the tale ot 
hard luck.

“That's the same old story you told 
Iasi week." he said, when the va

grant had finished.
"Is it?" was the reply. "P'raps 

did, p'raps I did.” he admitted: "but 
I'd forgotten meeting you for the

1 was doing seven da>s last

n

ER SYNOPSIS OF THE FIRST CHAPTER be- v,......

Stanley Hargreave, millionaire, af
ter a miraculous escape from the den 
of the gang of brilliant thlevee, known 

! as the Black Hundred, lives the life 
! of a recluse for eighteen year». Har- 
i greave one night enter» a Broadway I reetaurant and there comes face to 
iface with the gang’* leader, Bralne.

After the meeting, during which 
neither man apparently recognizee the 
other, Hargreave hurrlea to hie mag
nificent Riverdale home and lays 

: plan» for making hie escape from the 
country. He writes a letter to the 
glrla' school In New Jersey where 
eighteen years before he had myeter- 
louely left on the doorstep hie baby 
daughter, Florence Gray. He also 
paya a visit to the hangar of a dare
devil aviator.

nd members of hip band

:ed rates to new i

1
ment.
week, and there was such a lot or us, 
you see.”

othe full>mmg 
European War, 

able service of

m 1NOT THE. LEAST BIT AFRAID OF YOU, LEO.

packet under his arm."
1 Tie a knot in that.”
"Sav that the mar.' was gray haired, 

clean ‘ shaven, straight, with a scar 
high up on is forehead, generally cov
ered up by his hair.

• That's battered down, my lad. Go

The Dissemblers
Gibbs—I'd really like to know the 

secret of social success.
Dlbbs—My boy, there are many se

crets- of social success, but one of the 
most important is to be able to pre
tend you are having a good time when 
you're not.

a bolt of lightning from a clear sky, 
had shattered them ruthlessly.

“You must come every day ar.-d tell 
me how von have progressed, she said 

bey that order gladly, when- 
slbly do it. My visits

1er. But there wasn't the slightest evi
dence. Bralne had been in New York 
for nearly six years The princess 
had arrived in the city but a year 
gone. And Bralne was a.member of 
several fashionable clubs, never touch
ed cards, and seldom drank. He was 
an expert chess player and a wonder
ful amateur billi&rdist. Perhaps 
Jones, the tacitur and Inscrutable, 
had not told him all he knew regard
ing his master's past 
had In his time untangled 
snarls.
loose, a free lance n handle the case 
as he saw fit. to turn In the story 
when It was complete.

Rut what a sto 
when he cleare 
mystifying it was. the greater tho 
zest and sport for him. Norton was 
like a gambler who played for big 
stakes, and only big stakes stirred 
his cravings.

“I'll o 
ever I can 
will always

"That is not necessary."
“No,” said Norton in his 

it is wise."
Always he found .Tones waiting for 

I him at the door, always in the shadow.
butler whispered.

ap. Whether 
that left the 

But if

to find 
e secret heart, "but"Say that you saw him enter yon

der warehouse, and later depart with
out his packet."

"Easy as dropping my mudhook." 
“That’s all.” Norton gave the cap- 

Good-by and many I

The Narrow PathBralne a
surround Hargreave'a home at night, 

' but as thi exists through- 

orld supremacy, 
bers a reduced

With an ice cream emporium on 
street, there laey enter the house the watoh- Well. well: be each aid-» of Main 

nothing left for the young man with a 
girl except to keep in the middle of 
the road. One of the local ministers 
is to preach a sermon on that sub
ject next Sunday.

•ee a balloon leave the •'Well?" the
“1 have laid a neat tra 

this balloon was the one 
top of this house I don't know 
there were two men' in it. one of them 
lies at the botto

“And the man 
voice was tense.

“It was not Hargreave. I met Or?s| (Christian Register)
but once, and as he w ore a heard i “He who puts his lyrnd to the plow.” 
then, the captain’s description did not| screamed the cross-roads orator, 
tally with my recollection.” -must not turn back.'

“Thank God! But what is this -what is he to do when he gets to 
trap?” tiie end of a furrer?"' asked the audi

"I propose to find out by it who Is mr jn lhe blue jeans overalls, 
back of all this, w'ho Hanreave’s real 
enemies are."

ere out»
roof. The safe Ie found empty—the 
million which Hargreave was known 
to have drawn that day wae gone.

, (Copyright: 1914: By Harold Mac- 
Gratb.)

The office had turned him tain the money, 
thanks."

“Don’t mention it."
Norton left the slip and proceeded 

to the office of the warehouse. He 
approached the manager's desk.

"Hello, Grannis,'old top!”
The man looked up from his work 

surlily. Then his face brightened.
"Norton? What's brought you here? 

O, yes; 
down."

•What kind of a man is the captain 
of that old hooker in' the slip?”

• Shifty in gun running, but other
wise as square as a die. Looks funny 

old tub like that fixed up

m cf the sea.” 
found?” The butler'sit was going to be 

it up! The more
>rydown* a

Reverse

tandard by mail Sitthat balloon business.

T The captain of the tramp steamer 
Orient told him the same tale he had 
told the other reporters: he had pick 

The man hadXbad been 
m wriggle 

vee had add
. ed up a man at sea 
, been brought aboard totally exhaust- “Why are you prejudiced against 

golf? You never saw a game'
-No; but once I heard part of one.'r the month of - 

accepted, 

your name and 

one year’s sub- 

id mail before

Nortoci returned to his rooms, there 
Grannis. He

to see an
with wireless; but that has saved his to await the call from 
neck a dozen times when he was run- was sorry, hut if Jones would not take 
ning it tr.-to a noose. Not going to in- him into his fullest - onfidencc, he 
terview me. are you?" must hold himself to blame for any

“No, I'm going to ask you to do blunder he (Xcrton) made. Of course, 
me a little favor." he could readily understand Jones'

"They always sây that. But spin angle of vision. He kr.ew nothing of 
her out If it doesn't cost me my job. the general run of reporters; he had 
its yours." heard of them by rumor and distrust-

"Well, there will he persons makinu ed them 
inquiries about the mysterious aero- fact that the average 
naut Yll l want you to say Is. that ries more set ras in hi 
he left a packet with you, that you’ve prime minister.
nut it in that safe till he calls to him to set about to allay distrust and Patience—And did you feel at home

im |t-. gain the man’s complete confidence. traveiling in Germany?
Grannis nibbled the end of his pec. Meanwhile that same morning a Patrice—Oh. yes: when the car con- 

“Suppcsina some one should come pretty young woman hoarded the dU(;tor eaned out the name of the 
and demand that I open the safe and Orient and asked to be led to me t { COuldn*t understand a word
deliver?” captain. Her eyes were red; she had hp gald

• All vou've go to do is to tell them evidently been weeping \\ hen the . ------
to show the receipt signed by you." • captain, susceptible like all sailors, ..j nexer knew old Simpson to ac- 

The warehouse manager laughed, saw her his promises to Not ton tooK know]edge that he had made a mis- 
“Got a lot of sense in that ivory dome wings. ... h „ . take."
of yours. All right. But if anythin* "This is Capt Hagan she asked. „Ah? i once.”
happens you've got to come around balling the handkerchief she held in| ».Reallv How did it happen"'
and back me up. What's it about?" her hand.” He put the lighted end of his cicai"That I dare not tell you. This "Yes, missa What can I do for yw. , fn his‘ mouth.-
much I'm laving a trap and I want He put his hands embarrassedly into, --------
someone I don't know to fall into it.” his pockets—and f.eltc^l®PRational Thought Needed - 

“On your way, James. But if you But for that magic touch he would Annalist>
don't send me some prize fight tickets have toPfoUen. lus Unes. He .quared |f ^ JdT1>aeAcnanpa clt). ror ratlona,
°eXM "efavn°rr"th ' ' ‘VhaJe every assurance that the .thought that they have for misunder-
Do” MtsyofXp?s0tebca0rdran” Wd^them Ter. ’'r'am '^orence'HarEr.iave^'u b? govlrned^l-."^»' reasonableness 

the desk. "I knew you’d be waut-1 me everything. j forever.

ed.
"Was there another body any

where?”
i

"Going to the theatre again? Why 
that piece only the other"No." you saw 

night."
"Yes, but not In my new frock.

pie of him?" 
ireless and that seemed 

to bother him. It looked to me that 
he did not want anybody to learn that 
he had been rescued. The moment 
the boat touched the pier he lost hlm- 

Fifty reporters

"What beca
"I sent a w

She—Papa preaches on "Love One 
Shall we goAnother” this evening 

and hear him .’
Her Beau—No: let s stav at home 

and prac tice what he's preaching.

He was not aware of the 
reporter car- 

s head than a 
It was. then, up to

self In the crowd 
came aboard, but he was gone. Ar.-d 
I could only tell them just what I’m 
telling you."

"He had money?'
"About five thousand.''
"Please describe him."
The captain did so.

description he had given to all 
Norton looked over

I

It was the

the reporters, 
the rail at the big warehouse. 

“Was it an ordinary balloon?”
“There you’ve got me. My Marconi 

man says the balloon part was like 
any other balloon; but the passenger 
car was a new business to him. It 
could be driven against the wind.’’

"Driven against the wind. Did you 
this to the other chaps?"

did. Just remember

he Daily 
pet your

tell
“Don't think 

ed It Probablv some new Invention; 
and now it's at the bottom ot the sea. 
Two men. as I understand It, went 
off In this contraption. One is gone 
for good."

"For good." echoed the reporter 
gravely. Gone for good, indeed, poor

se
ter
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CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

J
“THE WILLIS”

^SSSaisSSSSSS^^SSSSSSsS
WILLIS 8f CO., LTD. - Manufacturers • MONTREAL

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Kitchen Kumfort
The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

Fills the Bill Perfectly
Much money has been spent and no pains spared to make this 

the most perfect steel range ever introduced. We invite the most 
critical inspection and comparison as to its merits.

For perfect working, econorpy in fuel, and durability it has no

Good Baking Results are only made certain when your range 
is of thorough modern construction. If interested at all it will pay 
you to look over the Monarch Range. %&nwti>on i Sm. ,1

i
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Brjtish Navy Controls BUSINESS MEN
Situation is Opinion of 

Admiral Cochrane

>4
4THE WEATHER.

Maritime-—Moderate wind*; 4 
fine and warm, followed by 4 
showers and local thunder- ♦ 
atome.

Toronto, Aug. 9—Showers 4 
have occurred today in many *4 
parts of the western provin- ♦ 
ces, and • thunderstorms are oc- 4 
currtng this evening in the 4 

Lake Superior district and low- ♦ 
er lake region.

♦
44

♦
4
4

♦4
44

4
♦

ir siniro4
♦ Permission to fishing vessels to resume operations 

clear evidence that German battleships are either 
beaten or helpless in Kiel harbor — A distingu
ished career.

♦
4

♦
4♦
4Temperatures.

Max. 4
66 4 
72 4 
82 4 
62. 4 
64 4 
64 4 
74 4
74 4 
98 4 
90 4 
82 4 
80 4
75 4

Min.4
50♦ Victoria

4 Vancouver ..................48
4 Kamloops ...
4 Prince Albert
4 Calgary........
4 Moose Jaw .............. 46

' 4 Winnipeg
4 Port Arthur ............. 60
4 Parry Sound
4- Toronto ....
♦ Montreal ...
4 Quebec.......
4 Halifax........

calling Canadian com
46

Vice-Admiral Basil Edward Cochrane the powers would dismember the Ger- mercial travellers

—Custom receipts
50

now retired, arrived in the city y ester- man* empire, the Admiral said: 
day and 1. at th. Royal, accompanied . «J»/1 ‘““J, th« ^
by tie wife. He le on hie wey to France would probably take beck average.
Campobello Island, of which his wife, Aleace-Loraine, where the bulk of the

tanta. It was a mistake to give it to Ger- Probable effects of the war
Speaking of the war Admiral Coch- many in the first place, and Germany be a 8«neral slow

rane said he thought the British fleet acted in bad faith when it built a tre- ,g do*n of business is the accepted 
was in control of the situation In the mendous fort there. Then Germany .Vlewv of commercial travellers no* 
North Sea; otherwise it was unlikely would probably be stripped of her . the c,tV- Commercial traveller! 
that the Dogger Bank fishing fleet, African colonies. v from outside points say that It if
after being held in port for two days "As for overthrowing the empire I Prac«cally impossible to book orders 
should be allowed to resume opera- don't think the powers will concern and “ was reported on Saturday thaï 
lions. All the fishing fleets working themselves about that. The Socialists ab<mt a11 the wholesale grocery hou 
on the Dogger Barak have their ad- are very strong In Germany." 868 °f St. John had called in theii
mirais, who are obeyed by all the Admiral Cochrane expressed the travellers from the road. One factoi 
members of their fleet when they is- hope that the war would be of short the situation which the traveller! 
sue orders in regard to leaving port duration. "The appalling thing about ,ou“d themselves up against was tht 
or sailing home, and it is a smple mat- it." he added, "is the suffering it will uncertainty as to what the 
ter for the orders of the naval author!- impose on the poor. War always might do, merchants fearing to book 
tiest to be conveyed to them. means suffering for the poor, and it is or<l®rB lest They would not be able

the same with strikes. to get satisfactory discounts.
So far as Canadian manufacturers 

are concerned it is said that the most 
of them are carrying heavy stocks at 
present, and would be glad to book 
orders for their goods. But housess

. 46

46

.. 62
.. 56

50
........ 56

4
444444444444
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| AROUND THE CITY |
Public Worksi

Ottawa, Aug. 9.—The govern
ment announces that t there is no 
truth in the published 
that capital expenditures on public 
works are to be forthwith curtailed, 
in view of the war demands in the 
Dominion this year. The govern
ment, \n view of the accentuated 
unemployment arising from war 
conditions, Intends to do everything 
possible to continue its construc
tion programme, thus providing 
work for thousands who would oth
erwise be in distress.

Germany Made Mistake.
The Admiral remarked that moat

of the German Emperor's calculations Admiral Cochrane entered the Royal 
had turned out to be wrong. “Evi- navy in 1854 and was appointed com-

üiHü HHIl ppspi
armies. He evidently counted on the in the London campaign of 1884, and travellers not to book orders.
Irish question making trouble, and on was mentioned in the despatches, and said yesterday that five Eng-
assistance from Italy." received the Egyptian medal, a bronze travellers now in the city had

Asked if he thought in event of a star. aFor a time he served in Cana- ^f11 ordered home, 
crushing defeat of the German arms dian waters. ,, regard to foreign commerce thecollector of customs, Hon. A. T. Dunn, 

stated yesterday that up to Saturday 
customs collections at this port had 
kept up to the average for this season 
of the year, but this was chiefly on 

, account of goods coming here from 
other ports. Then are few ships sail
ing in the nest few weeks, and it is 
expected there will be a considerable 
falling off in the customs receipts. 
Canada has for some years been do
ing a considerable trade with Ger
many, Belgium, France and Austria, 
and a good part of this traffic has 
gone through the port of St, John in 
winter, but the war will sadly cripple 
trade with Belgium and France as 
well as with Germany and Austria. 
The C. P. R. had five boats which sail
ed to Antwerp.

A Distinguished Career.statement

Cut His Head. HE! Mil PIS! WEWilliam Luker, a man of about 
eighty years, fell on the steps of the 
Haley wood working factory and cut 

was sent to the hospitalhis head. He 
by Dr. Bentley. USES LIFE If HIE MEAnother Alleged Rioter.

Another alleged rioter was taken 
Detec- 

aged 
with

into custody on Saturday when 
tlve Lucas arrested John O’Brien,
22, on a warrant charging him 
being a member of a disorderly crowd 
and doing damage to property of the 
St John Railway Co.

A Turbulent Youth. Fourteen-yeav-old son of 
John Ingram, of City 
Road, went beyond depth 
while swimming.

Force of 20,000 English 
troops marching through 
Province where many 
battles have been fought

Charles Harrington, aged 21. was 
Sun- Tgiven in charge of the police on 

day by Walter Babineau, who charges 
Harrington with assaulting and beat
ing him in Main street. Harrington 
will also have to answer the charge 
of violently resisting the police. NOT

IN REPORTStealing Flowers.
Residents of Adelaide street, who 

have gardens, are complaining that 
they are being robbed of their 
blooms and the plants destroyed. One 
garden especially having a large num
ber of beautiful roses was stripped one 
evening last week and much damage 
doqe. Persons doing such mean acts 
as this should be speedily brought to 
task for the same.

Harry Ingram, aged 14 years, son of 
John Ingram of 55 City Road, lost his 
life yesterday afternoon in the waters 
of Loch Lomond while in bathing. The 
young fellow was said to have gone in 
the water equipped with a pair of 
water wings but getting beyond his 
depth he lost them and sank, in water 
about seven feet deep. He was under 
about* fifteen minutes but when the 
body was recovered by a companion, 
who dove for him, life was extinct and 
all efforts to revive him failed.

Dr. Bishop was summoned and 
worked for some time over the re
mains but his efforts were In vain..The 
body was brought to the city alst even
ing and prepared for burial at the un
dertaking rooms of N. W. Brenan and 
Sons.

The sympathy of the community will 
be extended to his family.

In connection with a late report that 
a force of 20,000 English troops have 
been landed at Calais, Ostend and Dun
kirk, and are now on their way to 
Namur, on the route to Leige, to rein
force the Belgians, a short account of 
Namur may be of interest.

Namur Is a province in Belgium on 
the French border, is hilly and belongs 
to the basin of the Meuse. The sec
tion of the Meuse between Namur and 
Dînant Is sometimes called Little Swit
zerland. Forests cover nearly one-, 
third of the surface. The province is 
rich in minerals, iron and coal being 
the chief, with copper, lead, marble, 
slate and building stone. The manu
factures Include cutlery, earthenware, 
porcelain, glass, tanning and beer. It 
contains an area of 1,414 square miles 
and has a population of about 360,000.

The city of Namur has a population 
of about 34,000. It is thirty-five miles 
southeast of Brussels. With the ex
ception of the picturesque citadel the 
old fortifications have been razed since 
1866, their place being taken by a cor
don of seven forts. The town itself 
has suffered so much by war that it 
offers little of interest.

Rumor that operations at 
Courtenay Bay held up 
by war denied by of
ficials.
There was a report current about 

the streets yesterday that the Norton 
Griffiths Co. was to suspend opea- 
tions in Courtenay Bay, but Mr. Gil
christ of the company said he had 
heard no word of it. Several engi
neers were also consulted, but they 
had heard no w ord of any curtailment 
of public works.

An official despatch from Ottawa 
last evening announced that the gov
ernment said there was no truth ira 
the statement published that capital 
expenditures on public works were to 
be curtailed. In view of the war de- 

The

Hundreds of Farmers in 
vicinity of Sussex fight
ing pest — Several acres 
devastated.

SEIERIE E1CIL 
MILLS CLOSED mand on the Dominion this year, 

government intends doing everything 
possible to continue the construction 
programme and thus providing work 
for thousands who would otherwise be 
out of employment.

The army worm or caterpillar has 
made its presence known in Sussex 
and yesterday the military grounds 
there was completely covered with 
these pests who were marching to
wards the more fertile grounds of the 
farmers Ira the vicinity. All day yes
terday men were engaged trying to 
stop the progress of the pests and 
trenches were dug and paris green 
and kerosene were brought Into play 
against the caterpillars.

Men with plows were at work last 
evening cutting large furrows in an 
endeavor to turn aside the attack.

• Fires were built in all directions and 
though millions of worms were 
slaughtered there seemed to be no 

‘diminution in the hordes. The Domin
ion and provincial governments have 
been notified and it is expected that 
they will send assistance in the way 
of some destroying agent.

The pests made their first appear
ance several days ago. but in small 
numbers. On Friday, however, it was 
noticed that their raumbers had mater- 
rtally Increased until an area of sever
al acres was totally covered. Ground 
that -the worms had passed over was 
absolutely devastated.

TELEGRAPH IS 
WRONG AGAIN

Those shipping to Euro
pean markets will not cut 
— Many still in opera
tion.

S.S. SUTURE TAKEN IT 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT

The mills of Harry Miller at Strait 
Shore and John E. Moore at South Bay 
and Pleasant Point have closed down 
and other mill owners may find it ne
cessary to also close.

Stetson Cutler and Co. do not antici
pate closing their mills here for the 
present at least and Murray and Greg
ory will also continue operations. It 
was said last night that the mills saw
ing for tire local and American mar
kets would likely continue indefinite
ly but those mills that shipped their 
lumber to European markets would 
likely close at any time.

One mill owner said that the room 
for storing lumber here was small and 
the insurance rate on cut lumber was 
high and this would make it almost 
Impossible for some of the mills to con
tinue. It was felt that it would be on
ly possible to hold the lumber in the 
log until such a time when the mar
kets demanded larger quantities.

Residents of St. Martins 
indignant over misrepre
sentations of Liberal 
newspaper—One of many

Popular Donaldson liner 
will carry supplies to 
Army and Navy — Well 
known in St. John.

The campaign of misrepresentation 
which has characterized the columns 
of the Telegraph is being greatly de
plored by citizens generally irrespec
tive of political affiliations. Among 
the many deliberate misstatements of 
facts that have been published recent
ly in the Telegraph was an article stat
ing that the residents, of St. Martins 
held a pie social to raise funds for the 
Improvement of the highways. A prom
inent St. Martins resident gives the lie 
to the Telegraph's effusions. The 
Standard Is advised that under the 
provisions of the Highway Act forty 
percent of the taxes may be devoted to 
the building of sidewalks.

The enterprising people of St. Mar
tins have made large expenditures on 
sidewalks and It is to raise funds to 
defray the ekpenses otf the further Im
provement of the sidewalks that the 
pie social was held and not for the 
purpose of putting the highways in 
good condition.

The despicable statements of. the 
Telegraph, in view of the real facts of 
the matter, do not serve to Impress 
citizens of either political party who 
regard the statements as consistent 
with the Telegraph’s course, but incon
sistent with the truth of the situation.

Queen's Rollaway.
Band tonight at Queen's Rolloway.

Evening Cruise Cancelled.
The evening cruise of the steamer 

St George has been cancelled until 
further notice.

Robert Retord and Co., agents tor 
the Donaldson Steamship Line in this 
city, have received word from the 
head office of the line, in Glasgow, 
that the British government has taken 

the steamship Saturnia, which Is£0
well known here, having made many 
trips to this port. The vessel has 
been commandeered for naval service,' 
being considered especially suited for 
carrying cattle and grain as war sup
plies. The Saturnia was to have sail
ed tor Montreal this week, but in the 
circumstances the trip will not be

FOXES AT HOME
Numerous advertisements of the fox 

companies offering their stock for sale 
will no doubt attract investors. Why 
not Invest in a home company 7 Here 
you can see the foxes and ranches, etc.

The directors, the manager are well 
known citizen# of standing and worth

The Imperial Silver Black Fox Com
pany Limited, Princess street, St 
John. N. B., invites you to inspect 
their ranch and the foxes, and would 
be pleased to take you to Renforth by 
auto. This Inspection trip Implies no 
obligation upon you to purchase their 
stock. This company wish to demon! 
strate to SL John people that there Is 
no need of sending money out of the 
city, when better and safer invest
ments can be made at home.

L. M. Curren, M. D., president.
H. Mont Jones, vice-president.
A. C. Currie, decretory and 

ger.
H. F. Baker, director.
F. E. Williams, director.
Apply at the office, 96 Princess 

street, if you wish to visit the fox 
ranches at Renforth and see some of 
the best foxes in the world. Phone 

, 6?1

PRENTICE BOY* A88'N
HOLD DECORATION DAY.

The members of the Prentice Boys’ 
Association observed decoration day 
yesterday when they visited Cedar 
Hill cemetery and decorated the 
graves of their departed brothers. 
The service was under the direction 
of No. 30 Lodge of Carleton and No. 
40 of Fairvllle.

The lodges and visiting brothers 
formed up at the Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
Guilford street and headed by the 
Carleton Cbrnet band marched to 
Cedar Hill Cemetery via Guilford, 
Union, King. Ludlow and Prince street 
to the middle entrance of the cemetery 
and op return marched to the 
of the Fairvllle lodge where they 
persed.

Brother Chip man Weep was grand 
marshall and the memorial service as 
provided by the Gràftd Lodge was con
ducted over the graves.

Socialist View of War.
"War; what for?" was the subject 

of a lecture last evening by C. M. 
O’Brien, formerly a Socialist member 
of the Alberta legislature. The speak
er said that ways were In the inter
ests of the big financial capitalists, 
and that the working class were al
ways the sufferers from war He 
thought was was a good thing tor the 
financial capitalists as a class, though 
some capitalists, principally the indus
trial capitalist», would suffer.

A Suit Sale.
During the August sale of dry goods 

at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s store they 
are offering a lot of very handsome 
ladies’ tailored suits at $9.99 worth up 
to $20.00. These are perfect tailored, 
the newest styles and come in a large 
range of colors. Handsome sateen, sat
in and silk petticoats in this sale in 
all the popular colors, and priced from 
75 cents up to $3.00.
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tr. PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.
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Sale of Summer Floor Coverings
Commencing This Morning

Beginning This Morning we will offer at special prices all our stock of

Hodges’ fibre Rugs and Mattings, Prairie Grass Rugs 
and Mattings, China and Japan Mattings 

and Cotton Wash Rugs

I:

J !■

■

!This will be a good opportunity to secure attractive, cool, easily swept floor 
coverings for your rooms at very little cost,

JAPANESE MATTINGS.. ..................
MATS, 3 feet by 6 feet. Each.................

MATS, 9 feet by 10 feet 6 inches, Each

12 1-2 upwards
b30c
!$2.00

Ask to see the line of COTTON WASH RUGS. .They are in very pretty shade 
of blue and pink and are just the thing for dainty bedrooms, X

Carpert Department, SEE GERMAIN STREET WINDOW DISPLAYS,

"VIYELLA" Flannel comes in all the newest delicate shades and designs including 
plain colors, stripes and plaids, Shown now in Wash Goods Department,

1A Suit for 
the Boy?

I» c

W*

■ I
Bring in the boy and 

how neatly we can fit him with 

a durable M, R, A, Suit,

We offer just now a great 

range from which to choose in 

all popular cloths and shades.

Plain double-breasted and, 

Norfolk styles, some suits wWF 

two pairs of bloomer pants,

Prices from __ $3,25 to $12
BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

see
J
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8Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
■

■ FLY TIME JDon’t let the flies get 
strike hard.

Screen Doors,
Window Screens, - 
Fly Swatters,
Fly Ribbons,

the upper hand. Strike first

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
20c, 25c, 30c, 35c

10c
5c

■ ; •w-
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